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Summary of Scoping Comments 

Commenter Comment 
FEDERAL  
US Department of 
Interior, National 
Park Service 

ENP concurs with the Tentatively Selected Plan (TSP). We 
offer comments, both general and specific (see attached), that 
focus on (1) LRR content; (2) the TSP; and (3) the 
Environmental Assessment (EA) and Finding of No 
Significant Impact (FONSI).  Some portions of the text would 
benefit from a close collaborative effort between ENP and 
USACE staff to improve the accuracy and technical quality of 
the document and to assure that the document adequately 
covers actions to be taken by the park in association with your 
actions on the Tamiami Trail component of the MWD. 

STATE  
Florida Fish and 
Wildlife 
Conservation 
Commission 

We note that the current planning process is leaning strongly 
towards an alternative plan that would improve conveyance 
near the eastern end of the Tamiami Trail with the addition of 
a one-mile bridge there, but no conveyance improvements are 
planned elsewhere along the 1O.7-mile stretch of roadway. We 
would like the COE to give serious consideration to improving 
conveyance along other portions of the Trail as well.  Based on 
discussions with South Florida Water Management District 
staff we believe that the strategic placement of box culverts at 
historic sloughs and/or aligned with the S355 and other 
existing or planned water conveyance structures in the L-29 
Levee in conjunction with downstream spreader swales, would 
greatly augment hydraulic and ecological connectivity. 
Although some scientific uncertainties remain, we are 
encouraged by the COE’s most recent modeling results, which 
predict that the addition of spreader swales below each set of 
Tamiami Trail culverts would result in an increase in the 
conveyance capacity of these culverts by approximately 12 
percent at an L-29 canal stage of 8.0 feet NGVD. Although we 
recognize the current funding constraints for not raising the 
road to a height capable of withstanding an L-29 canal stage 
design of at least 8.5 feet NGVD, we do encourage further 
examination of that option in the future, as the Comprehensive 
Everglades Restoration Program progresses. 
 
We fully support the ecological benefits expected from this 
project, and will continue to work closely with the COE 
through the project’s implementation. We furthermore ask that 
the COE address our concerns and recommendations contained 
in this letter (see App. G) as well as prior ones that have been 
conveyed to them over the course of the last eight years to 



ensure that any unintentional adverse impacts to the area’s 
natural resources. Particularly to state-listed wildlife species, 
are either averted or minimized. 

Florida Department 
of Transportation 

• The proposed document should state that the Corps will 
design, permit and construct all modifications to Tamiami 
Trail necessary to accommodate the selected water elevation in 
the L29 canal. 
• The NEPA document should cover both the impacts of the 
proposed bridge and the necessary work on the roadway to 
accommodate the selected water elevation in the L29 canal. 
• Since there will likely be one-way traffic during construction, 
traffic impacts should be addressed. 
• Since the Tamiami Trail is a National Register of Historic 
Places eligible resource, impacts to the roadway in that 
capacity should be addressed. 
 

LOCAL  
Miami Dade County, 
Department of 
Environmental 
Resource 
Management 

DERM recognizes that improvements to the Tamiami Trail are 
part of a critical step in achieving more natural flow of water 
from the Water Conservation Areas (WCA) to Northeast Shark 
River Slough and Everglades National Park (ENP).  However, 
increased stages in eastern portions of the WCA and ENP and 
in certain canals may affect seepage and flood protection level 
of service to the east. 

South Florida 
Regional Planning 
Council 

The project should be consistent with the goals and policies of 
Miami-Dade County’s comprehensive plan and their 
corresponding land development regulations.  Staff 
recommends that, if this permit is granted, 1) impacts to the 
natural systems be minimized to the greatest extent feasible 
and 2) the permit grantor determine the extent of sensitive 
wildlife and vegetative communities in the vicinity of the 
project and require protection and or mitigation of disturbed 
habitat. 

ORGANIZATIONS  
Sierra Club, Miami 
Group 

Proposals that distribute the water more to the west seem to be 
the most workable. Getting large amounts of water to Shark 
River Slough solves a number of difficult issues 
simultaneously…Small increases in conveyance through the 
project area, by cleaning the culverts, can allow for small 
increases of water moved from WCA-3A to WCA-3B…WCA-
3A can get relief from high water without flooding WCA-3B 
by adopting a portion of the "Blue Shanty Plan." Build a 
conveyance bridge just west of the Tamiami Trail project area. 

Radio One via 
Pepper Hamilton 
LLP 

Based on past correspondence with the Corps, it is our 
understanding that the Tamiami Trail Modification projects 
within the Everglades National Park may have an impact on 



the Radio One property, particularly due to flooding impacts. 
This could result in a significant impact to Radio One and we 
look forward to having further discussions with the Corps 
regarding any potential property impact. I have attached for 
your convenience Radio One’s prior comments that it 
submitted on July 20, 2006. 

GENERAL PUBLIC  
Stan Carlin The canals were put in 60 years ago and there has been no 

maintenance.  Clean out and maintain the culverts 
immediately. 

Catherine B.  Whatever can be done now to improve the water supply, do it.  
Please clean the culverts, build the one mile bridge, then add 
the 3 mile bridge. 

Sydney T, Bacchus, 
Ph, D, 
Hydroecologist 

On March 21, 2004, I provided comments on the proposed 
elevation of the Tamiami Trail purportedly promoted as a form 
of Everglades restoration. A copy of those comments is 
attached and re-submitted…The proposed elevation of the 
Tamiami Trail is more problematic now than when my original 
comment letter was submitted, based on the adverse impacts of 
mining documented during the Sierra Club’ s suit against your 
agency and the US Fish and Wildlife Service regarding permit 
issued to the 10 mining companies in Miami-Dade County, 
The report does not consider the direct, indirect and 
cumulative adverse impacts of the proposed project, any of 
which would result in more damage to, rather than restoration 
of, the Everglades. 
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Swiecichowski, Amy L SAJ Contractor

From: Melanie Crim [melaniedances@hotmail.com]
Sent: Friday, November 02, 2007 10:12 PM
To: TTMComments SAJ
Cc: melaniedances@hotmail.com
Subject: Coopertown Airboat tours

To whom it may concern:

Hi!!  How are you?  I received this contact from Jesse Kennon, the Mayor of Coopertown 
Airboat tours.  When I heard about his land and business being jeopardized by the road 
construction, I was immediately alarmed.  Why?  because he has done so much for me, my 
family, friends, colleagues--let alone the community and the education/preservation of the
Everglades as well.  Jesse Kennon always takes the time to tell the history of the Florida
Everglades and educate the boat riders about the eco-system of the everglades, as well as 
be concerned about its preservation.  It would be ludicrous for him to lose 'Coopertown' 
airboat rides. He and his family started the whole culture of 'the Airboat Tour' in the 
Florida Everglades; and that part of Florida History needs to be preserved by allowing him
to keep 'Coopertown'.  Humphrey Bogart in 'The African Queen' would not have won the Oscar
for "Best Lead Male Actor" in the early 1950s, had that movie not been able to shoot in 
'Coopertown's' airboat trails.  Since then, lots of the Entertainment and Fashion worlds 
have used 'Coopertown' and that is how I came to know the very generous, caring, and 
genuine Jesse Kennon.  I am an actress and model and met Jesse while working on a film 
that was shooting in Hollywood Beach, FL called 'Canvas' with Marcia Gay Harden and Joe 
Pantoliano -- Jesse Kennon has given so much to me, my family, and friends every time we 
have come to Coopertown for one of his unique, original, and never-to-be repeated, Florida
Everglades 'airboat tours'.  The Florida Everglades could not be what they are today 
without 'Coopertown'.  Please consider the importance and sacredness of 'Coopertown.'  
Thank you.
Kind Regards,
Melanie Crim

melaniedances@hotmail.com
917-304-3113

p.s. Please contact me further, if I can be of any more assistance.

_________________________________________________________________
Windows Live Hotmail and Microsoft Office Outlook – together at last.  Get it now.
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/outlook/HA102225181033.aspx?pid=CL100626971033
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Swiecichowski, Amy L SAJ Contractor

From: VanderWyden, William P. [wvander@law.miami.edu]
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2008 9:39 AM
To: webteam@ics.gov; ever_gmp@nps.gov; TTMComments SAJ
Subject: Coopertown--FL Everglades

To: the Secretary of the Interior

To: Everglades National Park

To: Department of the Army Corps of Engineers

 

It is my understanding that plans to widen Tamiami Trail (US 41) may call for the 
destruction of Coopertown, a Florida landmark in the Everglades for over 60 years.  As a 
South Florida resident, I encourage you to find other alternatives.  Our government should
be in the business of protecting access to our environment for the benefit of the people, 
and traditions such as Coopertown should be encouraged so that all may enjoy the beauty of
South Florida in its natural environment.  Already, we have allowed enough cement to 
compromise our lands.  Let us work to protect what we have.

 

 

 

William P. VanderWyden, Esq.

Associate Dean of Students

University of Miami School of Law, Suite 212

P.O. Box 248087

Coral Gables, Florida  33124

 

Telephone: 305-284-4551

Facsimile: 305-284-1793

wvander@law.miami.edu
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Stan Carlin
P. O. Box 517

Melbourne FI 32902-0517
321-729-8387 * 305-559-4136

Gator Park

March 26, 2007

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 4970
Jacksonville, F132232-0019

Re: Modified Water Deliveries
Tamiami Trail- U.S. 41
Culvert and Canal Maintenance

Gentlemen:

In 1992 and 1993 White Construction repaved roadway and extended S'to 10' south, and
extended culverts one length south. White Construction said 80% or more of existing culverts
were clogged with mud and trash. We asked if they were cleaning out the culverts so water
could flow 100%. White Construction said "no" because it was not in their contract. There has
also been no maintenance on the water distribution canals that run south of the culverts.

A clean out/maintenance contract should be issued now for all clogged culverts and canals so
100% of even water flow would be restored this year. This could be done rapidly and would be
cost effective.

Sincerely,

Stan Carlin
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February 15, 2008

Ms. Marie G. Burns, Acting Chief, Planning Division
Department of the Army
P.O. Box 4970
Jacksonville, FL 32232

Dear Ms. Burns:

This letter is a response to your requests for comments on the Draft Environmental
Assessment (EA) that is to be prepared in connection with the Tarniami Trail
Modifications Limited Reevaluation Report.

Miami-Dade County Department of Environmental Resources Management (DERM)
staff serve on a variety of technical teams involved in the implementation of the
Modified Water Delivery Project and Comprehensive Everglades Restoration.
DERM recognizes that improvements to the Tarniami Trail are part of a critical step
in achieving more natural flow of water from the Water Conservation Areas (WCA) to
northeast Shark River Slough and Everglades National Park (ENP). Miami-Dade
County expects that improved flow will not only benefit hydrology and the ecosystem
in ENP, but will also help to relieve unnaturally high water levels in portions of the
WCAs, benefit fish and wildlife species (including listed species) in marshes and
downstream areas, and enhance potential and water quality for water deliveries for
human water supply. However, increased stages in eastern portions of the WCA
and ENP and in certain canals may affect seepage and flood protection level of
service to the east. The EA should include evaluation of ecological and hydrological
benefits, including effects on fish, birds, and other wildlife in WCA3a and WCA3b, as
well as ENP. It should also evaluate water quality and quantity effects on the natural
system and regional wellfields. The EA should evaluate flood protection, including
operational criteria for S-357 and other seepage features under various canal stages
and high water conditions.

DERM coordinates surface and groundwater monitoring programs in Miami-Dade
County, and has extensive experience in stormwater management master planning
and wellfield protection. We may have water quality data, or surface and
groundwater modeling information that would be of assistance in the development of
your contact our office should you require additional assistance.

Mookai Examiner

c: George M. Burgess, County Manager
Henri Sori, Executive Ml~i.§loot
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Mark Oncavage
Sierra Club, Miami Group
12200 SW 1l0thAvenue
Miami, Florida 33176

February 16, 2008

Department of the Army
Jacksonville District Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 4970
Jacksonville, Florida 32232-0019

attn. Planning Division
Environmental Branch
South Florida Section

Dear Marie Burns:

Admittedly, I am not familiar with all the legislation, statutes, memoranda, studies,
promises, or court rulings related to the Tamiami Trail modifications. I don't think anyone
has a good feeling about where this project has been or where it's going.

Tamiami Trail is an impediment to the flow of water. Water levels in Conservation Area
3A are too high and the tree islands are rotting and dying. At the same time, Everglades
National Park has a water deficit ofapproximately 800,000 acre-feet. This deficit
precipitates serious environmental damage to the Park's wetlands and to Florida Bay.

With the construction of theA-I Reservoir, an additional problem for Tamiami Trail
modifications is being created: the water has no place to go.

Large amounts of water need to move through Tamiami Trail, but many of the current
proposals are illogical.

Questions

I. How can water be moved through the project area when WCA-3B is intentionally being
starved of water?

2. How can WCA-3A get relief from too much water?

3. Where will the water from the A-I Reservoir go?

4. How can urban and agricultural interests be protected?



Answers

Proposals that distribute the water more to the west seem to be the most workable. Getting
large amounts of water to Shark River Slough solves a number ofdifficult issues
simultaneously.

I. Small increases in conveyance through the project area, by cleaning the culverts, can
allow for small increases ofwatcr moved from WCA-3A to WCA-3B. The proposed
swales south of Tamiami Trail may not be needed if the water increases are smalL The
DECOMP PDT is currently working to study small breacbes in the L-67 levees to start
decompartmentalizing Water Conservation Areas 3A and 3B. By moving additional water
through the project area, more tailwater will available for the C-lll projects to hydrate
Taylor Slough and central Florida Bay. This new water, in deep South Dade, is desperately
needed for Everglades Restoration.

2. WCA-3A can get relief from high water without flooding WCA-3B by adopting a
portion ofthe "Bluc Shanty Plan." Build a conveyance bridge just west of the Tamiami
Trail project area. Also, the DECOMP PDT experimental breaches in the L-67 levees can
provide some flooding relief for WCA-3A.

3. The Governing Board of the SFWMD has agreed that 80% of the A-I Reservoir water
will be used for Everglades Restoration, A-I Reservoir water still needs to be cleansed to
appropriate standards for restoration purposes. This water will go, eventually, through the
proposed "Blue Shanty" conveyance bridge west of the project area. This bridge will
relieve the Avl , relieve WCA-3A of flooding, partially rehydrate ENP, partially rehydrate
western Florida Bay, and hopefully end the ModWaters conundrum.

4. Since the "Blue Shanty" bridge is significantly west of the urban and agricultural areas
and the 8 & 1/2 Square Mile Area flood mitigation project is nearly complete, it is likely
that additional flood control structures will not be needed. The C-lll projects can also
help provide some flood control for the agricultural areas south of 8 & 1/2 SMA and
provide additional water for Everglades Restoration purposes.

~~
Mark Oncavage
Conservation Chair
Sierra Club, Miami Group
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 L54 
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

NO HARDCOPY TO FOLLOW 
 

March 2, 2008 
 
Colonel Paul L. Grosskruger 
Commander 
United States Army Corps of Engineers 
Jacksonville District 
P.O. Box 4970 
Jacksonville, Florida 32232-0019 
 
Dear Colonel Grosskruger: 
 
The purpose of this letter is to communicate to the Jacksonville District, Corps of Engineers 
(USACE) the comments of Everglades National Park (ENP) on the most recent draft of the 
Limited Reevaluation Report (LRR) for the Tamiami Trail component of the Modified Water 
Deliveries (MWD) Project.  These comments are based on the documents provided by 
USACE staff on February 13, 2008, and represent a compilation of comments from multiple 
divisions and branches within the park, including the South Florida Natural Resources 
Center. 
 
First, I wish to commend you and USACE staff for working with park staff in a highly 
professional and collaborative fashion to prepare the LRR in a timely manner and to conduct 
technical analyses of alternatives considered in the LRR.  This was a challenging assignment 
with a tight schedule, and I know you share my pride in our staffs’ accomplishments.   
 
ENP concurs with the Tentatively Selected Plan (TSP).  We offer comments, both general 
and specific (see attached), that focus on (1) LRR content; (2) the TSP; and (3) the 
Environmental Assessment (EA) and Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI).  Our 
general comments, coupled with the specific comments, are offered to improve the document 
and supporting analyses.     
 
Some portions of the text would benefit from a close collaborative effort between ENP and 
USACE staff to improve the accuracy and technical quality of the document and to assure 
that the document adequately covers actions to be taken by the park in association with your 
actions on the Tamiami Trail component of the MWD.  Please contact me to make 
arrangements for this joint effort.  
  
Please contact Mr. Mark Wolff (904-232-1125) if you require specific information related to 
our comments.   

United States Department of the Interior 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

 
Everglades and Dry Tortugas National Parks 

40001 State Road 9336 
Homestead, Florida  33034 

In Reply Refer to: 



 
We look forward to our continued collaboration in the implementation of this extremely 
important component of the MWD project.   
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Dan B. Kimball 
Superintendent 
 
Attachment (General/Specific Comments) 
 
cc (w/ attachment):  
DOI:  Rock Salt, Dennis Duke, Don Jodrey 
USACE:  Stu Appelbaum, Marie Burns, Steve Kopecky, Pauline Smith, Brad Foster, Gwen 
Nelson, Trent Ferguson 
NPS Southeast Regional Office:  Paul Anderson,  
ENP:  Bob Johnson, Carol Mitchell, Dave Sikkema, Dave Hallac, Mark Wolff, Brien 
Culhane, Fred Herling, Linda Irey 



South
Florida
Rogional
Planning

~,<,w,r~cMo08

Me; ! .auren P Mi!lipan
i'iurH1d orate Crearmgnouse
Florida Department of Environmental Protection
3900 Commonwealth Blvd, Mail Station 47
Tallahassee, Florida 32-'199-3000

RE: SFRPC#08-0202, SAI# FL200802053982C, Department of the Army, Jacksonville District Corps of
Engineers, Seeping Notice Draft Environmental Assessment for the Tanuami Trail Modifications Limited
Reevaluation Report, water deliveries to Everglades National Park. Miami-Dade County, Florida.

We have reviewed the above-referenced notice and have the following comments;

• The project should be consistent with the goals and policies of Miami-Dade County's comprehensive plan and
their corresponding land development regulations. It is important for the applicant to coordinate permits with
all governments of jurisdiction.

Staff recommends that, if this permit is granted, 1) impacts to the natural systems be minimized to the greatest
extent feasible and 2) the permit grantor determine the extent of sensitive wildlife and vegetative communities in
the vicinity of the project and require protection and or mitigation of disturbed habitat. This will assist in
reducing the cumulative impacts to native plants and animals, wetlands and deep-water habitat and fisheries
that the goaLs and policies of the Soutn Flcnda {,':J'kFF; seek to protect

The project IS located over the Biscavnc -vouuer
of the c ';) pI) in

dec-isi. 'I1S this project:

d natura! resource of designated in the
those Indicated below" should be observed when making

COAl 7

Policy 7.1

Policy 7-'11

COAL 14

Protect, conserve, and enhance the Region's water resources.

Develop a more balanced, efficient, and ecologically sustainable allocation and reservation of the
water resources of the Region.

Encourage the implementation and further development of water conservation measures.

Preserve, protect and restore Natural Resources of Regional Significance.

14,1 Address environmental issues, including the health of our air, water, habitats. and other natural
resources, that affect quality of life and sustainabilitv of our Region.

14'"1; Protect native' habitat by first avoiding impacts to wetlands before minimizing OJ' those impacts
Development: proposals should demonstrate how wetland impacts are being avoided and what alternative
plans have been considered to achieve that objective.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment If you require further information, please contact me at 954-985~44J6_

Rachel \1 Kalin
Fechmcian

Mane burns.

3440 Hollywood Boulevard, Suite 140, Hollywood, Florida 33021
Broward (954) 985-4416, State (800) 985,4416

SunCorn 473,4416, FAX (954) 985,4417, Sun Corn FAX 473,4417
email: sfadrnin@sfrpc.com, website' www.strpc.cor
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March 4, 2008

Ms. Lauren Milligan
Florida State Clearinghouse
Department of Environmental Protection
3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, MS 47
Tallahassee, FL 32399-3000

Re: SAl #FL20080205398C, U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers (COE), Scoping Notice,
Draft Environmenta l Assessment (EA) for the Tamiami Trai l Modificat ions
Limited Reevaluation Report (TIM LRR). Modified Water Deliveries to
Everglades Nationa l Park, Miami-Dade County

Dear Ms. Milligan:

The Habitat Conservation Scientific Services Section ofthe Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservatio n Commission (FWC) has coordinated agency review ofthe scoping notice
for the referenced project, and reiterates the following concerns that we would like to see
addressed during the development ofa Draft Limited Reevaluation Report and
Environmental Assessment.

Project Description
The Tamiami Trail is one ofthe four major components ofthe 1992 General Design
Memorandum ofthe Modified Water Deliveries to Everglades National Park project.
The purpose ofthis project is to increase flows to Northeast Shark River Slough and to
help restore the ecosystem of the park. This EA addresses a modification to the features
authorized for Tamiami Trail by the 1992 General Design Memorandum and the 2005
Revised General Reevaluation Report/Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement. A
total of27 alternatives have been developed to examine the effects ofvariations ofwater
stages in the L-29 canal together with several opt ions for conveyance ofwater through
the road from the L-29 canal into Northeast Shark River Slough. Conveyance options
include spreader swales, additional culverts, pump stations, and various configurations of
bridges. Project delays and funding constraints have led to the development of additional
cost-saving alternatives that would limit road raising to low areas of the Tamiami Trai l
and further reduce the length ofthe roadway that would be bridged to no more than one
mile.

Concerns and Recommendations
Our original concerns on raising the Tamiami Trail were conveyed previously to the COE
in a letter (enclosed) dated June 13, 2000, to James C. Duck, and these concerns remain
relevant. Subsequently, we have relayed additional detai led comments, concerns. and
recommendations on the various Tamiami Trail features directly to the COE through
several Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act Report (FWCAR) documents as well as
through the Florida State Clearinghouse. This correspondence includes a preliminary
supplemental FWCAR (enclosed) dated August 11, 2005; a letter (enclosed) dated March
17, 2004, to James C. Duck; a preliminary FWCAR (enclosed) dated June 24, 2003, on
the preliminary draft GRRlSEIS; a Planning Aid Letter (PAL; enclosed) dated February
26, 2001; and a letter (enclosed) via the Florida State Clearinghouse dated January 16,
2002, 10 Ms. Jasmine Raffington,



Ms. Lauren Milligan
Page 2
March 4, 2008

We note that the current planning process is leaning strongly towards an alternative plan
tha t would improve conveyance near the eas tern end ofthe Tamiami Trail wit h the
addition of a one-mile bridge there, but no conveyance improvements are planned
elsewhere along the 1O.7-mile stretch ofroadway. We would like the COE to give
serious consideration to improving conveyance along other portions of the Trail as well.
Based on discussions with South Florida Water Management District sta t'( we believe
that the strategic placement of box culverts at historic sloughs and/or aligned with the S
355 and other existing or planned water conveyance structures in the L-29 Levee. in
conjunction with downstream spreader swales, would greatly augment hydraulic and
ecological connectivity. Although some sc ientific uncertainties remain, we are
encouraged by the COE's most recent modeling resu lts, which pred ict that the addi tion of
spreader swales below each set ofTamiami Trail cu lverts would result in an increase in
the conveyance capacity 0 f these cu lverts by approximately 12 percent at an L-29 canal
stage of8.0 feet NGVD. Although we recogn ize the current funding constraint s for not
raising the road to a height capable ofwithstanding an L-29 canal stage design of at least
8.5 feet NOVD. we do encourage further examination of that option in the future, as the
Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Program progresses . This and other similar
additional measures that would significantly increase depths and hydroperiods over
thousands ofacres in Northeast Shark River Slough would help enhance and restore the
ecological functions of Everglades National Park as envisio ned by the Everglades
National Park Protection and Expansion Act of 1989."

Summary ,
We fully support the eco logical benefit s expected from this project, and will continue to
work close ly with the COE through the project's implementation . We furthermore ask
that the CO E address our concerns and recommendations contained in this letter as well
as prio r ones that have been conveyed to them over the course of the last eight years to
ensure that any unintentional adverse impacts to the area's natural resources. parti cularly
to state-listed wild life species, are either averted or min imized.

If you or your staff would like to coordinate further on the recommendations contained in
this report. please contact me at (850) 410 -52 72 or email me at
maryann.poole@MyFWC.com, and I will be glad to help make the necessary
arrangements. If you or your staff has any specific questions regard ing our comments. I
encourage them to contact Tim Towles at (772) 778-6354; email
tim.towles@myFWC.com.

Sincerely.

Mary Ann Poole. Director
Office of Policy and Stakeholder Coordination

map/dttlcc
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Enclosures
cc: Pauline Smith, COE, Jacksonville

Marie Burns, COE, Jacksonville
Greg Knecht, DEP, Tallahassee
Inger Hansen. DEP, West Palm Beach
Paul Linton, SFWMD, West Palm Beach
Paul Souza, FWS, Vern Beach
Kevin Pahner, FWS, Vern Beach
Dan Kimball, ENP, Homestead
Chuck Collins, FWC, West Palm Beach
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Mr. James C. Duck
Chief Planning DIvision
ATTN: Mr. Elmar Kurzbacb
U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 4790
Jacksonville, Florida 32232-0019

Re: Seeping Notice for Mod ified Water
Deli veries to Everglades Nationa l Park :
Rais ing lamiami Tra il, Broward and Miam i
Dade Counties

Dear Mr. Duck :

The Office of Env ironmental Services of the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission has received the seeping notice for the referenced project, and offers the following
concerns that we would like to see addressed during the development of a General Reevaluation
Report (GRR) and Supp lemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS).

The reason that a GRR and SEIS are being developed is that new information acquired
sin ce the project was approved in 1992 indicates that the original design would be insufficient to
pass the volume of water that would need to be conveyed under the Tamiami Trai l via the
program of Mo dified Wate r De liveries to Everglades Nationa l Park. Four op tions are being
considered: ( 1)construct four bridges and institute a maintenance program for the remaining
roadway, (2) construct four bridges and raise the remaini ng roadbed one to two feet: (3) construct
a new roadway north of the existing alignment, and (4) construct a new roadway south of the
existing alignment. The portion of Tamiarni Trai l that would be affected by this project is
limited to that stretch which lies between Water Conservation Area 38 and Everglades National
Park; however, the extent to which construction might alter the h ighway immediately west and
eas t of this stretch is not clear.

We have three major areas of concern wi th regard to the potential impacts of this project.

1. Ma intenance or enhancement of existing recreational access poi nts . Depending on the
extenl ofconstruction, 2!' many as five access areas to Water Conservation Area 38 and
the eastern corner of Water Conservation Area 3A could be affected by the redesign and
construction. We request that we be consulted early in the plann ing stages so that we

"'se"~.<...~ ...~ ,_on ""'_"00 RECEI VED JUl'I l 92000_
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may work with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the Florida Department of
Transportation to maintain or, if feasible, improve these access points and reduce impacts
during constructicrt.

2. Potential loss of Everglades marsh. The third option would likely eliminate ponions of
Water Conservation Area 3B, particularly as the road would need to circumvent the
Tigertail Camp, which lies along the L-29 levee. The fOLU1h option would similarly
affect Everglades National Park, particularly as the road would need to circumvent the
Osceola Camp. Given the loss of native habitat that has already occurred in the
Everglades, we would find it difficult to support any alternative that would result in
further loss ofnative Everglades marsh.

3. Protection of nearby active rookeries. Two active rookeries occur very ncar this portion
ofTamiam i Trait . One of these, "Tarniami West." has had a recent history of nesting
acti vity by wood storks (endangered) and tricolored herons, little blue herons, snowy
egrets, and white ibis (all species ofspeeiaJ concern). This past year. an estimated 1,200
to 1,300 wood stork nests were observed at this colony (T. Towles, FWC, pers. camm.).
While the recent blasting for the 5·355 structures did not appear to cause any disruption
in nesting that was already underway at the time, we are concerned that prolonged
construction that starts during the nesting season might prove to be more damaging;
therefore, we would recommend that any construction near the rookery be started outside
of the nesting season. Our staff would be happy to work with yours during the planning
process to determine the appropriate distance to satisfy this part icular concern.

Because our concerns wi th regard to recreationa l access are likely to be unique to the
Florida Fish and Wild life Conservation Commission , we intend to submit to you Planning Aid
Letters and a Fish and Wildli fe Coordinatio n Act report independent of those submitted by the
U.S . Department of the Interior. If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact Mr .
Timothy Towles (56 1·778·5094) in our offic e in Vera Beach .

Sincerely,

~eYJ.H
Office: of En

BJHJMAP
ENV 2-16/215
. lumo........ .ICl wpd

cc : Ms. Marjorie Bixby, FOOT, Miami
Mr. Stephen Forsythe, FWS. Vera Beach
Superintendent Richard Ring. El\i"P, Homestead
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Ms. Jasmin Raff lngton
Florida Slate Cleari nghouse
Florida Department of Community Affairs
2555 Shumard Oak Bou levard
Ta llahassee, Flo rida 32399·2 100

Re: SAl #FL200 112061274C, Tamiami Trai l
Feature- Draft General Reevaluation
Report/Supplement to the 1992 Final
Environmental Impact Statement
(GRR/SElS) on Modified Water Deliveries
to Everglades National Park, Miami-Dade
County

Dear Ms . Raffington:

Th e Office ofEnvirorunental Services of the Florida Fish and Wi ldlife Conservation
Commission (FWC) has reviewed the referenced Draft Ge nera l Reevalua tion Report/Supplement
to the 1992 Final Environmental Impact Statement (GRR/SEIS). and provides the following
comments.

Thi s project is one of four components that have arisen from the original 1992 Modified
Water Del iveries Ge nera l Design Memorandum. The othe r highly interrelated components
include flood protection of the 8.5 square mile area residential development along the eastern
side o f Northeast Shark River Slough (NESRS), conveyance ofwater between Water
Conservation Area (W CA)·3A, WCA-3B and NRSRS. and an overal l operational p lan for the
newly co nstructed water control structures. M any ofour comments and concerns on the
Tamiami Trail Feature have previously been conveyed directly to the Anny Corps of Engineers
(COE) in a review of a prelimi nary draft GRRlSEIS via a preliminary Coordination Act Report
(CAR) (attached) dated September 14, 200 1, and through a Planning Aid Letter (pAL) on the
project dated February 23, 2001. OUIcomments in this lette r will thus focus on the COE's
responses to some of our previous recommendations in the preli min ary CAR, as well as
pro viding specific comments on the text of the GRRlSEIS.

620 South ).ltnti... RrHI • f .n.h.I_. FL . ~2999- 1600
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First of all, we are pleased that the CDE is ac tively seeking a real estate agreement wi th
the Florida Department o f Transportation (FDOT) on the potentia l mainten ance o f the Tami ami
Trail in lieu of raising the entire road profile. Furthermore, we bel ieve it is important that an
agreeme nt be formalized before the release of the Final GRRlSEIS, and that the approp riate
changes be inco rporated inro the description of the preferred alterna tive for public review.

We are also encouraged that the COE has co ncurred w id! us on the placement of the
3,OOO-foot bridge immediately cas t of th e Bluc Shanty Canal. However , th e location appe ars
much less cert ain in many sections o f the document Its location is various ly listed as occurri ng
somewhere between the Blu e Shanty Canal and Coopcrtown, to a site one mile east of the 5·333
structure. These discrepancies shou ld be rectified befo re the re lease of the Final GRRlSE1S.
Furthermore, we bel ieve that the installation ofa wildli fe shel f on the western bridge abutment
sho uld be investigated fu rther since such a fea ture m ay help redu ce road mortali ty o f the
threatened Everglades mi nk . The proposed 10 to 15· foot width of the she lf could be reduced in
si ze to accommodate only the mink and other small mammals, and incorporated into the des ign
pl ans of the bridge st ruc ture 10 [essen costs, if needed.

Concerni ng the COE's response to our request that annua l surveys be conduc ted for state
or federally protected bird species, there was a general failure in the restating of our
recommendation in that those species with protect ive designation s olher than endangered were
omitted. Since the COE is currently suppo rting mon itoring of w ading bird colonies and snail kite
nesting in the Water Co nse rvation Are as, a continuation of this comm itment with a slightly
expanded scope could easily satisfy the bird nest mo nitoring part of our request. However, since
the intent of this projec t is environmental restoration , we st ill recommend that a survey be
supported at cons truct ion sites to determine the risk of impacts to the threatened Everglades
mink.

1nresponse to our eonccrns about impacts to recreational access, the COE staled th at no
adverse effects on recreational access were an ticipated. However, sec tion 5.8.8 o f the document
states th at there would be tempo rary impacts du ring the 24-month construc tion period under
alte rnat ive 7a . Furthermore. a .3 ,OOO~foot bridge on the Blue Shan ty Canal a lignment wou ld
likely eliminate fishing access to at least one cu lvert being repl aced by the bridge, and at least a
3,OOO-foot length of the so uth bank of lhe L-29 Canal. A bridge alignment west of the Airboat
Association would displace two culvert outfa Jls and a simi lar len gth o f access alon g the L·29
Canal. Si nce on e of the planning objectives was to mini mize impacts to recreatio n facilities , the
rnetrics developed for measuring impac ts (page 79) should he dutifully employed .

In co nclus ion, we support the preliminarily prefe rred alternative (7a) wi th the
understanding that 1) a real estate agreement betw een the COE and FDOT will he formalized and
included in the Fi nal GRRfSEIS to avoid costly retrofitt ing during imp lementation of the
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Comp rehensive Everglades Restoration Plan, 2) the specific location of the 3,ooO·rool bridge is
rectified within the document, and 3) all potential recreational access impacts are fully addressed .

Sincerely,

B~·-eY"'J"'.-<'H='lf2.4~
Office ofEnvi nmental Services

BJJlfDTT
ENV 2-16/4
T_T.... J INW-J_ Z..,..

Enclosure
cc: Colonel James G. May. COE, Jacksonville

Environmental Branch. COE, Jacksonville
Mr. Jay Slack, USFWS, VeTO Beach
Superintendent Maureen Finnerty, ENP, Homestead
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Specific Comments OD. the GRRlSRIS Text

The pages referred to in tllis attachment arc those in the draft GRR/SEIS document dated
Novembe r 200 1. Co mments are presented in the order in which they occu r in the text.

p. ES- I. last paragraph: The real estate interests descri be a JOOO-fool conveyance
channel/easement to be locat ed between the Blue Shanty Canal and Coopcrtown. The siting of
this casement should be more narrowl y defined as between the Blue Shanty Canal and the
Airboat Associ ation of Flo rida .

P. ES~3. 3..1 paragraph: Will the exi sting Tarniami Trail embankment profile between the Blue
Shanty Canal and Coopcrtown still need to be mod ified if a road maintenance rea l estate
agreement is formulated between the COE and FOOT? A better expla nation should be provided
as to why the modifications are bei ng proposed for onl y this spec ific portion of the roadway.

p . 7, section 1.3.2, l " line: It is stated that the limi ts of the project "ex tend approximately 10.7
miles to the west to W ater Control Structure S-334 ." The S-334 should be replaced wi th 5 -.333.

p. 32, section 2.5 .3: It would be more appropriate to state that the FWC manages WCA-3B as a
wildl ife management area called the Francis S. Taylor Wildlife M anagement Area. The area is
managed primarily to maintain the inherent ecological values unique 10 the Everglades while also
allowing co mpati ble public recreational uses. Although the area may be dominated by sawgrass,
re ference should bemade to the generally unimpactcd tree island co mmunities that, although
rare, are extremely important habitats for a wide arra y of both terrestrial and semi-aquatic species
of Everglades wildlife. In addition to snail ki tes, WCA -3B also provides foraging habitat for
federally endangered wood storks as well as for sno wy egrets, tricolored herons, linle blue
hero ns, white ibis, and Jimpkins (all listed by the FWC as species of specia l con cern).

p. 41, sec tion 2.5 .5,135t sentence: Copies of the USFWS and FWC CARs arc not included in
appendices A and B as stated here, but rather are located in appendices t and J, resp ectively.

p. 67, section 5.3.3 , 3'dparagraph: It is incorrectly stated that the Reasonable and Prudent
Alternative of the FWS Final Biological Opinion on the Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow requires
that water discharges be passed through WCA-JB and into Northeast Shark River Slo ugh
(NESRS). Rather, the Opinio n only requires that thc set percentage (60% beginn ing in March
200 2) of regulatory water discharges enter into NESRS cas t of the L~67 Extension levee. This
can easily be accomplished by releasin g water from WCA~3A via the S~333 structure into the L~

29 Canal, and then passin g the flows through the Tamiami Trail culverts into NESRS , in
conjunction with the use of the South Dade Conveyance System and its associ ated struc tures.

p . 75, section 5.4, 1"1 line : As described in ou r preliminary CAR, the L-29 Canal also serves as a
recrcatcinal fish ery wh ich is likely to imp rove upon the completion of the Mod Waters projec t.

p. 202-204 , section 5.11: Th is is a new section in which the COE performed an incremental
anal ysis to det ermine the optimal brid ge opening needed to pass the req uired flows and ach ieve



an acceptable water distribution south of the Tamiami Trai l. The graphics portrayed on these
pages are difficult for the reader to interpret since the contour scales vary between the
illustrations and the colors used for the legend are diffic ult to differentiate. Additional
clarification of how alternative 7 better mee ts the flow requirements would also be helpful .

Appendix I: The CDE's responses to our draft CAR would probably be easier for the reader to
locate if they were moved from the beginning of the USFWS CAR in appendix. I to the beginning
of our own CAR in appendix J.
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Colonel James G. May
District Engineer
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 4Y70
Jacksonvi lle, Florida 32232-0019

Re: General Reeva luation Report!
Supplemental Environm ental Impact
Statement, Tamiami Trail
Modifications Project, Modified
Water Deliveries 10 Everg lades
National Park, Miami-Dade County

Dear Co lonel May :

The Office of Env ironmenta l Services of the Florida Fish and Wi ldlife Conservation
Commission (FWC) has revi ewed the draft Supplement to the 1992 General Design
Memorandum and Final Environmenta l Impact Statement (GRRJSEIS) for the Tamiarni Trail
Proj ect of Modified Water Deliveries to Everglades National Park ("Mod Waters"), dated
December 22, 2000, This planning aid letter is submitted under the authority of the Fish and
Wildlife Coordinatio n Act of 1973.

Description of A lternatives

The reaso n that a GRRlSEIS is bei ng developed is that new information acquired since
the project was approved in 1992 indicates that the original design would be insufficient to pass
the vol ume of water that wo uld need to be conveyed. under the Tamiami Trai l via Mod Waters.
Nine basi c alternatives, four of whi ch contain from one to six different water quality treatment
options. are being considered, After the GRRlSEIS was distrib uted. the Department ofInterior
submitted an additio nal alternative, referred to here as alternative six , In addition , we have been
told that another- alternative utilizing box culverts has been evaluated by you r staff in house, but
has not yet been distributed for wider review. For a short description of these alternatives, please
refer to Table 1. WC have three major areas o f coneem with regard to the potent ial impacts of
this project: (I ) impacts to existing recre ational faci lities and access points, (2 ) impacts to fish
and wildlife resources. and (3) poten tia l loss of Everg lades marsh.

6 10 Soulh Mf:r'Idlan S"", · T.o,LLahlLSSft F1. ' 32399-1600
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Impacts to Existing Recreational Facilities and Access Points

Consideration of impacts to recreation facilities developed by the Florida Game and Fresh
Water Fish Commission under the authority of the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act (P.L.
88-578) and the Federal Water Project Recreation Act (P.L. 89-72) should be carefully
examined. Within the project area, there exist at least six developed marsh or canal access
points, ofwhich at least fOUI contain an FWC-rnaintained boat ramp permitted by the South
Florida Water Management District, and all sites possess a limited amount ofprimitive parking
space. 'Three of these boat ramp facilities provide access to the Francis S. Taylor Wildlife
Management Area (Water Conservation Area (WCA]-3B). one (#153) is located epproxirnately 3
miles west of the S-334 structure and provides access to the northern bank of the L-29 canal,
while the other two , located at opposite ends of the project area, provide airboat access to the
marsh. The boat ramp immediately north of the S·333 structure provides access to the popular
L-67 A canal, while another ramp at the juncture of the L-67A and L-67C levees provides access
to the L-67C canal and to «the pocket" ofWCA-3B. The last facility, located immediately west
of the $ ·12D structure, provides access to the L-29 canal and adjacent marshes ofWCA-3A, both
portions of the Everglades Wildlife Management Area. Ofthc four established recreation sires,
three are still present. Recreation site No.1 is located on the L-29 levee immediately cast of the
S-334 structure. Recreation site No.2 is located about 3 miles west of Site No . I and includes
the only FWC boat ramp for access to this 1l-mile stretch of the L-29 canal . Recreation site No.
4, located adjacent to the S-)33 structure, harbors three boat ramps and is the most important
access point on the Tamiami Trail for boaters.

It is probable that the enhanced connectivity created by the Seepage and Conveyance
portion of the Mod Waters through employment of the two S·JS5 structures and the three weirs
across the L-29 levee, combined with the accompanying greater water depths, will lead to an
improved fishery along this eleven-mile stretch of the L-29 canal and at associated structures .
Such an enhanced fishery would result a greater amount of use by the fishing public, and may
warrant improved recreational access to the L-29 canal and its associated conveyance structures,
particularly given the proximity of this area to greater Miami. Consequently, those aspects of the
various alternatives that further enhance connectivity between the L-29 canal and the adjacent
marsh habitats would have a positive effect on the L-29 canal fishery as well as improve
compatibility with the Decompartmentalization Phase I Project of the Comprehensive
Everglades Restoration Plan (CERP). Of course, all of the potential benefits that could be
realized. through increased connectivity between the L-29 canal and adjacent marshes are
contingent on the maintenance of some deeper water habitat in the L-29 canal. The potential
impacts associated with each group of alternatives are listed as follows.

1. Allemativcs 1. 2a. 2b to 2b6. 4a, and 4b to 4b6. Each of these alternatives physically
connect the L-29 canal to the marsh in Everglades National Park for only 2.5% of the
entire project corridor length (i .e., create a 2.5% marsh-canal interface) by means of the
four new bridges; however, creative water quality treatment options b 1 to b3 of
alternatives 2, 4, and 6 would encroach into the L-29 canal. We understand from
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statements made by your staff that it wi ll be ne cessary 10 maintain the water supply
conveyance capacity of the L-29 canal for some undefined period of time, which would
necessitate maintaining dee per water conditions in this section of the canal. Nevertheless,
the above-mentioned water quality treatment options would encroach into the south
portion of the L-29 canal, with a concomitant widening of the canal to the north. This
option would essentially eliminate any existing littoral zone on the south bank of the
canal and would result in the loss of the boat ramp located on the north bank of the L~29

canal .

2. Alternatives 3a and 3b. Each of these alternatives would provide a 10% marsh-canal
interface along the project corridor through the addition ofeight new bridges; however, a
reduction in available parking space on the north side of the L-29 canal for recreational
users in alternatives 3a and 3b wou ld negatively impact recreational access. Recreation
site No.2 would also probably be negatively affected by this northerly road alignment.

3. Alternatives 5a and 5b. The ultimate increase in connectivity wou ld be realized with
alternative SA, which would provide a 98% opening of the corridor, with alternative Sb
providing a very beneficial 75% opening. Although access to the north bank of the L-29
canal would be reduced for bank anglers, fishi ng opportunities may still exist if fishing
access is available to ang lers from the elevated bridge span.

4. Alternaljves 6a and 6b . This alternative is estimated to result in about a 35% opening of
the ent ire length of the Tamiami Trail corridor. Although approximately 4 miles of the
northern bank of the L-29 canal would be unavailable to bank angl ers , the remaining 6
miles should still be accessible. As in alternative 5, less opportunity would be lost if
fishing access is possib le from the bridge span.

Impacts to Fish and Wildlife Resources

Of particular concern are the potentia l impacts that an alternative could have on state
listed species of wildl ife or important habitat components . There are three historic wading bird
rookeries containing species listed by the state as endangered or species of special concern,
recent reco rds of endangered snail kite nests in southern WCA·3B, a number of records ofthe
threatened Eve rglades mink along the highway corridor, and the occasional occurrence ofthc
endangered West Indian manatee in the L-29 canal. In addi tion, other listed species such as the
limpkin and roseate spoonbill (both listed as species of special concern) utilize marsh areas, and
the least tern (threatened) forages in canal habitats that cou ld be impacted under certain
alternatives. The potential impacts that could occur are listed by alternative groups as follows.

Alternatiyes I and 2a . The temporary road for detouring traffi c while proposed bridge #3
is under construction wou ld encroac h into the pond app le forest at the Tarniami West
colony, on the south side of the Tamiami Trai l, that provides nesting substrate for white
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ib~s. tricolored herons, linle blue heron s, snowy egrets, and wood storks. Consequently,
this forested area would be eliminated as a nesting substrate for an unknown number of
years. Any heavy construction activity, including construction of the temporary road.
should be conducted outside of the wading bird nesting season , which normally extends
from early February to the onset of the rainy season.

2. Alternative 2b. This alternative encroaches to a greater extent (average of 51 feet) into
the marsh south of the existing Tamiami Trail with incurs ions of 5 to 6 addi tional feet at
bridge approaches . Consequen tly, this alternative would have a greater permanent impact
on the Tamiami East and Tamiarni West wading bird colonies due to a greater pennanent
loss of nesting substrate as well as a decrease in the amount ofbuffer capacity ava ilable.
The Everglades mink bas been documented to use both natural and artificial upland areas
for denning purposes ; therefore. this alternative could potentially impact mink denning
areas that may occur in either nati ve upland areas or at the artificially created upland
areas where the airboat concession sites are located. Option 2bl , which shifts the
alignment to the north. is only a slight improvement over alternative 2b.

The 2b creative water quality treatment options of2b2 to 2b6 (Tab le I) result in much
more modest incursions into the two Tamiami wading bird colonies; however options 2b2 and
2b3 would eliminate littoral zone elements on the south shore of the L-29 canal , eliminate reptile
oviposition and basking si tes on the south shore of the canal, and could result in the entrapment
of terrestrial anim als attempting to cros s the canal.

3. Alternati ves 33 and 3b. Both of these alternatives and the various 3b options presented
would result in the loss of a sign ificant amount of high quality wild life. The Frog City
wading bird co lony, wh ich has been docwnented to contain nesting tricolored herons and
great egrets, would be either eliminated or severely impacted by the road alignment.
which encroaches further into the marsh at this point. in order to avoid the Tigertail Camp.
There could potentially be dens of the Everglades mink in the L-29 levee, as well .

4. Alternatjves 4a and 4b. Both of these alternatives would produce significant incursions
into the Tamiami West and Tamiami East wading bird rookeries, as well as eliminate
important swamp forest hab itat along the remainder of the corridor. Although options
4b l-4b6 would reduce the amount o f encroachment from alternative 4b, they are onl y
slightly better than alternat ive 2b. The Everglades mink has been documented to usc
some of the man -made upland sites along this alignment for denni ng purposes. and could
potentially be impacted by construction activity.

5. Alternatives Sa and 5h. These alternatives are believed to be the mo st beneficial to
wildlife. with no m own impacts. These alternatives would leave importan t rookery
vegetatio n intact on both sides of thc Tamiami Trail and minimize potential impacts [ 0

mink denning areas. Road -related mortality of the Everglades mink. with at least 14
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documented occurrences, would essentially be eliminated. Other mammals, reptiles, and
amphibians would similarly benefit.

6. Alternatives 6a and 6b, Alternative 6a would produce impacts to the two Tamiami
rookeries as described for alternatives 1 and 2a, above. Alternative 6b and its various
options would result in impacts to these rookeries and to the L~29 canal identical to those
described under alternative 2b, above. Road-related mortality of the Everglades mink and
other wildlife would be eliminated at the four-mile bridge, and mink survival cou ld be
further enhanced by providing elevated wildlife crossing shel ves under the east and west
ends of the extended bridge. Mink denning areas could also be protected by avoiding the
need to encroach upon the upland sites south of the existing road. Mink habitat could
actually be improved hy the planting of these upland sites to resemble native Everglades
tree island communities .

Potential Loss of Everglades Marsh

In order to ascertain the potential impacts that each alternative iteration would pose to the
functionality of wetlands, a multi-agency team was assembled and the Wetland Rapid
Assessment Procedure (WRAP) applied to the various wetland plant communities in the
Tamiami Trail corridor. The results of this assessment revealed that the functional value of
wetland communities immediately north of the L·29 levee in WCA·3B were of somewhat higher
quality (average score of 0.74) than similar wetlands situated. immediately south of the Tamiami
Trail in the Everglades Expansion Area of Everglades National Park (average score of 0.62) .
The seven water quality treatment options of 3b through 3b6 presented for alternative 3 were
predicted to result in the loss of from 16 to 30 wetland functional units in WCA·3B, whereas
alternative 3a (without water quality treatment) was predicted to result in the loss of 19
funct ional units (Table 1). Likewise, the nine water quality treatment options of 4b through 4b6,
2b , and 2b I were predicted to result in the loss of from 34 to 65 wetland functional units in
Everglades National Park, whereas alternative 4a (without water quality treatment) was predicted
to result in the loss of 40 wetland functional units (Table 1). We believe that the amount of
wetland function that would be lost under any of me above alternatives is unacceptable given the
loss of native habitat that has already occurred. in the Everglades. However, we would
wh oleheartedly support alternative 5 and its variations which actually results in gains o f from 30
to 45 wetland functional units. The new four-mile bridge alternative (referred to in thi s
document as alternative six) that has only recently been proposed to the Army Corps of
Eng ineers by the U.S Fish ami Wild life Service and Everglades Nationa l Park, with our support,
would result in a minimal loss of w etland function. Alternatives 6b2 through 6b6 are predicted
to result in the loss of only 3.3 wetland functional units. Alternatives 2b2 through 2b6, although
not as desirable as alternati ve 5 or alternatives 6b2 through 6b6, would have relatively low
im pacts on w etlands. with on ly about 8 functional units lost (Table 1).
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Summary and Recommendations

We arc concerned about the potential loss of public recreational fishing and boating
opportunities that could occur with this project, since such opportunities are anticipated to
decline as a result of restoration activities associated with both the Conveyance and Seepage
component of Mod Waters and the Decompartmcntalization Project of CERP . Other upcoming
components of CERP such as the Water Preserve Areas Feasibility Study are, as designed at this
point, anticipated to offer little in terms ofcompensating for the recreational fishing
opportunities that will be lost with the filling of internal canals in the Everglades and Francis S.
Taylor Wildlife Management Areas. Consequently, in light of these anticipated losses, whenever
an opportuni ty exists to maintain important recreational facilities and recreational opportunities
that do not significantly impinge on the restoration of the greater Everglades ecosystem, we
believe that the recreational value of such features to the local pub lic should receive strong
consideration in the decision-making process. In short. a program for the development of the
recreational potent ial, adequate to meet anticipated public-use requirements, should be
incorporated into project plans .

[0 terms of potential impacts to fish and wildlife, alternatives Sa and 5b appear to be the
most desirable, since they would result in an increase in wetland function, avoid permanent
impacts to wading bird rookeries, provide maximum connectivity across the Tamiami Trail ,
minimize wild life road-related mortality, and could continue to provide recreation al fishing and
boating opportunities, provided that bank fishermen could access the L-29 canal from the bridge
and boating access to the L·29 canal remains via public boat ramps . On the other hand.
alternatives 2b, 3a., 3b, aa, and 4b produc e an unacceptable amount of wetland functional loss,
result in permanent impacts to wading bird rookeries, and have the potential to impact the
threatened Everglades mink population; therefore , we recommend that they be removed from
further consideration as ecologically viable alternatives.

Sincerely,

.6~~#JVL:-SBradley J. H ' n, Director
Office of En ronmental Services

BIR'DTf
ENV 2-16/4
TamTnoiI ....WCAL k '

Enclosure
cc: Mr. Stephen Forsythe, FWS, Vero Beach

Ms. Maureen Finnerty, ENP, Homestead
Ms. Doris Marlin, COE, Jacksonville
Dr. Hanley "80" Smith, COE. Jacksonville
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Table J. Description of Alternatives being considered for the Tamiami Trail Project and
their effects on wetland extent and function as determined by the Wetland Rapid
Assessment Procedure

Alternative nesenpnce Anes FunctionaJ Units
Lost Lost- I Galned+

I existing alignment and profi le witb 4 new bndgcs without - 1.6 -2.9
water quality eeecnem

2. Existing alignment with ni~d profile and 4 new bridge! -1.6 -11.1
without water quality trt:a~1

2b Exisnng alignment wrth raised profil e, 4 new bridgei, with · 50.3 -37.5
standard dry detention wate r qual ity treatment

2b Opti.oos "Creative" water quality treatment options

2b I Shift alignment 10north and compress swale with wall -44 .6 -33.6
c!cmcntS!s.outb side

2b2 Shift alignment to north and compress swale with wall -8.0 ·8.4
d ements/north side

2b3 Shift ()'pical secece north encroaching approximately 50ft . tote -3.0 -8.4
L·29 Canal

2b 4 Grass strips ·8.0 8.4

2b5 Exfljtrarion e encbcs with curb and sutter · lt O 8.4

2b6 ElC1ilnation trenches with shoulder gutter ·7 .9 -8.3

3. New north alisnmcot in WCA ·3B with raised profile and 8 new -14.3 -18·8
bridges without water quality treatment

3b New nonh alignment in WCA·3B with raised profile, 8 new -28.9 -30.2
bridges. and standard dry detention water qual ity ecaenenr

3h Oprices "Creative" water qua lity treatment options

3b I Modi fied 2b 1 Option -22 .8 -25.4

3b 2 Modified 2b 2 Option -10 .6 -16.0

lb 3 Modified 2b 3 Option .n .s -18.2

3b 4 Grass scrips ·9 .6 -15.2

3b 5 Same as 2b 5 -10.3 -15.8

3b6 Same &!> 2b 6 · lOA -15.9



Table 1 continued

Aller-native Deeeri pucn Acres FUDctioDl1 Units
Lo" Los t H JGained

4, New south alignm eot with ra ised profile and 4 Dew bridges -6&,4 -40A
without water quality treatm ent

4b New south alijlnmeot w.ithn ised profile. 4 Dew bridges, and -)03.9 ·64 .6
standard dry detention water quali ty treatment

4b Op tions "Crea tive" water quality treatment options

4h1 Modified 2b I Option -62.6 -36 .5

4bJ Mod ified 2b 3 Option -62.5 -36.5

4b 4 Grass strips -61.3 -35.6

4b 5 Same as 2b 5 -62 .6 -36.5

4b6 Sa me as 2b 6 -62.5 ·36 .5

5. New alignmeot wllb an elevated bridge struc ture wlthout water 57 .3 39.3
quality trcatmcot

5b New alignment with an elevated bridge span with water quality 43.0 29.5
n eatmec r

5< New alignment witb an el evated brid ge SpaD without water 65. 9 45.3
qual ity treatIneot and with L·29 levee remo ved

5d New alignmeot with an elevate d bridge span with Water qualitY 49.4 33.9
treatment and with L-29 levee rem oved

"6." New proposed FWS!ENP/FWC alternative OIl exisriag N/A -6.60
aligcrncnr with a 4-mile bridge between Cooper Town and the
Blue Shan ty Canal, and add ltioaa l box culverts

"6 b" Same as alternative 6a with sta ndard dJy detention warer quality N/A -22.8
treatme nt

6b Options "Creativ e" water ql1llity treatment option s

"6b 1" Same as Opncn 2b 1 appli ed to re maining roadway N/A -20.9

"6b 2-6b 6 Same as Opti on 2b 2 - 2b 6 applied 10 rccnai.nJng roadway N/A -3 .3
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Colonel Robert M. Carpenter
District Engineer
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
701 San Marco Boulevard, Room 372
Jacksonville, Florida 32207-8175

Re: Supporting documents for the Draft Revised
General Reevaluation Report/Supplemental
Environmentallmpacl Statement
(RGRRJSEIS) for the Tamiami Trail,
Modified Water Deliveries to Everglades
National Park, Miami-Dade County

Dear Colonel Carpenter:

The Habitat Conservation Scientific Services Section of the Florida Fish and Wi ldl ife
Conservation Commission (FWC) has coordin ated agency review of the supporting documents
being used to craft the Draft Revised General Reevaluation Report/Supplemental Environmental
Impact Statement (RGRRfSEIS) for the Tarniami Trail Project of Modified Water Deliveries to
Everglades National Park (MWD). These documents include the MWD Tamiami Trai l
Modifications Benefits Analysis, results from RMA-2 modeling of bridge lengths in Tamiami
Trai l, an Alternative Optimization Report prepared by Everg lades National Park (EI\rp Report),
and a Tamiami Trail Road-ki ll Survey report prepared by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(FW5). Our comments and concerns on the Tamiami Trail Project are included in the following
preliminary supplemental Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act Report (FWCAR), which is bei ng
submitted under the authority of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1958 .

Background

This project is one of four components that have arisen from the origina11992 Modified Water
Deliveries General Design Memorandum. The other highly interrelated components include
flood protection of the 8.5 Square Mi le Area residential development along the eastern s ide of
Northeast Shark River Slough (NESRS); conveyance ofwater between Water Conservation Area
(WCA)·3A, WCA-3B, and NESRS; and an overall operational plan for the new ly constructed
water control structures .

il£C'O AUG 1 52IJQ!3.
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Project Description

Th e reason thai the 2003 GRRJSEIS is being revised is that new information regarding probable
damage to the Tamiam i Tra il was rai sed during and subseq uent to the public and agency review
of the final report , leading to a determination by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) tbat
the recommended plan did not contai n all of the features necessary for imp lementation. Recent
modeling indicates that an increase in the design high-water stage for the L-29 canal from 9.3 ft
to 9.7 ft wo uld be necessary , accompanied by the need for a different . and potentially more
costly, method such as raising the road to mitigate effects to the Tamiami Trail. Compounding
this added expense, wor ldwide cost of cons truct ion materials increased greatly. resulting in
subst antial increases in cost estimates for the altern atives. Du e to these cumulative increases in
costs, the tradeoffs between benefits and costs were reanalyzed for the purpose ofdetermining
whether a di fferent alternative might make better use of limi ted funds.

Of the nine bas ic alternatives previously addressed by our FWCAR dated June 24 , 2003, three
have been retained for re-evaluation, and a new alignment has been proposed for on e of these.
Th ose retained for further evaluatio n include : Alternative 9, the 3,OOO-foo t bridge loca ted cast of
the B lue Shanty Canal (the previou s Tentative ly Selected Plan) with a higher roadway elevation;
Alternative 10, a centrally located.4-mile bridge with a higher roadway elevation ("ccntral 4-mile
bridge") ; Alternative 11, an eastern 4-m ilc bridge with a higher roadway elevation (t'east 4-m ile
bridge"); and Alternative 17, a IO-mile bridge. The central a -mile bridge is a slight realignment
of A lternative 6a from the 2003 GRRlSEIS, and had been considered by Everglades National
Park (ENP) and the COE as a strong contend er for the new tentative ly selected plan. However ,
further increases in construction cost estimates led the COE once again into alternative
formulation to take into consideration shorter bridge lengths at various locations. Six additional
alterna tives were identified and are as follows: Alternative 12. a centrally located 3-mile bridge
(t'central 3-mi le bridge"); A lterna tive 13, a centrally located 2· m.i le bridge (vccnrral 2·mi lc
bri dge"); Alternative 14, a z-mi le bridge on the west end of the project area and a Lmile bridge
on the east end ("2-mile west/ I-mile east bridges"); Alternative 15, a 1.3-mile bridge on the west
end o f the project area and a O.7·mile bridge on the cast end ("1.3 -mi lc wcsUO.7-mile cast
bridges") ; and Alternative 16, three 3,OOO·foot bridges in the central portion of NF5iRSI (F igure
1) . We underst and that the COE is now proposing the 2-mi le west/ I -mi le east br idge
(Altemative I4 ) as the new Tentat ivel y Selected Pl an. The western 2-m ile bridge would begin
approx imately 1.5 mi les west of the L-67 Levee and exte nd to the east of the Blue Shanty Canal,
requiring one access ramp to the Everglades Safari airboat concession located on the B lue Shanty
Canal . The eastern l-mile bridge would begin app roximately 1.5 miles west of the L-31 N levee
and extend to the west for 1 mi le, capturing an old north-south agricultural canal. This bridge
wou ld Hebetween. and equidistant from, the two wading bird rookeries loca ted immed iately
south of the Tamiami Trail. For our comments concerning Alternative 17, the 10· mile bridge
(previously known as Alterna tive 5), please re fer to our previous FWCAR dated June 24 , 2003.

Our three majo r areas of concern with regard to the potential impacts of tbis project remain as
fo llows: (1) impacts to existing recreational faciliti es and access po ints of the Francis S. Taylor
Wild life Management Area (WCA·3B), (2) impacts to fish and wildlife resources , and (3)
potentia) loss or degradation of Everglades marsh. Many of our comments and concerns on the
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Tamiami Trail feature have been conveyed previously to the COE in a letter dated March 17,
2004 (attached), to James C. Duck; in a review of a preliminary draft GRR/SEIS via a
preliminary FWCAR (attached) dated June 24, 2003 ; through a Planning Aid Letter (pAL) dated
February 26,2001; and via the Florida State Clearinghouse in a letter dated January 16, 2002, to
Ms. Jasmin Raffington . Our comments in this current letter focus on Alternatives 10 through 16,
as well as the ecological benefits to be expected from each. We have already reviewed the
design for the l Ocmile bridge in our FWCAR dated June 24, 2003 .

ENP Report and Benefits Aualysi~ Procedures

The MWD Tamiami Trail Modifications Benefits Analysis was constructed largely from the
ENP Report through two collaborative interagency workshops held by the COE in May and July,
2005. Although the ENP report integrated a great deal of his toncal and ecological information,
its direct applicability to the Tarniami Trail RGRR is limited by a number of its assumptions . A
screening process was therefore conducted by the interagency team whereby the number of
performance measures (PMs) in the ENP Report was reduced from 33 to 12 PMs. The remaining
12 PMs address four important characteristics ofENP: hydrology, ridge and slough processes,
vegetation, and fish and wildlife resources . An additional hydrologic PM for restoring water
deliveries to ENP was added during the July workshop, resulting in a total of 13 PMs. The
quantitative and qualitative values for the PMs were converted into scores (0 to 7) for each of the
PMs. The.se scores were added together to produce an index of the quality of restoration for each
al ternative. Average annual habitat unit benefits were then ca lculated for each of the alternatives
for relative comparison. The details of the above processes are explained in the COE document
entitled "M'WD Tamiami Trail Modification Benefits Analysis Procedures August 2005."

Although we SUppOTt the overall objectives upon which the 13 performance measures for
calculating benefits are based, we do not necessarily agree with all the hypotheses that the ENP
Report used to justify the selected PMs. For example, we agree that the restoration of ridge and
slough processes is an appropriate Objective, and that the performance measure to reverse filling
in of sloughs is appropriate. However, we do not believe that there is sufficient scientific
evidence to support the higher water depths that the report suggests would be necesssary to re
create ridge and slough habitat. The report states that the 100% restoration goal for the area
downstream of the e-mile centrally located bridge would require water depths greater than 2 feet
for 80 - 100% of the time in the sloughs. On the contrary, we have supporting evidence from the
current Everglades system that extreme high water depths of relatively long duration lead to a
deterioration of ridge and slough landscape features and to declines in their associated wildli fe
populations. Southern WCA-3A has experienced severe degradation of its ridge components
(sawgrass ridges and tree islands) due to excessive depths and durations during the past 40 years
(Heisler et al. 2002. McPherson 1973, Patterson and Finck 1999). Tbc Heisler et al . study found
that marsh water levels exceeding 2.0 feet led to tre e island flooding impacts demonstrated by a
statistically significant (P< 0.0001) reduction in tree and shrub species richness. Ifwe agree that
tree islands, ridges, and sloughs are all defining components of a restored Everglades, then
clearly more work needs to be done to reconcile the recommendation for a hydroperiod that
promotes ridge and slough. maintenance while also suppo rting tree islands.
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The other objectives being used to calculate habitat units for a lternative comparisons include
restoring water deliveries to ENP, res toring vegetative communities, and res toring fish and
wi ldli fe resources. There appear to be credible sources of both historical and eco logical
info rmation presen ted in the ENP Report that could be used to help evaluate the ecological
benefits of the five remaining al ternatives for conveying flows through the Tamiami Trail
These include hydrologic connect ivity, velocity distrib utions downstream of the bridges, ground
elevation, his toric flow information. and historic slough locat ions based on an unpublished 1917
survey by J. W . King.

Comparison of the 4-Mile Bridge Al ternatives (Alt er n atives 10 and 11) to a 3,OOO-Foot
Bridge (Alte rnativ e 9)

The implementation of a 4-mile bridge alternative wou ld pro vide for greater compatibility
between MWD and the proposed Comprehensive Everglades Res toration P lan (CDRP)
Decompartmcnteliza tion ("Decomp") project by reducing the amount of retrofi ttin g needed for
the Tami am i Trail in that project. Information contained in the COE's Benefits Analysis
determined that the central 4-mile bridge (Alternative 10) would produce 32,674 average annual
habitat un it henefit s and the eas t a-mile bridge (A lternat ive I I) would prod uce 28,549 unit
benefi ts . In contrast. the 3,OOO·[00t bridge would only prod uce 12,453 average annual habitat
unit benefits . Unfortunately, the COE has indica ted that there are no longer sufficient funds to
construct a 4-mi Ie bridge.

The greater bridge lengths in Alternatives 10 and 11 wo uld have augmented the hydrologic
connectivity between the L-29 canal and ENP m arshes to the sou th, faci litati ng the movement of
aquatic biota between these two areas. As slated in lhe ENP Re port, this enhance d connectivity
may lead to improvem ents in micro- topography in the ridge and slough system in the long term
by creating a larger area with open water or sparse vegetation. When water depths are shallow,
such habi tats arc known to harbor greater fish densities and to he more productive foraging sites
for wading birds (I .A. Surdick 1998). Improved foraging habitat should benefit the wading b ird
rookeries located in the vicinity of the Tamiami Tra il . for additional comments on connectivity
effects , please refer to our previous letter dated Iune 24,2003 .

The Tamiami Trail road-kill survey conducted by the FWS in 2002-03 docum ented 991 road
killed vertebrates along two mil es ofselec ted transects over J3 monthly sampling periods .
Reptiles including tur tles , snakes. and alligators were the most commonl y foun d carcasses,
constituting 84% of the total, while mammals, birds , Q.T\d amphibians comprised the rem aining
14% of thc road-kill ed animals. Based on the two miles of transects surveyed in the FWS
Tamiami Trail road-ki ll survey, there w as an average of262 road-kills/milelyear. An
extrapolation of this data to a 4-mi le bridge alternative may reduce the risk of wi ldlife mortality
by sev en-fold, resulting in 900 fewer road-killed animals per year than would occur with the
3.000-foot bri dge alternative. Bo th the centra l and the east 4-mile bridge alternatives would
result in a red uction ofpresent road-re lated wildlife mortality by app roximately 37% compared
to only 5% reduction by the 3,000-foot alternative . If additional box cu lverts in th ese
al ternat ives are strategically placed, further reductions in wildlife mortali ty co uld be realized.
The FWS survey also reinforces the need for placement of a wildlife crossing at the juncture of
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the L·JOand L·31 levees. For more derails of our suggestions for reducing road-related
mortality, pleas e refer to our previous letter dated June 24, 2003 .

Analysis by the COE using the RMA-2 hydrologic model was conducted to evaluate the veloc ity
distri bution offlows south of thc Tarniami Trai l for the different bridge configurations. The
COE estimated that velocities in excess of 0.1 feet/second (ftlsec) would be excessive and
destructive to the mainten ance of the ridge and slough habitat. The RMA-Z modeling resu lts
predicted that 41 1 acres of marsh wou ld be negatively affected by the 3,000·foot bridge,
compared to on ly 98 acres by the central -t-mil c br idge and 105 acres by the east a-mil e bridge.
The ENP Report identified a lower velocity threshold of 0.045 ftlsec to evaluate differences
between alternatives . U sing Uri s criterion. velocities greater than 0.045 ftlsec were estimated to
negatively affect 1,649 ac res UDder the cast 4-m iJe bridge alternative and 438 acres und er the
central e-mile bridge alternative. Although it is assumed that mere natural flow velocities wo uld
provide greater benefits to aquatic biota, the appropriate target flow velocities, as well as the
extent of benefits an" their re lative importance [ 0 wildlife popu lations is di fficult to ascertain.

Another potential issue concerning the greater bri dge lengths under Alternatives 10 and 11 is the
longer construction time required . Un der Alternative 7a (the 3,000- foot bridge) in the 2003
GRR, the constructio n period was estimated to last 24 months, whereas the length of time for
completing construction ofanyo ne of the new alternatives is estimated (0 take 36 mon ths . We
hope that any additio nal time needed to com plete the Tamiami Trail modifications does not delay
the COE's abi lity to implement the porti on ofMWD that will be addressed under the Combined
Structural and Operational Plan.

C omparison of cen tra l a-mi le (Alterna tives 10) and east a-renebridge (Altern a tiv e 11)

Fu ture plans under Decomp would remove the sou thern portion of the L-67A levee and the L-29
levee, faci litating sheetflow through the western portion ofWCA-38 into NESRS. Alternative
to. with its more centrally located bri dge, would provide the most direct routing for these future
flows, and, we are hop eful, would reduce potential flooding impacts to WCA-3B .

According to the ENP Report. the average ground elevation at the central a-m ile bridge location
is somewhat lower than it is at the cast a-mile bridge location . Cu lvert flow da ta dur ing the peak
of the 1947 flood were used to demonstrate that 51% 0 f the flows across the Tamiami Trail
occurred at the central location, whi le onJy 37% of the flows occurred at the eastern location.
Information compiled by th e CDE using recent USGS survey data for ground surface elevations
in NESRS 1.000 feet so uth of the Tamiami Trai l confirms the more general ground elevation
info rmation con tained in the ENP Report . A grap hical presentation of this survey data depicts
two "deep" sloughs at ground surface elevations less than 6.0 fee t NGVD at both the east a-m ile
bridge location and the west a-mile bridge location (F igure I ). The ENP Report likewise
ana lyzes historic photographs from 1917 in the project area and determines that a grea ter number
of"deep" slo ughs historically occurred at the central location than at the eastern location . We
believe that furt her benefits could be accrued by placing additional box culverts at historic
slough locations, particularly in the deep centrally located slough at Frog City.
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The east e-mil e bridge co uld lead to greater impacts to the Tamiami East and Tamiami We st
rookery sites located. immediately so uth of the roadway. Several listed species of wading birds,
inclu ding the white ibis (F.udocimlls a/bus), trico lored heron (Egretta tricolor), liule bl ue heron
(Egrelto caeruleos. and snowy egret (Egretta tlllIJa) (a ll st ate-listed as species of special
con cern), and the wood stork (Mycteria americana) (state- and federally listed as end angered)
are known to nes1 in these co lonies (1' . Towles. FWC, personal observation , 1997). The FWS
roadk ill survey documented the mortality of wood storks and snowy egrets along the current
roadway. An elevated bridge cou ld lead to an increased risk of wading bird strikes by passing
traffic, and reduce productivity throu gh the visual disturbance created by traffic passing within
the sight of canopy-nesting wading birds.

The Everglades mink. (Muste/a vison evergladensisr is listed as threatened by the FWC. and
approaches the eastern limits of its distribution in the project area, The greatest number of
his tone Everglades mink rcadk ills docum ented for this portion of the Tamiami Tra il was in the
western portion of the project area, and speci fically ce ntered at the Blue Shanty Canal (Smith
1980). Consequently, the centrallocation of Alternative 10, spanning the Blue Shanty Canal,
may reduce the risk ofEverglades mi nk road-related mortality to a greater extent than wou ld the
more easterly alignment of Al h..anative 11.

Accordi ng to the RMA-2 analysis conducted by the COE, the central a-mile br idge would result
in fewer acres being negatively affected by relatively high now veloci ties than would occur with
the east 4-mile bridge . Usi ng the COE's cri terion of 0.1 ftJsec, an additional 187 acres of marsh
would be affected by higher veloc ities in the central bridge alignment than in the eastern bridge
alignment. No veloci ty estimates were calculated for A lternative 11 in the ENP Report.

Compar iso n of 2·miJe west/I- mile east bridges (A lterna ttve 14), a 3- mi le cen tr a l bridge
(Alte rnatives l2), a 2-mile central bridge (Alternative 13), a nd

a 3.00~foot bridge (A lte rnative 9)

Results of the Benefits Analysis demonstrated that the combined hydrologic and ecologic
average annual lift of the 2-mile west/Lmile east alternative (28 ,371 habitat units [bull was
slightly greater than the 3-mile central bridge alternative (27,973 hu), but the 2-m iJe centra l
bri dge alternative also demonstrated a considerable amount af lift (22,422 hu). All of these
alte rnatives exceeded the performance of the 3,OOO-foot bridge (12,453 hu) by quite a margin.
The 2-mi le west/I -mi le bri dge design was shown to provide slightly greater hydrologic average
lift (24,522 hu) than a single J -mi le bridge (23,998 hu). Improvements in hydrologic
connect ivity between the lr29 Canal and NESRS and in the distribution of flows from west to
cast along th e Tamiam i Trail in the 2-mile west/l -rni lc eas t bridges alternat ive we re the primary
contri butors to this lift . The 2-mi le west/t-mi le east bridges alternative, with a connectivity
value of 34%, offers greater connectivity than docs a single central 3-mile bridge. with a value of
30%. As stated in the El\I"P Report, such enhanced connectivity may lead to improvem ents in
micro-topography in the ridge and slough system in the long tcnn by creating a larger area with
open water or sparse vegetation. When water depths arc shallow , such habitats are known to
harbor greater fish dens ities and to be more productive foragi ng sites for wading birds (l.A .
Surdick 1998) . The crea tion of such habitat improvements at the eas tern bridge location of
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Alternative 14 may be ofparticular be nefi t (0 wading birds due to the two rookeries that would
be situated at both the east and west ends of this bridg e. The 2·mile west/ l -rmle east brid ge
alternative was also mo re effective in re-creating the normal eas t to west dis tribution of flows
that would occur if the Tamiami Trail did not exist. This alternative matched 59% of th e natural
eas t to wes t distribution , whereas bo th the 3,OOO-foot bridge and the central 3·mile bridge
matched 57% of the east to wes t distribution, and the single 2·mi le bridge matched only 51% of
th is distribution. The redis tributio n offlows is important since it is a primary overarchi ng
obj ective of the J\.fWD project.

We also learned from engineering staffof the South Florida Water Management Distric t
(SFWMD) that add itional bridge capacity along the eastern reach of the 1...--29 canal may facilitate
the trans fer of greater qu antities of water from WCA-3B into the L-29 canal and Nr..s RS. which
may help reduce the severity of extreme high water predicted to occur in eastern WCA·3B under
the Combined Structural and Operational Plan . Flows from the L-29 can al under a l -milc bridge
into the three relatively deep sloughs in the east during dry conditions wou.ld also provide for a
more uniform and gradual recession rate and reduce unnatural dry downs. possibly enhanc ing
wading bird nesting success . There may also be a greater capacity in the eastern than in the
western portion of hTESRS for receiving flows due to the greater arno unt of subsidence that has
occurred in the cast since 1946 (from 2 to 3 feet) than in the west (no ne to 2 feet) (Sc heidt et al.
2000). Such ph ysical and hydro logical characteristics that ac t to increase the conveyance of
flows from the L-29 canal to the south , and augment the capacity of the L·29 cana l to receive
flows from WCA~3 , would be considered as be neficial to Everglades habitat in ha th WCA-3 and
inNESRS.

Both the 2·mi le west/l -mife east brid ge and the centra] 3·mi1c bridge alte rnatives would resu lt in
a reduction of present road-related wildlife mortality by approximate ly 29% com pared to 19°;;,
for the central z -mi lc bridge, and only 5% reduction by the 3,000-£00t alternative . [f additional
box cul verts in these alte rnatives are strategically placed, further reduction s in wildlife mortality
could be realized . Based on the (\\.'0 miles of transects on the Tamiami Trai l roadway surveyed
in the FWS Tamiami Trai l road-kill survey, there was an average of262 ro ad-ki l1s1milelycar.
An extrapolation o f this data to a three- mi le bridge alternative may reduce the risk ofwildlife
related mortal ity by more than five-fold, resul ting in 635 fewc r road-killed animals per year than
wo uld occur with the 3.000·foot bridge alternative. The 2-mi le bridge alternati ve may reduce the
risk of wildlife related mo rtality by more than three-fold, result ing in 374 fewer road-killed
animals per year than would occur with the 3,OOO·[00t bridge altern ative. For morc details of our
suggestions for reducing read-related mortality, please refer to our previous letter dated June 24,
200 3.

The 2·mile west/l-milc cast bridges. centra l j-milc bridge. and central 2-mile bridge alternatives
would not be expected to have any adverse effects on the two Tamiami Trail wad ing bird
rookeries. Th e 2·mile west/ I-mile east bridge altem ative avoids potential impacts by locating
the eastern l -mi le bridge in between the two wading bird rookeries. The increased Ilcws and
hydropcricds to be expected by this bridge alignment may improve foraging habitat for wading
birds nes ting in these colonies .
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The greatest number of historic Everglades mink road-ki lls doc umented. for the eastern portion of
the Tamiami Trai l was centered at the Bl ue Shanty Canal (Smi th 1980). Since the western 2
mi le brid ge of Alternative 14 spans the Blue Shanty Canal, the risk of Everglades mink road
related mortality may be reduced. The reconnection of the linear and na tural "upland" and
aquatic features associated with the Blue Shanty may also faci litate safe passage for other
terrestrial and aquatic wildlife that uti lize the Blue Shanty as a travel corridor.

Information contained in the COE's Benefits Ana lysis determined that the RMA- 2 modeling
results predicted that 295 acres ofmarsh would be negatively affected by velocities> 0.1 ft/s
under the 2-mile west/ f-mile east alterna tive, compared to 411 acres affected by the 3,OOQ-foot
bridge alternative . The 3-mile and 2-rnile bridge alternatives wo uld affect somewhat fewe r acres
than the z-mile wcst/L mile east bridge . Since the ecological sign ificance of these higher
velocities is difficult to define and the acreage affected is rel atively minor considering the larger
benefits to be derived through lengthen ing inundation periods over much of NESRS, these
relatively minor effects would be acceptable for any of the alternatives presently being
considered.

A ltho ugh the implementation of a 2-mile westJ l -mi le east bridge alternative would no t provide
as many benefits as a 4-mile bridge, it is believed to offer a sufficient amount of compatibility
between MWD and future restoration unde r the Decamp project, and wo uld reduce the amount
of retrofitting needed for the Tam i:uni Trai l under Decomp. We also understand tha t the central
3-mile bridge and 2-mile west/l-mi lc cast bridge alternatives, as it now stands, both exceed the
cos t limitations for the project. In the event that construction costs further limit the length of
bridge than can be built, we believe that the results obtained from the Benefi ts Analysis would
support as a minimum either the 1.3-milc west! O.7·mile east bridge alternative or the 2-mi le
central bridge alternative as being adequate to convey and dis tribute MWD flows to ENP . We
furthermore believe that the addition al benefits identi fied in the split bridge alternat ives warran t
ma intaini ng this design and that at least one-third of the total bridge Icngth should be
apportioned to the east portion of NESRS. This ratio wou.ld improve the redistributio n of flows
to the fuJI breadth of NESRS. and would improve connectivity between the L-29 canal and ENP
to a greate r extent than would be afforded by a single bridge span .

Recreation concern s

Those concerns that were previously addressed pertaining to potential impacts to FWC
rec reational faci lities and access points under Alternatives 1 through 8 (see attached June 24 ,
2003 preliminary fWCAR) remain . The only public recreational access that is anticipated to he
le st under eithe r Alternatives 12 or 14 would be the permanent loss of access to three miles of
the so uth side of the L-29 canal and to culvert outfall sites on the south side of the Tarniami Trail
for bank angl ers. It is assumed that there would also be a temporary loss o f access to the south
bank of the remaining seven miles of the roadway during the construction period. Perhaps the
reduced access to the south bank of the L-29 canal could be compensated for by provi ding scen ic
view pull-offs on the two bridges that co uld also serve as fishing plat forms. The increase in
connectivity between the L-29 canal and ENP mars hes under either three-mile bridge alternative
may enhance the recreational fishery value of the L·29 canal to a greater extent than wou ld the
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connectivity created by a 3,000-foot bridge. We further understand that Al ternative s 12 and 14
would not affect vehicular access to the L-29 Levee or boat acce ss to the L-29 canal.

Other related issues

We understand that w ater quality treatment for the roadway will probably not be required at this
time since the impervious surface of the highway is no t expected to signi fic ant ly increase. On
the o ther hand, we understand that an expensive water quality treatment system is bein g
incorporated into the construction design for the bridge spans . We wo uld support best
managem ent practices, such as using stcrmccptors or similar technologies for improving water
quali ty of stormwater being discharged whi le minimizing wetland impacts. We encourage
furth er investigation into cost effective treatment technologies for reducing; bridge stc rmwater
runoff, so that the bridge lengths and associated ecologica l benefits can be maximized .

We recognize (hat some private property issues related to increasing flood stages and possibly to
rights ofways south of the Tam iami Tr ail arc under resolution at the present time. We hope that
these issues can be satis factori ly reso lved such that the ecological benefits of project
implementation can be realized in a timely mann er.

Concerns and Recommendations

The stated authority limitations of the COP, and the financial lim itations of ENP will likely
preclude them from implementing the more ecologi cally preferred al ternatives. such as
A lternatives 10 or 17 for the Tamiami Trail portion of the MWD project. Therefore, Alternative
14, or a derivative thereof, would appear to be the most reas onable interim alternative to
implement prior to the approval of a more perm anent solution under CERP. In our preliminary
FWCAR for the GRR, dated JW1e 24, 2003, we had previ ously agreed that a 3,Ooo-foot bridge
length would suffice du e to fiscal constra int" at that time. Sho uld budget shonfalls for thi s
project occur, w e would continue to support the construction o f one or more bridges intermediate
in combined length between two and three miles. in order to avoid any further delays in
completing the Tamiami Trail, and ultimately the MWD project In summary, we o ffer the
following recommendations concerning the alternatives under consideration.

l . We co ntinue to support the idea of selecting an alternative that would be as compatible as
possib le with the upcoming CERP Decomp project, and redu ce costly retrofitting of the
Tamiam i Trail in the future. Contingent 0 0 funding commitments from the Department
of the Interior, we believe that Alternative 14 best addresses this compatibility,

2 . Of the two most promis ing altcmarives now being considered for this project , Alternative
J4 would appear to offer the most benefits for fish and wildlife resources while avoiding
potential impacts . Thi s alternative would reduce the risk of wildlife mortality at the Blue
Shanty Can al, particularly that of the threatened Everglades mink. since thi s canal would
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bridge. This alternative would also avoid possible impa cts to two important wadi ng bird
bridge between them.

3. Although Alternative 14 is expected to eliminate three miles of hank access along the
south bank of the L-29 canal and cause a temporary loss of access to the remainder of the
south bank during construction, we consider these impacts to be minimal when compared
to some other alternatives. However, special attention will need to be give n to the siting
of construction staging areas so that access is not blocked to the three boat ramps and
parking facilities associated with the popular Recreation Site No.4, the boat ramp and
parking facility at Recreation Site No .1, or to the boat ramp facility located west of the
S·12D structure.

4. Wading bird and snail kite nesting patterns, as wel l as Everglades mink territories, may
vary with the prevailing hyd rological conditions, during the multiple years that
construction willlikcly be occurring. Therefore, surveys should he conducted by
qualified biologi sts on an annual basis over the period ofactive construction to determine
whether any mink territories or nesting efforts of state- and federal ly protected bird
species wou ld potentially be affected.

If you or your staffwould like to coordinate further on the recommendations contained in this
report, please contact me at 850-488-6661, or email me at maryann.poole®MyFWC.com, and 1
will be glad to help make the necessary arrangements. Ifyour staff has any specific questions
regarding our comments, I encourage them to contact Dr. Joseph Walsh at our office in Vera
Beach (772-778-5094; email joe.walsh®MyFWC.com).

Sincerel y,

Mary Ann Poole, Director
Office ofPolicy and Stakeholder Coord.

map/jw/dn
ENV 1·3·2
Enclosures (2)
a:\Tam_Tl1iil]n:l_CAR_Reviud ORR.()ll315·VI;)DTI

CC : Mr. lay S lack, USFWS, Vera Beach
Me. Dan Kimball. ENP, Homestead
Ms . Tambour Eller , COE, l acksonviUc
Mr. Chuck Collins, FWC. West Palm Beach
Mr. Larry Gerry. SFWMD, We!\{: Palm Beach
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Mr. Junes C. Duc:k
Chief. Planning Division
U.s.ArmyCorp.s of Engineers
P.O. Box 4910
Iacksonville, Florida 32232..()()19

Itt: Tamiami TraiJ FinIl General. Rcnaluation
R£ponISllpplementtothoe 1992 Fin&!
En"uOftlbcataJ I:mpeot Statemmt (GRRISEIS)
OD Modified Water Deliw:rics to Bverglades
National Park, Miami-Dade Comtty

The Office ofEnvin:lamcntal S«vicea bftbc Florida Fish and Wildlife ConJc:rntian Comrni&S'icm (FWC:
bes reviewed the referenced doc:uxncnt. melprovides the following commmrts.

This JX'Oject is one of four GCIIIpDnt:IltlJ that haw: Irisc:n from theoriginal 1992 Modified Water Deliveries
General Design Memorandum. The other highly intmdJited campoDeDti include flood protection. ofthe
8-S-squtI%e-mile-area rcsidftItiaJ deftlopmeot alonethe tastet'D Meof~MtShart' River Slough
(NESRS); coovcyuJCC ofwatee betwa:n Watii Conservation Area (WCAr3A, WCA·lB. andNESRS:
and an overall opcn.ticnal plan tcrthe newly constructed water control sttuctIJrt:S. Many ofour
eommentB andCQ!lCfmS an theTamiami Trail FeabJr't have previously been conveyed dirt:cdy to the .
Anny Corps of Engineers (COE) via a prelimiDaIy CoordimtiOD Act Rep«t (attae;he:d) dated June 24, 
2003, a:nd through a Planning Aid Letter (attached) dated Febnwy 23 ,2001 . and through the Florida
State Clearinghouse in a lettc:r to Ms. Iumi:n R.affiogton dated January 16, 2002 (auaehed). Our
wmments in this letter focus on the rtltus of. real estate agreement between the COE and the F1ori<b
Deputmcnr ofTransportation (FOOT), timely ittttgration with the Decornpartmentaliuion lind Sheed]ow
Enhancement proj ect (Oecomp), and proper aequt::neitll of lbovarious Mod WatcTa projeet components.

Fjrrt ofan.we undentuld that the COB is stiJlleeking a rea l estate agreement with the FOOT on the
potential mainte1wtet of tht Tamiami Tnil in tiaJ ofn.iUDi the entiTc road profile. 10 our letter to Ms.
Jl:STI'Iin Raffingtoo dated Jmuary 16, 2002, we had pn:viously ~Mted that an agru:mcnt be formalized
andmade awiIlble for public review prior to the reteese of this finalGRR./SEIS. It is stated in the
ORR/SEIS that such an agmanent will be finalized with FOOT during development of the construction
PI&lU andSpccifk:ationa for the final approved p1aD underMod Waten, mel that this timeframe should
coincide witn thefinal decision on • ~11lI1 for Tamiami Trail UDder the~hen$ive Evergladn
Restoration Plan (CERP). To .ccommodare this integration. theDecomp project wa.a spUt into two
sepante project implc:mcntation TqXlI1s (PIR). one oCwbich would focus solely on the necessary
modifications to the Tamiami Trail in order 10pus theadditional CERP flows . A.ccordiDg to the COE's
CUl"T'ettt Muter Pro~m Implementation ScMdule. it now appears t!at. sepa-ate Pm. {or the Tamiami

REC'D MAR 2 2~
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Trail winnot be deve loped. We also undt:rstand INI delays in the development of the Decomp PIR. are
anticipated due Ia budget shortfalls. ConsequaIdy. we~ ccmc.cned tlut these fiLctonI may n::sult in a
Jack of integration of the two Tamiami Trail projects, andcou.ld n:sult in costly retrofitting of the roadway
under Decamp if the entire road profile W~ to be raised under Mod Waters.

Another area of CODCtrn is the sequencing of the Seepage: andConveyance, the: S.5-.square-mile-artt, and
the Combined StrudUra.l OpentimaJ Plao (CSOP)~tswith the Tamiami Trail companmt or
Mod WatrR. The completion date for the Seqage ud ConveyDlCCeoalponc:nt. ....hich includes the
conmuetion of pusive weir strucflIres aetOD theL67 and L-29 levees, is DOW scheduled (Of' June 2006.
HOWIC'VCf. the TamiarniTml COl'l'lpOllcot is flO( scheduled to be complete until 2007. We are eooccmed
about the potc:ntil1 fOf' ecological damage to WCA~38 and furtba dela.y in benefits tn NESRS. if the
Tamiami Tnul is not capable ofpe.ssing the augmented Oowaby the time these ~eonveyancefeatures
area D1 plsee.

We are eneounsed that the COE bas. concum:dwitb us 01'1 the placement o{tbe J.OO0-footbridge
immediately ea5Co(the Blue ShantyCanal. Pleaserefer to our previouscommentson theDraft
GRRlSEIS in our Idtcr to M!. Jasmin RItfin.gtoo, dltrd J~uuy 16, 2002. for a more detailed discussion
ofour concerns on wildlife pusale beneath the bridge., the need for annual surveys ef ltllt&liSCCd wildlife
species prior to eonstrUCtion activities, andthe need for an aet'l1n.te aceountin. of impacts to n:cn:ational
eccess along theTanriami fuil.

In Mnelusion, we support the final n::commcndal plan (7a) with the uodemanding that t). n:al emte
agn:ementbetween the COE and FOOT will be fonnaJimd as soon as possible to avoid \IJ'lI'ICC"Ssary
delays m implemenWion of the COOP lAd to .yoid ccstly retrofitting during implementation ofthc
Comprehensive EvergladesRcdOntioo Plan. 2) appropriate9lD'VC)'S will be cooducted for state-fisted
wildlife species prior to eonstruetion. .and 3) a.U potmtial ru:rational acces, Unp.ct:s Ire fully addressed.

S_y,

4z.:...~
Brian S. Barnett, Interim Director
Office of&vU'onmental Sc:rvk.es

bsbldtt
ENV 2-161'
A :\TamTrail1inGRR-MarQ4
_1......
cc: EnviroDtl'lQ'ltal Bnmch, COE. ]acoOll:vine

Mr . Jay Slaek, USFWS. Vem Bead1
Mr. Dan JGmbaU. Aetin8 SaperiDIalde:nt. ENP. HOIDeIItead
hgiona1~. FWC. WestPalmBnch
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Colonel James G. May
District Engineer
U.S . Arm)' Corps ofEngineers
P.O. Box 4970
Jeekscnvllle, Florida. 32232·0019

Re: General Reevaluation Report!
Supplemental Environmental Impact
Statement (GRRISRIS) for the
Tamiami Trait. Modified Water
Deliveries to Ever:gJades National
Parlc. Miami-Dade County

Dear Colonel May:

The Office of Environmental Services ofthe F1orida.Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission (FWC) bas reviewed therevised p~liminirydraft GRRlSEIS for the Tamiarni Trail
Project ofModified Water Deliveries to Everglades National Park \Mod Waters""). dazedJWlC

2ooJ . This projCCl is one of fourcomponents that have erisea from the original 1992 Modified
Waler Deliveries General Design Memorandum. The other highly interrelated components
include flood protection of the 8 .S-square~mile area residen tial development alODg the eastern
side of Northeast Shad: River Slough (NESRS); coeveyaace ofwater between Water
Conservation Area (WCA)-3A. WCA-3B. and NESRS; 2lld aD overall operational plan for the
newly constructed water control structures. This report is being submitted foUowmg a hiatus in
activity 00 the Tamiami Trail Project due to a lcg:aJ challenge to the S.s-squarc-milc: flood
protection project. which has since been satisfactorily resolved. Our comments and concerns on
the Tamiami Trail Project component are included ill the following preliminary Coordination Act
Report (CAR), which is being submitted under the authority ofthe Fisb. and Wildlife
Coordination Act of 195 8.

DescrlptJon of Alternatives

IJO_'I>~S-' T~. Fl.. "'...., __ .Nre • _ _ .....

This GRRlSEIS is being developed because DCW information acquired since the project
was approved in 1992 indicates that the original design would be insufficient to pass the volume
of water that would need to be conveyed undt.r'the Tamiami Trail vi. Mod Waters. In eddition
to the six basic alternatives (nine. ifwater quality treatment options are considered sepanuely)
previously addressed in our Planning Aid Letter (pAL), dated Febnwy 23. 2001 , two completely

ate'll JU1'l :\ n1.001
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new alternatives (seven and eight) have been developed. a modification of Alternative S (SC) has
been added, and Alternative 6 has now been formally accepted. Also , a new bridge alternative,
"Alternative 9", with a 2.7-mile span length, intermed iate between !hat orAlternatives 6 and 7,
is. being floated by the Department of the Interior as a possible compromise. Since we have
previously be-en informed by your su ffth.at any alternatives wilh bridge expanses much longer
than what is. deemed necessary to co nvey Mod Water flows are considered to be outside o f your
authori ty for this project, we have opt ed not ( 0 discuss the tentative "9a" and "9b" alternative
op tions any furthe r. For a shon description o f these 18 alternatives and thei r associated options,
please refer to Table l , Our three major areas of concern with regard 10the potential impacts of
this project remain as follows: (l) impacts to existing recreational facilities and access. points of
the Francis S . Taylor Wildlife Management Area (WCA-3B), (2) impacts to fish and wild life
resources, and (3) potential loss ofEverglades marsh .

Irnpeets ta Exl. tiag Reueadonal Facllitic:s :lud Access PolDts

Those concerns that were previously addressed pertaining to potential impacts 10FWC
recreational facilities and access pai nts under Altemerives 1 through 5 remain (please refer to our
prev ious PAL [attached] dated February 23, 2001 and to our Florida State Clearinghouse leiter 10
Ms. Jasmin Raffington dared January 16, 2002), and also apply to the three new alterna tives
(Alternatives 6, 7, and 8) added in this document. Since the PAl... we have learned of an
add itional boat ramp, and also now provide supplementary information on the identification
numbers ofFWC boat ramps within or adjacent to tbe project area . We know of three boat
ramps in the project area that provide access to the marsh of Francis S . Taylor Wildlife
Management Area (FSTWMA). The westernmost ram p (#135 ) is located immediately east o f
the S·333 structure on the L-29 Levee and has unimproved parking capable ofaccommodating
about ten vehicles. A pop ular marsh access ramp owned by the South Florida Water
Management District if. loca ted on the L·29 Levee at Recreation Site No. I, immediately south of
the $-334 structure, and has unimproved parking. A third concrete boat ramp of unknown origin,
previously unidentified, is located in II swele on the L-29 Levee opposite the Airboat Assoc iation
of Florida. Of the three FWC maintained boat ramps that provide access to the canal system
within the project area, two art located at Recreation Site No.4. One of these (1#96),
immediately north of the 5-333 structure, provides access to the popular L·67A canal, while the
other boat ramp (#161), at the juncture of the L-67A and L-67 C levees. provides access both to
the L-67C canal and to the marsh in the "pocket" ofWCA-3B. The remaining boat ramp (#153 ),
located at Recreation Site No.2. is the sole access point for the eastern 11 ~mile stre tch of the L-
29 Canal.

A cursory look at the recreational fishing pressure along much of the It-mile stretch o f
the L·29 Canal that is being examined under this project suggests that use maybe rela tively low,
except near the 5 -334 and 5 -333 structures (FWC, unpublished data). However, changes tha t are
soon anticipated to oceur with impleme ntation of me conveyance features of the Mod Waters
Project, as w ell as certain fu tures of the Comprehensive Everg lades Restonuion 'plan (CERP),
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are likely to imp rove hydrological ccnnecticns between the 1.-29 Cana l an d the marsh interface.
as well as pra la ng adjacen t marsh hyd roperiods both to the north and to the south aCme J.....29
Canal. Consequently, such predleted hydrologic.l chmges combined with the addition of new
wat er management structures (bridges, culverts , wein. ere.) are likely to lead to an increase in
local sport fish populations, followed by an increase in recreationa l fishing demand and
concomitant change.J in angler distribut ion patterns alon g thimeastern stretch o f the Temiami
Trail. It should be not ed Ihal prior to the construction of the J....67 an d L·29 1ev ees, this section
o f the Tamiami Canal (precurso r to the L-29 Can al) was one oflhe premiere fishin g areas in the
Everglades. Cr eel survey.s conducted during a s tudy in 1960 (Gam e and Fresh WaI er Fish
Ccmmissicn [GFC], unpublished rep ort) revea led trw the lim (our mites of the Tamiami Canal
west of thc L-JO canal received an exceptional amount of use. and that the It -mile stretch west
o fthe L-30 canal received co nsid erably more fishing pressure lhan the 9 miles a fthe Tamiami
Canal west of the present-day L-67 Canal. The imminent decline of this greal fishery, effected
r.hrough a separation of the Tamiam i Canal from the marsh with the completion of the L·29
Levee; WB3 predicted in the aforementioned GFC report .

Bes ides recreational access for sport fWUng purposes, the airboat ramps provid e access to
the natural resources of the Everglades manh contained within the Francis S . Taylor Wildlife
Management Area.. Recreational fra gging, airboating. and seasonal hunting are the primary
activities pursued here. Recreational use ofthese access points may be relatively high during
shon hu ntin g seasons, particularly when game population levels. allow a liberal harvest . For
instance, there were 14.() airboat permits issued for an approximately 3.wee1c deer season in the
FSTWMA in I984, and 156 permits issued the following year. Although deer population levels.
in WCA-3B arc: anticipated to decline UIlder the projected deeper water regim e that wi n occur
wi th the implem entation ofMod Waters and CERP, overal l recreational use o flhe area (or
frogging. general airboating, duck huntin g. .and fishing ia expected to increase. The potential
impacts associated with eac h group of alternatives are listed as follows .

Alternatjves lAo 2b to 2b6. 4, and 4b to 4Jl§. Thi s document describes creative water
qu ality treatment options b J to b3 of Alt ernatives 2 and 4 IS encroaching into the L- 29
Canal. We understand from statemenu made by your staff that it wi ll be necessary 10
mai ntain the water supp ly conveyance capacity of the L-29 Canal fer some undefined
period o f rime, which wou ld neeeseitete maintaining deeper water co nditions in this
section of the canal . Nevertheless, the above-mentioned w ater quali ty treatment options
would encroach into the south portion of the lr29 Canal and require widening of the
canal to the north. This option would essentially eliminate: any existing littoral zone on
the south bank of the canal and would resu lt in the lou ofboat ramp #iSJ and impact
Recreation Site:No .2 located on the north bank of the L-29 Canal . In the event that a
beat ramp Us: impacted, the Army Corps otEngineers (COE) would be responsible for
building a rep lacemenl ramp at a new location to be selected by the FWC.

Alternatives J. and 3b, A reduction in available parlcing space (or recreational users on
the:north s ide of the L-29 Canal would negatively impact recreational access to the can al.
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Recreation Site No.2 would probably be negatively affected or eliminated bytbis
northerly road alignment.

Altern atives Sa, Sb, and Sc. The cffects of the Dew subalteraaeive 5e are essentially the
same as for Altemeuves 5a and Sb. in thal recreational access to 811 sites on the north
bank of the r..29 Canal will net be affected. However. the entire south bank of the L--29
Canal would be inaceessiblc during the 4·year construction perio d. Following
eemp letion of the bridge, only culve rt ou tfal ls located wi thin the first mile on the east end
and within the last one-hal f mile on the west end of the project would potentially be
available for angler us c. This loss ofeccess to the south bank of the L-29 Canal from the
Tamiami Trail could possibly be ameliorated by the provision o f some degree of fish ing
access from the elevated bridge span.

Alternatives 63 and 6b, Although app rox imately 4 mi les of the southern bank of the L-29
Canal wo uld be unavailable EO bank anglers. the remaining 6 miles should still be
accessible. as well as the entire northern canal bank. However, the employment of
creative water quality rreetmenr options 6bl to 6b3 could potentially irnpect the L-29
Canal . as described previously under Alternatives 2 and 4. ~ in Alternative S,less
opportunity wou ld be lost if fishing access were possible from the bridge span. The
feasib ility ofproviding limited fishing access from designated portions of such extensive
bridge spans sh ould be exp lored as a means ofredudng pu blic fishing access losses. All
exi sting boat ramps would remain accessible under this alternative. Culvert outfalls
south of the roadway wou ld not be-accessible duri ng highway construction ( 18· 24
months) in Allemative 68.0 and wou ld be plugged under Alternati ve 6b . The addition of
eighl box cu lverts at designated low points in Alternatives 6. and ISb may provide
additional angler opportunities.

Alternatives 7a and 7b. Recre ational access to all boat ramps and the north bank of the
L-29 Canal would remain intact, whi le fishing access to the south bank of the canal
would be blocked during the 2-year construction pe riod . Most of the culvert outfall
structures wou ld be accessib le during and after construction in Alternative 7a. but all
woul d be filled and eliminated in Alternative 7b. Although the preliminarily selected
preferred I..!temative is Alternative 7a. the decision as to whether additional wafer quality
treatment will be required has not yet been officially decided. Should Alternative 7b be
selec ted, it is not \mown how the channetiD,g of aUwater outflows through the single
3.QOO-foot gap will affect the L-29 Canal fishery. Also , sp ecial attention would need to
be given to me siting of construction staging areas so that access is no t blocked to the
three bear ramps and parking facilities associated with the popular Recreation Site No .4
that provides access to the 1.-67 cana.ls and FSTWMA. or to the boat ramp facil ity (#90)
located 200 yards west of the S- 120 structure.

Alternatives 8. and 8b. Alternative 8a sho uld not impeee existing recreation access sites.
and cou ld provide new Gshing opportunities at the 24 additional box culverts, particularly
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if lhe culvert outfalls are scalloped cut to improve the passage ofwater into northeast
Shark River Slough. Alternative 8b would require filling the existing culverts, and could
result in a loss of fishing opportunities unlCS! the 40 new box culverts are constructed in 8
way that creates shallow collection basins at the outfalls.

Impacts 10 Fish eed Wildlife Reseurcea

OfparticuJar concern are the impacts chat an alternative could have on state-listed species
o{wildli fe or important habitat components. There uc three historic wading bird rookeries
containing species listed by the state as endangered or species ofspeeial concern, recent records
ofendangered snail kite nests in southern WCA-3B• • ftlDtlber of reecrds of the threatened
Everglades mink along lhe highway corridor. and a fiDSIe dccumeeted occurrence of the
endangered West Indian manatee in the L-29 Canal . In addition, oth.er listed species such as the
limpldn and roseate spoonbill (both listed as species ofspecial concern) utilize marsh areas, and
the least tern (threatened) (orages in canal habitats that could be impacted under certain
alternatives. The potential impacts that could occur arc listed by alternative groups as follows.

Alternatjves ] and 2... The temporary road for detouring traffic while proposed bridge
N3 is under construction would encroach inlo the pond apple forest at the Tamiami West
wading bird colony, on the: south side of the Tamiami Trail. that provides nesting
substrate for white ibis, tricolored herons, little blue herons, snowy egrets, and wood
storks. Consequently, a POrtiOD ofthis forested area would be eliminated as a nesting
substrate for an unkno'Nll number ofyears. Any heavy construction activity that would
be expected to occur within 600 meters ofa known rookery location, including
construction of the temporary road, shouldbe conducted outside of the wading bird
nesting season, which normally extends &am early February to the oruet of the rainy
season.

Alternative 2b. This alternative encroaches to a Fater extent (average of 51 feet) into
the marsh south of the existing Tamiami Trail, with iDcunions of 5 to 6 additional feet at
bridge approaches. Consequently, this anemative would have a greater permanent
impact on the Tamiami E.Ht and Tamiami West wading bird colonies due to a greater
permanent less ofnesting substrate as well as a decrease in the amount ofbuffer capacity
available. The Everglades mink: has been documented to usc both natural and artificial
upland areas for denning purposes; therefore. this alternative could potentially impact
mink denning areas that may occur in either native upland UUB or at the artificially
created upland areas where the airboat eoaceesicn and radio tower sites are located.
Option 2bl, which "hifts the alignment to the north, is only a slight improvement over
Alternative 2b.
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The 1b creative water Qualirytu atment options of2b2 to 2b6 (Table 1) result in much
mere modes t incursions into the twO Tamiam i wadinl bird colonies: however options 2b2
and 2bJ would eliminate littoral zone elements on the 50Uth shore afthe L-29 Canal,
e liminate reptile oviposition and basking sites on the south shore oftbe canal. and eou ld
resun in the entrapment ofterrestJi.aJ animals attempting ( 0 cross the canal.

Alternatives J, and Jb Both of these a.Iten1.lltives and the various 3b options presmred
would result in the loss of a signi fican l amount o f high quality wildlife habitat. The
woody vegetation supporting the Frog City wadin g bird colony. which has been
documented to contain nest ing tricolored and litt le blue herons. (bolh species o f speeial
concern), would be either eliminated or severel y impacted by the road alignment,. which
would en croach furt her into the marsh at this paine in order to avoid the Tigertail Camp.
This non herly diversion o f the road around the TigC11ail Camp would alao impact a high
quality tree island (WRAP score o f 0.83) that may also have a special cultural value to
the Tigertail family . The relocation o f a bigh-speed highway to the nom of the L.-29
Levee would result in much greater wi ldl ife mortaJity dwing high water episodes in
WCA-3B than presently OCCUB. There could be dens of the Everglades mink in the L-29
Levee or on adjacent tree islands thai are impacted, as well.

Alternatives 4a and 4b Both of these alternatives would produce signi fican t incursions
into the T am iam i We st and Tamiami Eas~ wadin g bird rookeries, u well as el iminate
impo rtan t swamp (orest habitat along the rem ainder o f the corri dor. Alth ough options
4b l -4b6 would reduce the amount ofencroachment from Alternative 4b, they are only
slightly better than Alternative 2b . The Everglades mink has been documented to use
acme of the m ae-mede upland siles along this ali gnment for denning purposes, and could
potentially be impact ed by construction acti vi ty.

Alt ernatives 5L Sb and Sc These alternativ es are believed to be the mo st beneficial to
wildlife. with little blown impacts. These alternatives would leave important rookery
vegetation in lact on both sides of the Tarniami Trai l and redu ce potential impacts to mink
denn ing areas. Road-related mortali ty ofthe Everglades mink, with at least 14
documented occurrences, would essentially be eliminated. However, the leaving in place
of renovated sections of the old roadbed und er Al ternatives 5a and Sb could pos sibly
prov ide suitable hab itat for Bvergl ades mink and oviposition aites for alligators and other
egg-Laying reptiles, as well as provi de sale haven s for terrestrial wildli fe during high
Wi ler periods.

Alternative! 6. and 6b Alternative 6a w01.11dproduce impacts to the two Tamiami
rookeries as described for alternatives 1 an d 21. above. Alternative 6b andits various
options would result in impacts to these rookeries and to the L.-29 Canal identical to those
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described unda Alternative lb, above, Road-related mortaliry of the Everglades mink
and other wildlife would be eliminated aI the four-mile bridge. and mink survival cou ld
be further enhanced by providing elevaled wildlife crossing shelves under the east and
west ends oflhe alended bridge. Mink denning areas could also be pro tected by
avoiding the need to encroach upon the upland sites south oC the existing mad . M ink
habitat could actually be improved byplantiIlg the abandoned upland sires south ofthe
Trail \Vitti shrubs aed trees so as to resemble native Everglades tree is land communities.

Alternatives 7aand 7b. Alternative 7. would have negligible J'crDWlmt impacts on the
two Tamiami rookeries, but Allemarivc 7b would raull in impatts as desen"bed above for
Alternative 2b . However, we believe that greatCt" ecological and wildlife benefits may be
derived from these alternatives by a shjR. ofthe .3,OOO-£ootbridge to lhe eas1 o f lhe Blue
Shanty Canal. This would result in water discharges onto a land surface with a slightly
Iowa average ground elevation and would be more central ly louted in present day
northeastern Shark River Slou gh. Th.ill iocati on may likewise faeilitat e the ufe passage
of wildlife, especiall y if the bridge were equipped with a wildlife shelL

AIt~tives 8a and ab. Al tern ative S. would likewise have littl e effect on the two
Tami ami rookeries, as long as new box culverts arc no! constructed aI the rookery
locations. Altemative 8b would peeduee impaebi aimilar to l.hMe described for
Alternative 2b . The additional box culverts under these alternatives. ifplaced at strategic
locations. could improve the passageofaquatie and sem.i.aquatic fauna aero55 the
roadway, especial ly if animal barrie:s were eeeeted to deflect .uimals to the cu lvert
crDSlrings.

Po.eullalloss Or Enll:ladts marsh and eonDecdvlty effects

In order to ascertain the potmtiaJ impltLS thal each alte:mative iteration would pose to the
functionality of w etlends, a mulri-agency team was assembled to app\y the Wetland Rapid
Assessment Procedure (WRAP) to the various wetland plant communities in the Tamiami Trai l
corridor. The results of this essessmenr found that the flmctional value of wetland communities
immediately north of the L-29 Levee in WCA·.3B w ere olsoD'!ewbat higher quality (avenge
score o f 0 .74) than similar wetlands situa ted immediately south ofthe Tamiami Trail in the
Everglades Ex pans ion Area o f EvergLades National Park (aver:a.ge score of0.62).

Alternativq I. 21. 2b to 2b6. 4" and 4b to 4M. The nine water quality treatment
cpticns of 4b through 4b6. 2b. and 2b l were predi cted to result in the loss o f from J.4
(2b 1) tc 64 (4b) wetland functional tm.its in the Everglades Expansion.At«. WhCTCas
Alternative 4a (without water quality treatment) was little: beaer, with a predicted loss of
40 w et land functional units (Table 1). By comparison, Alremarive 2&. using the ex isting
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highway alignment and four new bridges, resulted in a relatively low loss ofwetland
func tion (10 uniu:) at a substantially lower cost than the 2b2 to 2b6 water quality
treatment options. Each ofthese alternatives ph)'iically COMCct the L,..29 Canal to the
marsh in Everglades National Park for only 2.5% of the entire project corridor length
(i.e., create a 2.5% marsh-eanal inlerface) by means o f me four new bridges; however,
creative water quality treaunent options h i to b3 ofAlternatives 2. 4, and 6 would
encroach into (he L-29 Canal.

Alternatives 31 and ]b The seven water quality treatment options of 3b through Jb6
presented for Alternative 3 were predicted to result in the 10SI of from 15 to 30 wetland
functional units in WCA-3B. whereas Altemarive 3a (wi lhout water quality treatment)
was predicted to result in me toss of 19 functional units (Table 1). Although north-south
connectivity for these alternatives is stated.to be 10%. the primary purposes of the eight
bridges that supposedly create this connectivity are to cross the L-29 Canal, and to span
the two S-3SS and three weir water conveyance structures on the £..-29 Levee.
Connectivity between the {,29 Canal and wetlands to the south would be no greo1erin
Alternative 3 than under Alrernaeives 2 or 4. since no addi tional breaching of the
Tamiami Trail is included. under this alternative.

Alternatives 5L 5b and 5c This suite ofaltcmatives perfonns the best in that there is
actually a net gain in functional units of wetlands (fro m 29 units in 5b to 45 unit s in Sc)
compared to the base condition. Connectivity under Alternatives Sa (98%) and 5c (nearly
100%) ere excellent. but iCin situ waterqualily treatment is required (Sb) , connectivity
would decrease markedly to 75% due to the need to leave sections of the old highway bed
in place Cor dry reten tion. From a purel y eeclcgicel perspective, without regard to cost or
authority, Alternative 5 appears to exhibit the best overall perfcrmanee.

Alternatives 6&and 6b, Altemative 6a would result in the loss of only 6.6 we tland
functional unitl « 10 acres) whereas Ahemative 6b would result in significantly greater
losses (22.8 functiontl units) due to the broad footprint necessary {or water quality
treatment. Alternative 6a is also estimated to result in about a 36% opening of the entire
IO.7·mile length oelhe TamiamiTrail corridor. providing for a. significant improvement
in aq uatic connectivity. Alternati ve 6b would provide a reduced level o f connectivity
(27%) due to the necessity to leave portions oftbe old Tamiami Trail for water quality
treatment,

AlternAtiyes ,. ADd 7b Alternative 78 would result in a rn.inimal loss of only 3.4
functional unJu (5 acres) ofmanh. In contrast, the acreage demand for standard w ater
quality treatment along 10 miles of roadway in Alternative 7b would result in wetland
losses approaching 50 functional units (72 acres). Both ofthcse alternatives wou ld result
in a 5% increase in the connectivity of the L-29 Canal to Everglades marshes in the south
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near the western end of the project~ The ground elevalion afthc Everpades marsh at
the western end of the projcet area appC8n to be slightly higher than.11other locations to
the east. If this i.s ~naJly the case, the aquatic connc:ctiviry between the L-29 C:m.aJ and
the marshes south ofthe Tamiami Trail would. be severed SOODc:r during Jaw water
conditions than would occur irsueh an opening were situated aI. point east of the Blue
Shanty Can~J. Aquatic connectivity may eYCD be rtduccd beyond ClIITttlI: levels during
periods onaw water ifAhenwive 7b were sc1ected, since the existing culverts would be
filled in .

6.Lternltjves 8a and $b. Alternative 8a would litewice produce. minimal loss ofonly 3.5
wetland functiona) units. resembling AllttlWive 7L However, wetland losses under
Altemativc8b would be considend>ly greater (46.6 funetiotW units). These alternatives
rely on additional box culverts to convey Mod Walef$ flows, and would increase
conncctivitybetween Lbe L-29 Canal and the marsh south oftbe roadway by a mere
0.4% . These a1tcm.atives are not compatible with the CERP concept ofremoving the
Tamiami Trai t as an impedimeDt to flow by elevating portions of the roadway.

Futures for reducing road-relaled wildllte mortality

In an effort to obtain some data thatcould be used (or evaluating the need for highway
features that could be employed to reduce reed-related wikllite mortaliry, and thai. could be used
as ao aid in determining the placement ofsuch features along the project corridor. biologists
from the FWC. the U.S. Fisb and Wildlife Service, and the COE conducted a preliminary survey
ofwildlifc mortality along five miles oClhe Tamiami Trail corridor. Remains representing 411
individual animals were found during a walking survey oC3 miles oCthe Tamiami Tnil on
December 19·20, 2000 (Tables 2, 3, and 4) and of2 mileson April 18,2001 (Tables 5 and 6).
During these single visit surveys. an average of82 wildlife dea.ths were recorded per mile. [{ this
same level ofmortality is extrapolated for the entire 10.7 mile road corridor. the number of reed
k..ill casualties observable on a given day would equa188Q individuail. However. since 60% of
the survey length was surveyed during the coldest part of the year wben reptile activity is at. it&
lowest point, and since many careessea are quickly scavenged from the road before they can be
counted. we believe that the ectual mortality would likely be several times greater than this. For
example. during December. an average of2 dead snakea md 1 alliptor were documewcd pC("
mile of highway; these numbers increased drunatiea11y. foUowing a marsh dry-down in April, to
an average of22 dead snakes and 7 alligators per mi le. Rl:cent data collected by FWS staff
simillU'ly suggests that there maybe an increase in road-liUed snakes during the autumn (Mike
Abney, pers.ccmra.) An Arizona study (Kline and Swann. 1998) attempting to quantify wildlife
road mortality found that only 24% ofroad-killed anjmals Reorded. dmioa aU-nigbt surveys were
discovered on survcys the following day. Likewise, a dally walking survey of a section of
central Florida secondary highway found that most road-kiUed snakt$ were present for only a
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day or two, with few remains detectable for as long as two weeks (Kristin Wood. pen com.).
During our study, aquatic turtles were the most commonly encountered taxa group, accounting
for 66% of the tow recorded mortality, follow ed by snakes (13%). birds (lOOJo). mammals
(5 .5%), alJigaror$ (4 .5%), and frogs (1%). A IO~ 0(21 species were identifiable from the
rem ains, including a turt tes. 7 snakes. the alligator, 4 birds, and S mammals. Due to the
tendency for tunic shell fragm ents to persist for tong periods of time along the read, tbeir
prevalence may have ac tually beea less than suggested in our surveys. Aquatic Or semiaquatic
reptiles dom inated the survey with only one terrestrial snake (EJQ~gunalo) detected. Of the
mammals found, only the river otter ADd the m~h rat were semiaquatic. The other road-killed
mammals, requiring an upland habitat component, included the raccoon. the OPOSSWD, end the
annadiUo.

Th e construetion of animal barriers along the Tarn iarni Trail corridor in between the
bridges or-culverts on both sides cf'tbe road could aid in reducing read-related wildlife mortality.
Perhaps a berner based on thc design currently being wed at Paync's Prairie State Preserve south
ofGainosvil1e, Florida would serve well here also. The review ofan unpublished evaluation by
D ick Franz (1996) on the effectiveness ofdifferent barrier heights ranging from one to four feet
suggests thal a 2-foot barrier would be sufficient for deterring a.ll turtles, .U small snakes and
most large-bodied aquatic snakes, all ranid frogs, most: alligators, and all rabbits. The addition of
a six -inch overhang would further increase the effectiveness of this barrier. It would be difficult
to exclude erbcreal animals such as raccoons, opossums, treefrogs, and rat snakes. and
potentially large alligators. even with the 4-fool barrier design. Furthermore. the 4-foot barriers
would be a difficult obstacle for banlc: flSbennen to traverse, especially if an over-hanging lip is
present. The scenic vistas of the Bvergladee from the highway would likewise be greatly
reduced by a 4-foot barrier. For these reasons, and the high cost ($124 .241 linear foot) associated
with construct ing the higher concrete barriers. we recommend that a 2-foot barrier height be
considered in project design. Further cost reductions could be achieved by using alternate barrier
materials such as a low field fenc e with aluminum flashing at the base.

Since most manunal mortaJity was documenled in the first and Jast mil o of the project
corridor (Tables 3 and 4, Mike Abney pers . comm.), we believe that the us c ofwildlilc
underpasses and diversion fences to connect the L-30 to the Lo31 Levee and the [...61A to the L·
67 Extension Levee would help alleviate much of the mammalian mortality. A wildlife crossing
at the L-.30 Levee would be of most value since no crossing of the I.,..29 Canal currently exists
here , and because the L-30 and [....31 levees must remain in place for flood protection. Neither
would this IDeation impede boat use of the L.29 Canal . A successful and economical design
used on State Road 29 by the Florida Department ofTransportation to allow safe passage for the
Florida pan ther consists of a SO-foot concrete slab bridge placed in the highway alignment,
providing a 24-foot-wide passageway with a clearance height of 8 feet. The diversion fences for
channeling animals to the crossings shou..ld be of a smell mesh design and extend for one-half
mile on each side of'the underpass. The only ether section of road surveyed that exhibited a
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trend of greater mammal mortality and where the greatest number ofhis toric Everglades mink
road-kills have been documented was the I-mile section centered at the Blue Shanty Canal
(Table 5). Consequently, if the western end of the bridge expanse were relocated to the vicinity
ofthe Blue Shanty Canal. the installation oCa bridge shelf there could create a safe passage
corridor for large mammals (including the endangerl:d Florida panther), medium-sized mammals
and other wildli fe that utilize this tree-lined agricuJtunLI canal that traverse! the Tamiami Tn,il.
A shelf width.of 10 to 15 feer placed at an elevation slightly above the mean hiillwa ter line
would accommodate the larger animals as well as the small.

Furthermore, an improved highway des ign will most likely lead to faster driving speeds
by motorists, which may necessitate strict enfo rcement of posted speed limits and stiff fines to
insure that wildlife mortality does not increase.

Ceuceras aud R.ecommcudatlons

Given the stated authority limitations of the COE. and the financial limitations of
Everglades National Park to implement alternatives such as Alternative 5 or 6 for the Tamiami
Trail portion of the Mod Waters project, Alternative 7a. or a derivative thereof. would appear to
be the most reasonable interim alternative to implement prior to the approval of a more
permanent solution under CERP. Although implementation ofAlternative 7& will not en tirely
remedy aU of the predrainage now characteris tics that ex isted prior to construction of the
Tamiami Trail, it is anticipated to be capable of handling a shjft in the bulJc ofShark River flow
volumes mat will be channeled from the west side of the L-67 Levee to the east and into
northeastern Shark River Slough.

Lacking in-house hydrological expertise, we must rely on the COE' s mod eling results.
which indicate that a design high water level of9.3 feet is sufficient (or protecting the integrity
of the Tamiami Trail roa.d. base, as the basis for our support ofAlternative 7a. We note that the
approved CERP conceptual plan . Alternative D-13R. as designed. is not expected to return the
Everglades entirely to its historical flow regimes. The CERP plan may. i:c fact, need to be
improved upon in order to reduce unnaturally high water levels end inundation periods that bsve
been predicted under Alternative D-13R for WCA-3B. However, should any re-evaluation by
the COE suggest that the design high water level 0£9.3 feet would Dot be adequate to efficiently
move flood water out ofWCA-3B. then we would favor the adoption ofa higher criterion to
lessen the likelihood ofdeleterious flooding impects upon the wildlife and vegetative
communities of WCA-3B .

In summary, we offer the following recommendations concerning the alternatives. und er
consideration, including possible improvements to Alternative 7a, the preliminary preferred
alternative.

--------
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We support the idea ofseJecfing an alternative that would be as compatible as
possible with the upcoming CERP Decompartmentalization Project. and
recommend that a real estate agreement between the COE and the Florida
Department ofTransportation (or the Tamiami Trail be pursued in lieu of raising
the profile of the roadway. We understAnd that stich an agreement is expected. to
occur when the COE completes its des ign and specifieatiee plans for the project.

2. We understand that water quality treatment will probably not be required at this
time since the impervious sumee of Ute highway is not expected to significantly
increase. Due to the potential for significant losses ofhigh quality wetlands,
impacts to important wildlife habitats, Impaets to bank fishing, and possible
incompatibility with CERP that would occur by including water quality treatment,
we support the implementation ora water quality monitoring plan to ascertain
whether treatment would be desirable in the future .

3 We are concerned. about the potential reduction in public recreational access to the
FSTWMA and fishing sires along theTaatiami Trail that could occur under
Alternatives 3.., 3b, and the water quality treatment options bl to b3 of
Altem.atives 2, 4, and 6, sieee such access is anticipated to deel ine as a result or
restoration activities associated with both the Conveyance and Seepage
component afMod Walen and with the Decompartmcntalization 0{WCA·3A
Project ofCERP. We arc pleased to see at this time that, apart from a temponry
lack of access to the south bank of the L-29 Canal during construction,
Alternative 7a is expected co have minimal impacts OD recreational usc. However,
special attention will need to be given to the siting ofeonstruction Irtaging areas so
that access is notblocked to the three boat ramps and parking faciJities associated
with the popular Recreation Site No. 4, the boat ramp and parkinS facility at
Recreation Sile No.1. or to the boat ramp facility located wen of the S-l2D
stmcrcre.

4. Of the viable alternatives being considered for this project, Alternative 7a would
appear to have the least emcunr of impact on fish and wildlife resources.
However, we believe that greater ecological and wildlife benefits ma.y be derived
from this a1temarive by a shiftofthe bridge from the: proposed site one mile cast
of the L-61 Levee to e lccation east oftbe Blue Shanty Canal. If feasible, the
placement of the western end of the bridge :span, equipped with a wi ldlife crossing
shelfbeneaIh it, at .. location immediately east ofthc Everglades Safari Airboat
concession eculdaid in the reduction ofwildlife mortality. panicularly of the
threatened Everglades mink .



Colonel James G. May
June 24 , 2003
Page 13

5 Since wading bird and mail kite nesting plnems, u well as Everglades mink
territories may vat}' with the pt'Cvei1ing hydrol ogical conditions, surveys should
be conducted on an annual basis by qualified biologists to determine whether any
nesting efforts of state and federally protected bird species, or mink dens, would
potentially be affected, prior to the commencement ofconstruction activities.
There is, in particular. a need for the COE to support a detailed study ofthe status
and current distribution of the tbreateood Everglades mink along the Tamiami
Trail corridor prior to the completion ofthe CERP Dccompartmentalization Phase
1 project plan .

6. Alternatives 2b, 3a. Jb , 4a, 4b. 6b. 7b. and 8b produce an unacceptab le amount of
wetland functional tess. result in permanent impa.cu to wading bird rookeries. and
have the potential to impact the threatened Everg!ades minkpopulation; therefore,
we recommend that they be removed &om further consideration as ecologically
viable altematlves.

1. Results from our preliminary wildlife mortality surveys and historical information
suggest that mere is a need. for a more detailed wildlife mortality study on this
portion of the Tamiami Trail prior to thecampletion ofthc
Decompamnentaliution Phase I projeet design plans. We are pleased that the
COE is now supporting such 8. wildlife mortality studythrough the U.S . Fish and
Wildlife Service, and hope that lome nighttime surveys will be incorporated to
document the potential effect! of'nocnrmet or ear ly morning scavengers on road
kill results .

8. Any reduction in recreation al access or use otthe FraDCis S. Taylor Wildli fe
Management Area that occurs in conneclion with this project would need to be
compensated Cor on terms amenable to the FWC. We urge that the COE devise a
program whereby the development of the recreational potential. adequate to meet
anticipated public-use requirements, is mere fully inccrporeted into project plans.

Sincerely,

Brim S. Barnett, Interim Director
Office ofEnviromnentaJ Services

BSBIDTT
ENV 2·1614
...\Mod Wt.I_Ta",Tn.lI]'"lIlCAlUoo:

Enclosures



Colonel James G. May
June 24 , 2003
Page 14

cc: Mr. lay Slack, FWS, Vern Beach
Ms. Maureen Finnerty, ENP, Homestead
Ms. Tambour Ellis, COE, Jacksonville
Dr. Jon Moulding, COE, Jacksonville
Mr. Ma rk Robson. FWC. South Region

Liter-ture CUed
Florida Gamo and Fresh Water Fish Commission. 1960. Recommended Program for

Conservation Area 3. VeTO Beach, Florida.

Kl ine, N .C. and D.E. Swann. 1998. Quantifying Wildlife R.oad Mortality in Saguaro National
Park in Proceedings of the International Conference on Wildlife Ecology 8J"\d
Tnnsportation FL-ER-69-98, Florida Departm ent ofTransportation, TaJ lahus.ee, Florida..
263 DD.



D~eriplion of Alternatives being cccsidered for the Tamiami Trail Project and
their effects on w~t1and exlent and fiJnction as determined by the Wetland Rapid
A Pro'"

Tab le l.

SS~smerll c W"C.

A1ltruati\'e Dutriplion A~ru FUD~l jon al Units

"", Lost-' Galnfd+

1 W iring alignment and profile ..,jlh 4 DeW bridgn with out 'NIter -1.6 ."
qua lil)' trealmrlH

" Ewria.S aligDmf:ll l wilh nised profile~d -4 new bridges -11.8 -10 .1
witham Wlter CJ\Glityttet~1

2b Exini.a.1,lisrwtlll with noised profil~ -4 ee.... bridges.. with -86.0 -37.5
sWl.tbrd dry dete nlion Wlift qwlil)' treatmml

2b Options " Creative" water qualily tte:llme ot optiom

2" Shift: .lligmncm to north and compress swale with-U .... -3).6
el~ttlloutb 'ide

2b2 Shill: ..li~1 10 DOrm.oo tompn:5s l...v.: with-n .... ....
c1eDlC!lftlnonh sldc

,.J Shift typical seceee nonh cncroathillg .pproximalll:Jy 50 ft. iato -8.0 -8.4
[",29 c..n.al

2b' Gn.u S1rips -s.o ....
2b , Exfi.I1r.lIlOOtmlc~ \lYith CUlb and gu.tlt1' ·8.0 ....
2.6 £x1i1rration tlCtIcbts: with sboulderguncT . 7.9 ·f1.3

J. New north a1ignmcm i.tI WCA.3B.with nised pn:lfi1eand 8 DC.... . 14.3 _18.8

bridges without water quality trn.1rneDl

Jb New noM l lijp'!mCll.t in WCA·)B wi!b raised profile. 8 new ·28.9 ·30.2

bridges. and .fott.Ddard dly detenliOD _ter qu&!i1Y trc:ltment

J bOptions "Cre, livc" water quality lmitmellf opti<XIU

lbl Mod ified 20 1 Opti01l ~22 . 8 ·25 .4

lb2 Modified 2b 2 Option .10.6 -16 .0

3b 3 Modified 2b 3 Option - 13.5 -18.2

3b4 Crus , lrips ·9.6 -15.2

sss Same u2b S -I D.3 -15.&

3b. Sm:c .u2b 6 ·\D.4 -15.9



A.!ltr n:u ln Du~riptiGn At"e1 FIJI1I~tional UnilS
lOll Lou (.) J GaiDcd.,

N",w so utb. iilip.rntot with railed profUt aDd " aew bridJ es -684 -40.4
withouf water qUlliry tr~QnulI

'h Ne w south aIigomcflt with l'2Iised promt, 4 Dew'bridscs , an d · 103.9 .....
:u,aIIdm:1 dry deT~tlf'iotl 'NlIlCfqlUliry rre.lmtDI

4b OprioN ·'Creative '" w'Ul': r quality trUlmenl options

<hI Modilied 2b I Option ·61.6 -36.5

<h3 M odified 2b 3 Oprion ·61 .5 ·16.5

.h. Gn.u liDips ·61.3 -35.6

." Same u 2b S -62.' -l6.S

'h6 S.mcas2b6 -62 .5 · l 6.S

S, EJevoltd ro.~y 'WithU1 tx.isrill& ri8hl-ol"·Wl.Y wilhouf WIlier 57.3 39.3
qu1liry treatJnenl

Sh Elevated ro ild_y....-ilhiD n UMB: ripl-o(-way with Wil ler 43 .0 29 ,S
quality trealmmt

" Elcvillc1:l mad_y within eltisricS right-o(._y, wi thout _ ler 6B 4SJ
quality treatmC1ll, with degndltlo" o f tbc existirtl biibway
emtntlkmeal

6, ElDstDi, . lipr'llot:1U with ra ised profile; 4-miJe bridge and 8 new · 9.6 -<.•
box Cl.llvert5 without ....ter quality trntroelll

6h S Ol'tIIe as .alternati~e 6011 witb. stl1ldud dry dete1ltioo _ret' qullity _33.3 ·22.8
=-,

lib OptiOM ·'Qelt:jve" ....te r quality IrutmCOI options

6h. Same as OptiOtl. 2b I Ipplil':d 10 rmai4.itll rOld_)' · 30.4 . 20.9

6b 2-6'b S S~ as Onnon 2b 2 - 2b S Ipplied to rt1'lZiliniDg roldWlY .... .r.a

- - - - - ------ -



Allcrll3 1lvt DtsCriplloll AcrEs Fwu:t1on,1 Uaiu1.0., [.osl· /Gaincd+

7, Existing alignment wilh nised profile and )(IOO-foot -5.0 -3.4
bridge without water quality trn.tmcnt

I
7b Exisrilll alignme1l1 with raised profile and 3000·foot -72.4 ~9 .5

bridge with stand2rd dry detention WII~ quality
treatment

7b OptiolU ··Cre..tive" Wllt:r quality tI'eItmcnt options

7b l Same: as Opt ion 2b I applit4 to mnaining roadway -10.4 ·7.2

7b2 Same as Option 2b 2 IIpplied to n:rnaining roadway -5.0 -).4

7b3 Same as Opbot) 2b3 applied to remaintng roadway -10.4 .7:}.

to Existing aJignmt:nt with nised pt':lfitc and 24 additional -5.1 . ).1
culverts without water quality treatment

8b Existing alignment wi th raised profile and 40 additional --68.0 -46.'
culverts with standm:l. dry detention wa ter qUillity
tTcl lJnQlt

8b Options "Creative" WIler quality tTc:abnent options

8b 1& 8b3 Sarne es Options 2bl& 2b ) applied to remaining -13.9 -1.1
rOl.dWJ.y

8b2 Same as Option 2b2 *PPIied to remaining f'oIdway -5.1 -s.s
" 98>- ExiSting alignment with raised profile, 2.7-mi le bridge -2.8 -t.9

JrId 8 new boxculverts without water qual ity treltment

"9b" ~i$ting 2lignment with raiud profite, 2.7-mile bridge -39.1 -33.4
and 8 new box culverts with standard dry dcrcntion water
quality treatma\t



Tab le 2. Wildlife remains identifi~d ~Ions Tamiami Trai l, cne-halfmile on each sideof Agri cu ltural
Canal at Coopenown,locared four miles west of 5·334 (December 19. 20(0).

NORTH SIDE OF TAMIAMI TRAIL
Cl>n Ellt YI mile West ~ miie TOIAI

I Turtles 16 12 2&
Snakes I 2 I 3
fro2S I I 2
Aniearcrs 0 0 0
Birds 0 I 0 0
Mvnm31s 0 I 1 I
Un;dcnlifi~d I 4 i S

ITRAISOUTH SIDE OFTAM AM L
&st ~ mile Wes'I Y, mile T OI::a!

Tunlu --, 4 6 I 10
Snekes I 0 3 3
Frees 0 0 0
Allie'lIors 0 I I ,
Birds 4 I 5 I

M::lmmJIs 0 0 0 I

Unidentified 2 I 3 ,
TOTAL' 61

Table 3. Wildlife ranains identified along eee mile ofTamiami Trail beginning at the Flight 592
Memoria.) adjacent to the [Ai7 Canals and ending ~ mile cast of Osceola C.Ilr\J) (December 20,
2000).

NORTH SIDE OF TAMIAMI TRAIL

Class East Yz mile W est % mile Tow
Tunles 11 7 18

Snakes 0 0 0
Frees 0 0 0 I
Alliearcrs 0 0 0

Birds 3 0 3
Mammals 0 I I

Unidenti fied 0 0 0 I



TableJ. Continued

SOUTH SIDE OFTAMIAMI TRAI L

TOTALo44

elM! East Y. mile West ~ mile Total I
Turtles 5 4 9 I

I Snakes 0 0 , 0 I
F",2S 0 0 0 I

Allinlors I I 2 I

Birds I I 0 I I

Mammah I 2 4 6 I

Unidmrified 2 2 4 I
.

ng one mile oCTamiami
endin'lt. bank or culverts
E).

IL I
TOlal I

58
0
0
0
1
3
I

L
TOfal

22
0
0
2
3
1
z

TOTAL: 'T1

o
o

2

o
o

o

4

o

20
o

West ~ mile

West YJ mile

3

o

3
o

2

1

o

o

1

38
o

18
o

E:lSf Y2 mile

East Y. mile

NORTH SIDE OF TAMIAMI TRA

SOUTH SIDE OF TAMIAMI TRAI

Urtidcnli(itd

Allieatcrs

Tunles
Snakes

CI:1SS

Frotts

Mammals
Bints

Tunics
Sna..\:es

Table 4. Wi!dJifll remains identified onDecember 20. 2000 ala
Trail beginning It the L-30 Canal e:lCteadiDg cee milewest and
(B"'" UTh! 550299 N; 2849310 E Ezu!, 548615 N; 2849297

I Frees

I Birds
I Mammals
I Snakes



.'

Table S. Wildlife remains identified by FWC on April 18, 2001, along one mile ofTamiami Trai l
(betwe en culverts #44 10 #46 at the Blue ShantyCanal [eulvert #4SD .

NORTH SIDE OF TAM/AMI TRAil

CI;us E:as! Y, mile Wen Y; mile TOlaJ
Tunics 18 J 21
Sna.kes I 0 I
Frees 0 0 0
Altilfator5 2 2 4
Bird... 0 0 0
M:unm:)Js 0 I 1
Unidentified I I 2

SOUTH SIDE OF TAMIAMI TRAil
Turtl es 19 12 ]I

Snakes 4 2 6
Fre es 0 0 0
Al licJ.lors I 2 I J
Bird,; I J 3 6
M:unm:als -T I 5 6
Unidcnl ified 1 I 0 1

TOTAL: 82



Table 6. Wildlife remains idetltified by FWC DD April Ill. 2001 . aloD8 one mi le ofTamiami Tr1.iJ
(berweeo culverts #56 to "54 at the Tamiami West w oodstorll:: col ony [euJvc:n #55».

NORTH SIDE OF TAMIAMI TR AIL

Class. East Va mile west VI mile Total
Tu.nles 16 20 36
5T1:lkes 5 3 8
fro'!s Z 1 3
AltiIUIlO~ I 2 3
Birds 4 6 10
Mammals 0 0 0

I Unidentified 1 1 2

SOUTH SlOE OF TAMJAMJ TRAI L

Turtles 9 15 2'
Snakes 23 7 30
Fre es 0 0 0
Alliqators Z Z 4

Birds 4 3 7
Mammals 0 0 I 0
Urtietc:nifieLl 0 0 0

TOTAL 127



March 5, 2008

U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
LTG Carl A. Strock
Commanding General & Chief of Engineering
ATTNCECG
441 G Street ~W
Washington, DC 20314-1000
carl.a.strock.ltg@usace.anny.mil
fax 2021761-4463

Marie G. Burns, Acting Chief
US Army Corps of Engineers
Planning Division, Environmental Branch
South Florida Section
P 0 Box4970
Jacksonville, FL 32232
Barbara.BCintron@saj02usace.army.mi1

Re: Formal Comments
Tamiami Trail Modifications Limited Reevaluation Report

Dear LTG Strock and Ms. Bums:

On March 21, 2004, I provided comments on the proposed elevation of the Tamiami Trail purportedly
promoted as a form of Everglades restoration. A copy of those comments is attached and re-submitted in response
to your letters dated January 28, 2008 and February 6, 2008 regarding the Tarniami Trail Modifications Limited
Reevaluation Report These comments are still relevant.

The proposed elevation of the Tamiami Trail is more problematic now than when my original comment
letter was submitted, based on the adverse impacts of mining documented during the Sierra Club' s suit against your
agency and the US Fish and Wildlife Service regarding permit issued to the 10 mining companies in Miami-Dade
County, The report does not consider the direct, indirect and cumulative adverse impacts of the proposed project,
any ofwhich would result inmore damage to,rather than restoration of,the Everglades,

Sincerely,

/ldTl~-00 -
Sydney T, Bacchus, Ph, D,
Hydroecologist

Attachment
cc: Barbara Cintron



Matph 21, 2004

U S Army COI]lS of Engineers
LTG Robert B Flowers
CommandingGeneral & Chief of Engmeenng
ATTN CKG
441 G Street 't-<-v!
Wa;lllngtoD, DC 20314-1000
Roben.BRowers@HQOl USACEAR..\[Y.xm,
20Y761-0660

Janes C Duck, Chlef
Planning DIViSlOll
Attn Jon Moulding
USArmy Corps of Engineers
P 0 Box4970
Jacksonville.FL 32232
JonMouldlng@saJ02.usace anny.mn

Re: Formal Comments
Fmal GRRJSEISfor me Tanuami Trail
General Reevaluation Report for Tamiami TeallAvanabie for Pubhc Review
http-llplaDIlIIlg saj.usace army.ID..l1JenvdocslMiilll1l·Dade/farnJ<lffil_llIldex.hnnl

DezrChiefs.

These technical comments are being provided on behalf of Tom Warnke, Government and Media Lld1S0n,
Palm Beach County Chapter, SUJfnderFoundation. Barbara Herrin, President, Wetlands Alell, Inc., and my-self
Because the profound adverse impacts that tue proposed project referenced above, If funded and Implemented,
would have ou coastal waters, Everglades and other wetlands, and on me Congressional Mandates, duues,
dnecnves , and goals of other federal, state, and local agencies throughout the Unired States, a copy of l1l..ls letter IS

being forwarded to those relevant agencies Relevant federal agencies other than rhe V . S. Army Corps of Engineers
(COE) that are being provided a copy of tlus tetter include, but are nor limited to: tbe V S, Ecvuonmenral
Protecuoa Agency(EPA); the U. S. Deoarrment of Interior.FISll and WIldlife Service (FWS), the U, S Department
of Commerce. Nanoual Oceanographic and Annospberic Admuustraoon (NOAA): and tbe National Palk Service
(NPS) 10. several cases, lhe signiacant adverse impacts that would occur individually and cnmulanvelv if tile
proposed projects referenced above were Implementedwould affect multiple programs wnhin tbe same agency, such
as NOAA's Nanon.al Marine Fisheries Service (NMfS) and the Habitat Conservation Division (HCD).

On October ::!6, 200I> I forwarded to Col James G May of the Jacksonville office of your agency a copy of
myformal comments regarding tile scieanncinadequacies of a Draft Willie Paper entitled 'The Role of Water and
Sediment Flows in lhe RIdge and Slough Landscape'. Those comments have direct relevance 10 the proposed
project referenced above. Noo~ of the inadequacies addressed in my 2001 comments were acknowledged or
remedied in the proposed draft. Therefore, I am forwarding a second copy of uiese comments 10 you as an attached
file, Please ensure that Ibis and me otber Artacuments to uus letter are Included wim this cover letter tn me official
agency File of Record for Ibis project

Before addressing additronaltecnmcat madequacies of the document referenced above, please be aovrsed mal
there were problems with several of the electroaically-posted files that made it imposuble (0 access thaI mformation
on-line, as advertised Examples of the unavailable ("Missing") documents include tile following. 5.7 "Evaluation
of Alternatives". 5.7 I "Environmental Effects of Alternatives', 5.7 2 "Summary of Environmental Impacts" , 5 8
"Engineering Evaluation of Relined Alteruauves", 5.9 "Comparison of Alteruanves ', 5.10 "Selection of the
Recommended PLlD". 5 II "Evaluation of Princrplesand Gwdelmes Screemag Cntena for tbe Recommended Plan"
Despitethe absence of those documents, It was apparent tbat the "Supplement E1S" was gravely deficient

1



Direct , Indirect, and Cumulative Impacts:
The Supplemental EIS t.uled 10 address even me most obvIOUS direct, indirect and cnmulanve adverse

impacts of the proposed project, or even 10 provide me basic mformanon necessary for a "bard look" <ll the adverse
impacts [0 from the proposed project As one example, the quality at tile water entering and leavmg tne Everglades
is so contaminated with high levels at nutnents, pesncides, herbicides. and other harmful chenucals tnar discharges
already nave resulted In irreparable harm 10 Flonda Bay and associated coastal areas on the southwest and southeast
coasts of Florida. Those impacts Me not addressed III the Snpplemental£IS

The adverse impacts of these discharges nOI only are resutuagIn the death and decline of coastal and marine
life, but are promoong sen ous and debihtating disease ill humans wno come Into contact WIth , or are in the vicinity
of mar water. Humans suffer the 111 effects of neurOTOXIC aerosols released by harmful algal blooms, sealice
associated with nutnent-loadmg of the coastal waters, and the rapidty-spreadmg 'methiCiIlin·resistant
staptrylococcus aureus" (MRSA)

As another example of the gross inadequacies of rn" Supplemental ElS. mere was DO informatioa regarding
the type or source of materials to be used for consoncnon of the proposedbudges .

Would me bridges be made from recycled plastics, diverted from the waste stream! Unlikely.

The proposed bridges more lIkely would be made from raw products such as limerock, sand. and shell that
ongmally formed the aquifer mamx that IS being mined throughout tile extent of the regional Floridan aquiter
system. Those muung actrvities - 1J.ke the permus your agency issued to the 10 corporations to mine tbe unoertymg
structure of thousands of acres of Everglades wetlands, presentlythe being addressed in a federal court case - result
in catastrophic adverse direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts 10coastal resources and wetlands (mcludJng natural
depressronal wetlands in the southeasternUStbat your agencyconsrders as "Isolated").

The catastrophic adverse impacts associated wnn mining have been addressed In my numerous previous
comment letters to your agency. The most relevant ones are listed under the Anachrneurs, and are uieorporated by
reference, with the associatedexlublts and attachments, as part of rhlscomment lener.

Specific examples of the Inadequateevaluations of these imP<lCIScan be seen in me following section of the
Supplemental E1S. References to impacts on federally-hsted species such (IS the Snail Krte and wood storks (e g .
FIgures 5. 28. 29. and 30) clearly show that no Impacts(indrrect . cumulative) beyond thedirect unpact of the bridge
footpnar on these species was considered

Appendix D and Secnon 5.0-Fonnulatloo of Alternative Plans (p 201) rllnstrate the inability to produce a
meaningful 'Cost Analysis" if the most cost efflClf1lt and environmemalty sound alternatives uave been excluded
from consideranon For example. the most cost effective and reausnc (highest potential for successful) means of
restoring the historic flow In tile Everglades is to rednce/elmunate the minmg of large volumes on ground water
from the aquifer lIIIderlymg the Everglades, as described more tully III my attached cerements on the "Draft WbHe
Paper".

Smcerelv,

~
Sydaey T Bacchus,PIl D
Hydroecologist

Attachments:
2001
416101
4118101
S/8101

Bacchuscomments .Jahna SandMwe
Bacchuscomments - MIarm-Dade "PIt Belt"
Bacchus comments - Carabelle Mine
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8/9fOI
1O/26fOl
12121/01
2002
7/15/02
7/16/02
8/14/02
lli27/02
2003
5/8/03
6/10/03
6l15/03

Bacchus comments - CFIlHardee Co. Mine
Bacchus comments - inadequacies of "Draft White Paper" on Bridge Removal
Bacchus comments - Everglades Integrated Feasibility Report

Bacchus comments - White Springs Mine
Bacchus comments - White Springs Mine
Bacchus comments - White Springs Mine
Bacchus comments - IMC Ona Mine

Bacchus comments - White Springs Mine
Bacchus comments - White Springs Mine
Bacchus comments - White Springs Mine

cc: Elected Officials
Senator Bob Graham
Senator Bill Nelson

Federal Agencies
U. S. Department of Commerce, NOAA
Vice Admiral Conrad C. Lauteubacher. Jr.
Habitat Couserratiou Division and
National Marine Fisheries Service
14th St. & Constitution Ave, N\V
Washington, DC 20230
202/482-3436
202/408-9674 (fax)

Attn: Pat Grise and Kasey Gillette
Attn: :\1. Bridget Walsh

Conrad.CLauteubachertii noaa.gov

1.J. S. Department of Interior
Gale Norton, Secretary
National Park Service
Fran Mainella, Director
Fish and Wildlife Service
Steve Williams, Director
Sam Hamilton, Regional Director
Dave Hankla, Field Supervisor
Jay Slack, Field Supervisor

1.J. S. Environmental ProtectionAgency
Mike Leavitt, Administrator
Attn: Stephen L. Johnson, Dept. Admin.
Arial Rios Bldg
1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW (4606)
Washington, DC 20460
202/564-4711

galejiortoutsdoi.gov

fran_mainella@nps.gov

steve_williams@fws.gov
samjiamiltonwfwsgov
dave Iianklacifws.gov
jay_slack@fws.gov

Johnson.Stephenesepa.gov

1.J S. Environmental ProtectionAgency
Office of Wl't1ands, Oceans and Watersheds (4502T)
Donna Downing, A/IlllRM Contact CWAwatl'rs@epa.gov
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue N. W.
Washington, DC 20460

U. S. Environmental ProtectionAgency
Office of Ground Water and Drinking Water
Howard Beard
William Diamond, Director

beard.howardts'epa.gov
diamond bill@epa.gov
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Joan Farrelly,Chief/Prevention Branch
1200Pennsylvania Ave, NW (4606)
Washington,DC 20460

U. S. Environmental ProtectionAgency
Region 4
VeronicaFasselt
HaynesJohnson
Shawn Komlos
Nancv H. Marsh
Heinz1. Mueller,Chief
Jimmy L. Palmer, n.. Reg, Adm.
Tom Welborn

Other Agencies
Florida Departmentof Environmental Protection
Office of Intergovernmental Programs
Sally B. MalU1, Director

Florida Fish and WildlifeConservation Commission
Division of Marine Fisheries
Ken Haddad,Ph. D, Director
Office of Environmental Services
Brad Hartman,Director
Randy Kautz

South Florida Water Management District
Environmental Resources Regulation
James1. Golden,AICP, Senior Planner

farrellyJoan@epagov

fasselt.veronica@epa.gov
johnson.haynesecepa.gov
komlos.shawnci'epa.gov
marsh.uancywepa.gov
mueller.heinzesepa.gov
palmer.jirnmyrs-epa.gov
welbom.tomts'epa.gov

sally.maunts'dep.state fl.us

kenhaddadesfwcstateflus

brad.hartmanesfwc.state.fl.us
randy.kautz@fwcstate1Lus

jgolden@sfwmd.gov

Organizations and Individuals
ArthurR. Marshall Foundation
John AI1hm Marshall, President

CorpsReformNetwork
Kelly!'.{iller, CorpsReformCoordinator
Tom Eder, Network National Coordinator

CleanWater,Inc.
LindaYoung,President

Defenders of Wildlife,FloridaPrograms
Lamie Macdonald, Director

Earthjustice LegalDefenseF1Uld
DavidGuest,Esquire, FloridaDirector
J Todd Hutchinson, Esquire,StaffAttorney
Aliki Moncrief, Esquire, StaffAttorney

Environmental Defense
Fred Kl11PP

FloridaLeague of Conservation Voters
SusieCaplowe

FloridaWildlife Federation

planrcypresseaol.com

kmillerts-amrivers.org
eder@nwforg

llyoungts'igc.apc.org

macmont ei'juno.org

dguestesearthjustice.org
thutchinserearthjustice.org
amoucriefts-earthjustice.org
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Pepper Hamilton LLP
---=-=------Attocneys at Law

Suite 3600
100 Renaissance Center
Derroir, MI 48243-1157
313.259.7110
Fax 313.259.7926

March 6, 2008

VIA EMAIL and REGULAR MAIL

Ms. Barbara Cintron
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Planning Division, Environmental Branch
South Florida Section
Jacksonville District
P.O. Box 4970
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019

Todd Fracassi
313.393.7404

fracassit@pepperlaw.com

Re: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, January 28,2008 Scoping Letter Regarding a
Draft Environmental Assessment for the Tamiami Trail Modifications Limited
Reevaluation Report (TTM LRR)

Dear Ms. Cintron:

Radio One, Inc. is in receipt of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers ("Corps") letter
dated February 6, 2008, regarding the above-referenced matter. Radio One owns an approximate
80-acre parcel of property within the area that may be affected upon which it operates 7 radio
towers and one transmitter building. The towers broadcast to the Miami area on 1080 kHz
(WVCG) pursuant to a FCC license and serve diverse segments of the community with
programming that is not otherwise available in the area. I

Based on past correspondence with the Corps, it is our understanding that the
Tamiami Trail Modification projects within the Everglades National Park may have an impact on
the Radio One property, particularly due to flooding impacts. This could result in a significant
impact to Radio One and we look forward to having further discussions with the Corps regarding
any potential property impact. I have attached for your convenience Radio One's prior
comments that it submitted on July 20, 2006.

Radio One appreciates the opportunity to comment, and trusts that its comments
and concerns will be considered in the Draft Environmental Assessment. Radio One requests
that it be kept on the mailing list for any further materials that are generated for this project.
Finally, please keep us advised as to any public meetings scheduled for this project.

The property previously was owned by AMFM Operating, Inc.
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Barbara Cintron
March 6, 2008
Page 2

Please send all such mailings to my attention at the above address. You also
should feel free to contact me if you have any questions regarding this correspondence.

Best Regards,
//,~'

TCF:cmm

cc: Thomas P. Wilczak
John Mathews (Radio One)



Pepper llamiltonu»
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36th Floor
100 Renaissance Center

Detroit, MI 48243-1157
313.259.7110
Fax 313.259.7926

VIA EMAIL and REGULAR MAIL

Ms. Barbara Cintron
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Jacksonville District
P.O. Box 4970
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019

July 20, 2006

Todd Fracassi
313.393.7404

fracassit@pepperlaw.com

Re: Notice ofIntent to Prepare Real Estate Supplement and 3rd Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statement ("EIS") on Tamiami Trail Modifications,
Modified Water Deliveries to Everglades National Park

Dear Ms. Cintron:

Radio One, Inc. is in receipt of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers ("Corps") letter
dated June 19, 2006, regarding the above-referenced matter. Radio One owns an approximate
80-acre parcel of property within the area that may be affected upon which it operates 7 radio
towers and one transmitter building. The towers broadcast to the Miami area on 1080 kHz
(WVCG) pursuant to a FCC license and serve diverse segments of the community with
programming that is not otherwise available in the area. I

Based on the Corps June 19; 2006 letter, it appears that the Corp may be
proposing to acquire a portion of or the entire Radio One property for either right-of-way
purposes or due to flooding impacts. This could result in a significant impact to Radio One and
we look forward to having further discussions with the Corp regarding any potential property
acquisition or taking. I have attached for your convenience Radio One's prior comments that it
submitted on February 4,2002 and October 11,2005 .

Radio One appreciates the opportunity to comment, and trusts that its comments
and concerns will be considered in the Real Estate Supplement and the 3rd Supplemental EIS.
Radio One requests that it be kept on the mailing list for any further materials that are generated
for this project. Finally, please keep us advised as to any public meetings scheduled for this
project.

The property previously was owned by AMFM Operating, Inc.
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Please send all such mailings to my attention at the above address. You also
should feel free to contact me if you have any questions regarding this correspondence.

TCF:erf

cc: Thomas P. Wilczak
John Mathews (Radio One)



Pepper Hamilton LLP
--=-='----Attomcys at Law

36th Floor
100 Renaissance Center

Detroit, MI 48243-1157
313.259.7110
Fax 313.259.7926

February 4, 2002

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS (EMAIL TO MR. JON MOUWING)

Col. James G. May
US Army Corps of Engineers
400 West Bay Street
Jacksonville, FL 32202

313.393.7398
wilczakt@pepperlaw.com

Re: Central and Southern Florida Project, Tamiami Trail Feature - Draft General
Reevaluation Report/Supplement to the 1992 Final Environmental Impact
Statement ("Draft GRRlSEIS") on Modified Water Deliveries to Everglades
National Park

Dear Mr. May:

This letter contains the public comments of Radio One, Inc. on the above
referenced Draft GRR/SEIS. Pursuant to a telephone conversation on February 1,2002 with my
legal assistant, Ellen Zapalski, Mr. Jon Moulding indicated that comments would be accepted via
email to Mr. Moulding by the February 4, 2002 due date as long as it was mailed to you on the
same day.

Radio One understands that the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers ("Corps") has
evaluated nine alternative plans, including the no action alternative, to protect Tamiami Trail
during high discharge conditions that could result in low portions of the highway being
overtopped with water from modified water deliveries under various projects to restore the
Everglades National Park. Each build alternative appears to involve increasing the cross-section
of openings under the highway in order to minimize the rise in water level in the canal necessary
to pass the required volume of water, and to spread the water flow to the south.

It is our understanding that the Corps has selected Alternative 7a as its
Recommended Alternative to modify the existing Tamiami Trail embankment profile and typical
roadway cross-section within the approximate 11 mile project limit. This includes reconstructing
approximately 3,000 feet of the roadway as an elevated structure between Blue Shanty Canal and
Coopertown.
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Radio One is concerned that the Draft GRRlSEIS has failed to adequately
consider the impacts associated with the project on its property. Radio One owns a parcel of
approximately 80 acres within the area that may be affected upon which it operates 7 radio
towers and one transmitter building. The towers broadcast to the Miami area on 1080 kHz
(WVCG) pursuant to a FCC license and serve diverse segments of the community with
programming that is not otherwise available in the area.1

Specifically, the Radio One property is located adjacent to and immediately south
of Tamiami Trail (U.S. Hwy 41) in Section 8, T54S, R38E (N. Latitude: 25° 44' 53"; and W.
Longitude: 80° 32' 47"), approximately four miles west of the L-31N Canal, and about five
miles west of Krome Avenue (SR997). The towers and structures, which were constructed in
1980 are situated on fill pads and access from Tamiami Trail is provided along a filled road bed.

The pads and road bed were intentionally constructed above the 100 year flood
level to insure access. As a result, Radio One has not had any problem with flooding or access
that has adversely affected its operations. Radio One, however, is concerned that the project will
create problems for Radio One's operations that were not adequately considered or addressed in
the Draft GRRlSEIS.

Since the elevated structure, as we understand it, appears to be approximately one
mile to the west of Radio One's property, it does not appear that access from Tamiami Trail to
Radio One's property will be directly impacted by the elevated structure. It is our understanding,
however, that the roadway profile along other portions of the highway will be raised.
Consequently, Radio One is concerned about the potential impacts, and associated costs, that
might result to continued access to its property. While the Draft GRRlSEIS indicates that access
to businesses located along the Tamiami Trail will be provided during and after construction, it is
not clear what businesses were considered, how such access would be provided, or the associated
costs. If either the elevated structure or raised roadway profile does impact Radio One's access,
it would look to the government for appropriate compensation necessary to continue to allow for
access of Tamiami Trail.

Additionally, it appears that under Recommended Alternative 7A, Radio One's
road bed would no longer be above the 100 year flood level. In fact, the increased water levels
could limit access to the property even during minor storm events, thus adversely affecting Radio
One's operations, and likely result in erosion damage to the road beds and tower pads, which
could threaten the tower's structural integrity. This would result in increased maintenance and
upkeep costs, and cause an environmental sedimentation impact upon the local ecosystem if the
pads and road beds are eroded. Moreover, it may become necessary to access the towers via a
motor boat, which in turn may result in environmental impacts that were not addressed in the

1 The property previously was owned by AMFM Operating. Inc.
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Draft GRRlSEIS. The increased water levels also could result in signal disruption or distortion
interfering with Radio One's broadcast capabilities.

The Draft GRRlSEIS also does not provide adequate information regarding the
hydraulic and hydrologic modeling that was conducted to evaluate the considered alternatives.
Section 5.3.8 of the GRRlSEIS indicates that the "Corps modeled hydraulic conditions
comparing water levels in the L-29 Canal adjacent to the road with and without improvements to
the conveyance of water", however, this modeling data was not provided. In fact, the Draft
GRRlSEIS does not identify the storm events considered, water flows, or water level elevations.
Therefore, Radio One would request that its property be more thoroughly evaluated using the
Corps modeled hydraulic conditions to better understand the ultimate effect on its property.

Furthermore, cumulative impacts of this project and other Everglade restoration
projects, such as Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow are a concern. Impacts to access, as well as other
impacts associated with raised water levels, need to be considered not only in light of this
project, but also other projects already undertaken or to be undertaken that could result in
impacts in this area.

As a result of this project, and other projects being undertaken in the Everglades,
Radio One likely may incur significant costs to mitigate impacts to its business. These include,
but are not limited to: (1) the potential need to re-build or raise the grade of the access road and
the tower pads; (2) amend its FCC license or recognize loss of value of such license; and (3)
possibly the need to reconfigure the signal from its tower or, in the worst case, relocate its towers
altogether (assuming a suitable alternative location is even available).

Radio One believes that the Draft GRRlSEIS does not adequately consider these
socio-economic, economic, environmental, and cumulative impacts or costs. If such adverse
impacts are not planned for and mitigated with the project, Radio One's property interest likely
may be significantly reduced, or completely taken in the worst case, as a result of the
government's actions. In such case, Radio One will look to the government for appropriate
compensation.

Radio One appreciates the opportunity to comment, and trusts that its comments
and concerns will be considered and responded to in the draft final GRRlSEIS, with appropriate
mitigating actions being included within the scope and costs of the project.

Radio One requests that it be kept on the mailing list for any further materials that
are generated for the project or associated with the GRRlSEIS, including the response to these
comments and the draft final GRRlSEIS. Radio One also requests to be placed on the mailing
lists for any other projects that could have similar impacts on water levels in the vicinity of its
property. Further, please keep us advised as to any public meetings scheduled for these projects.
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Please send all such mailings to my attention at the above address. You also
should feel free to contact me if you have any questions regarding this correspondence.

Very truly yours,

.~~?~~
Thomas P. Wilczak

Imf
c:

Jon Moulding (USACE)
Gwen Nelson (USACE)
Linda Eckard Vilardo, Esq. (Radio One)
John Mathews (Radio One)
Sharon Aylward (Aylward Engineering & Surveying, Inc.)
Todd C. Fracassi (pepper Hamilton LLP)
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36th Floor
100 Renaissance Center
Detroit, MI 48243-1157
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Fax 313.259.7926

October 11, 2005

VIA EMAIL & U.S. MAIL
ttmcomments@usace.army.mil

Department of the Army
Jacksonville District Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 4970
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019

Re: Draft Revised General Reevaluation Report/Second
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement
(RGRRlSEIS) For the Tamiami Trail Modifications

Thomas P. Wilczak
direct dial: 313.393.7398

wilczakt@pepperlaw.com

This letter contains the public comments of Radio One, Inc. ("Radio One") on the
above-referenced Draft RGRRlSEIS.

Radio One understands that the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers ("Corps") has
evaluated several alternative plans, including the no action alternative, to protect Tamiami Trail
during high discharge conditions that could result in low portions of the highway being
overtopped with water from modified water deliveries under various projects to restore the
Everglades National Park. Each build alternative appears to involve increasing the cross-section
of openings under the highway in order to minimize the rise in water level in the canal necessary
to pass the required volume ofwater and to spread the water flow to the south.

Radio One is concerned that the Draft RGRRlSEIS has failed to adequately
consider the impacts associated with the project on its property. Radio One owns a parcel of
approximately 80 acres within the area that may be affected upon which it operates 7 radio
towers and one transmitter building. The towers broadcast to the Miami area on 1080 kHz
(WYCG) pursuant to a FCC license and serve diverse segments of the community with
programming that is not otherwise available in the area. I

The property previously was owned by AMFM Operating, Inc.
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Specifically, the Radio One property is located adjacent to and immediately south
of Tamiami Trail (U.S. Hwy 41) in Section 8, T54S, R38E (N. Latitude: 25° 44' 53"; and W.
Longitude: 80° 32' 47"), approximately four miles west of the L-31N Canal, and about five
miles west of Krome Avenue (SR997). The towers and structures, which were constructed in
1980 are situated on fill pads and access from Tamiami Trail is provided along a filled road bed.

The pads and road bed were intentionally constructed above the 100 year flood
level to insure access. As a result, Radio One has not had any problem with flooding or access
that has adversely affected its operations. Radio One, however, is concerned that the project will
create problems for Radio One's operations that were not adequately considered or addressed in
the Draft RGRRlSEIS.

It is Radio One's understanding that the roadway profile along portions of the
highway will be raised either by fill or by the construction of bridge spans. Consequently, Radio
One is concerned about the potential impacts, and associated costs, that might result to continued
access to its property. While the Draft RGRRlSEIS indicates that access to businesses located
along the Tamiami Trail will be provided during and after construction, it is not clear what
businesses were considered, how such access would be provided, or the associated costs. If
either the elevated structure or raised roadway profile does impact Radio One's access, it would
look to the government for appropriate compensation necessary to continue to allow for access of
Tamiami Trail.

Additionally, it is Radio One's understanding that under several of the
recommendations, Radio One's road bed would no longer be above the 100 year flood level, and
in fact, the increased water levels could limit access to the property even during minor storm
events, thus adversely affecting Radio One's operations, and likely result in erosion damage to
the road beds and tower pads, which could threaten the tower's structural integrity. This would
result in increased maintenance and upkeep costs, and cause an environmental sedimentation
impact upon the local ecosystem if the pads and road beds are eroded. Moreover, it may become
necessary to access the towers via a motor boat, which in tum may result in environmental
impacts that were not addressed in the Draft RGRRlSEIS. The increased water levels also could
result in signal disruption or distortion interfering with Radio One's broadcast capabilities.

Radio One believes that the Draft RGRRlSEIS also does not provide adequate
information regarding the hydraulic and hydrologic modeling that was conducted to evaluate the
considered alternatives. The Draft RGRRlSEIS does not identify the storm events considered,
water flows, or water level elevations. Therefore, Radio One would request that its property be
more thoroughly evaluated using the Corps modeled hydraulic conditions to better understand
the ultimate effect on its property.
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Furthennore, cumulative impacts of this project and other Everglade restoration
projects, such as Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow are a concern. Impacts to access, as well as other
impacts associated with raised water levels, need to be considered not only in light of this
project, but also other projects already undertaken or to be undertaken that could result in
impacts in this area.

As a result of this project, and other projects being undertaken in the Everglades,
Radio One likely may incur significant costs to mitigate impacts to its business. These include,
but are not limited to: (1) the potential need to re-build or raise the grade of the access road and
the tower pads; (2) amend its FCC license or recognize loss of value of such license; and (3)
possibly the need to reconfigure the signal from its tower or, in the worst case, relocate its towers
altogether (assuming a suitable alternative location is even available).

Radio One believes that the Draft RGRRlSEIS does not adequately consider these
socio-economic, economic, environmental, and cumulative impacts or costs. If such adverse
impacts are not planned for and mitigated with the project, Radio One's property interest likely
may be significantly reduced, or completely taken in the worst case, as a result of the
government's actions. In fact, if the property is completely taken and a suitable alternative
location for the towers cannot be found, WVCG's business interest may be taken. In such case,
Radio One will look to the government for appropriate compensation.

Radio One appreciates the opportunity to comment, and trusts that its comments
and concerns will be considered and responded to in the draft final RGRRlSEIS, with
appropriate mitigating actions being included within the scope and costs of the project.

Radio One requests that it be kept on the mailing list for any further materials that
are generated for the project or associated with the RGRRJSEIS, including the response to these
comments and the draft final RGRRlSEIS. Radio One also requests to be placed on the mailing
lists for any other projects that could have similar impacts on water levels in the vicinity of its
property. Further, please keep us advised as to any public meetings scheduled for these projects.

Please send all such mailings to my attention at the above address. You also
should feel free to contact me if you have any questions regarding this correspondence.

Very truly yours, I

-<1--te~=--,-? {~~~'b
Thomas P. Wilczak

lmf
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c:
Jon Moulding (USACE)
Gwen Nelson (USACE)
John Jones (Radio One)
John Matthews (Radio One)

DT: 11313014vI (6PS%01l.DOC) 113252-16



 
Florida Department of Transportation 

 
         CHARLIE CRIST 
            GOVERNOR 

District Six 
Planning and Environmental Management  

1000 NW 111th Avenue, Room 6111-A 
Miami, Florida  33172-5800 

STEPHANIE C. KOPELOUSOS 
SECRETARY 

 
 
March 7, 2008 
 
 
Ms. Marie G. Burns 
Acting Chief, Planning Division 
Environmental Branch, South Florida Section  
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 4970 
Jacksonville, FL  32232-0019 
 
 
SUBJECT:    Modified Water Deliveries to Everglades National Park Project / Tamiami Trail Feature 
      Limited Reevaluation Report (LRR) Scoping Notice 
 
Dear Ms. Burns: 
We are in receipt of your scoping notice for the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) document , dated February 6, 
2008 and offer the following comments: 

• The proposed document should state that the Corps will design, permit and construct all modifications to Tamiami 
Trail necessary to accommodate the selected water elevation in the L29 canal.   

• The NEPA document should cover both the impacts of the proposed bridge and the necessary work on the 
roadway to accommodate the selected water elevation in the L29 canal.   

• Since there will likely be one-way traffic during construction, traffic impacts should be addressed. 
• Since the Tamiami Trail is a National Register of Historic Places eligible resource, impacts to the roadway in that 

capacity should be addressed. 
FDOT remains committed to continuing our coordination with the Corps on this important project as the various 
components of the Modified Waters Delivery Plan are advanced. 
      Sincerely, 

       
      Aileen Boucle, AICP 
      District Planning and Environmental Administrator 
     
cc:    Bob Crim, Florida Department of Transportation, Tallahassee 

Alice Bravo, Florida Department f Transportation District VI 
Paul Linton, South Florida Water Management District 
Greg Knecht, Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
Dan Kimball, Everglades National Park 
Gerry O’Reilly, Interim District Secretary 
Gwen Nelson, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

 
www.dot.state.fl.us 



Florida Department of
Environmental Protection

MarjoryStoneman Douglas Building
3900 Commonwealth Boulevard

Tallahassee. Florida 32399-3000

Charlie Crist
Governor

IeIT Kottkamp
Lt. Governor

Michael W. Sole
Secretary

March 14, 2008

Ms. Barbara B. Cintron
Jacksonville District, Planning Division
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
P. O. Box 4970
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019

RE: Department of the Army, Jacksonville District Corps of Engineers - Scoping Notice
Draft Environmental Assessment for the Tamiami Trail Modifications Limited
Reevaluation Report (TIM LRR), Water Deliveries to Everglades National Park
Miami-Dade County, Florida.
SAl # FL200802053982C

Dear Ms. Cintron:

The Florida State Clearinghouse, pursuant to Presidential Executive Order 12372,
Gubernatorial Executive Order 95-359, the Coastal Zone Management Act, 16 U.s.c. §§
1451-1464, as amended, and the National Environmental Policy Act, 42 U.s.c. §§ 4321,
4331-4335,4341-4347, as amended, has coordinated a review of the subject scoping notice.

The Florida Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) supported the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers (USACE) Tentatively Selected Plan (Alternative 14) presented in the
2005 General Reevaluation Report (GRR) and has also been supportive in moving forward
with maintenance/flow way equalization swales as part of the Tamiami Trail project.
DEP staff suggests that the USACE consider including the pilot swale project within the
TTM LRR, rather than evaluating the project under a separate NEPA document. Any
differences between the eastern bridge that may be proposed in the LRR and the eastern
bridge in Alternative 14 from the 2005 GRR should be clearly outlined in the draft
Environmental Assessment. Staff also requests that the following items be included in
both the draft Environmental Assessment and permit application:

• A summary of project benefits versus impacts.
• Discussion of potential impacts to water quality and water management during

and following construction.
• Discussion of any proposed water quality or ecological monitoring.
• Discussion of any potential impacts to fish and wildlife resources in the water

conservation areas or Everglades National Park, particularly listed species.

"More Protection. Less Process"

111HV. dcp.ststc.tt.us
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The Modified Waters Delivery project, which includes the Tamiami Trail Modifications, is
a foundation project that should be fully implemented prior to moving forward with
Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan (CERP) projects in the region. It is critical to
the restoration of the greater Everglades, as future CERP projects that will further restore
flow to the Park cannot move forward prior to completion of the Modified Waters
Deliveries project. Staff recommends that the USACE, South Florida Water Management
District (SFWMD) and DEP continue to communicate and work cooperatively to facilitate
the goal of initiating construction in October 2008. Please see the enclosed memoranda
and contact Ms. Stacey Feken at (850) 245-8421 for further details and assistance.

The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) notes that the current
planning process is leaning strongly towards an alternative plan that would improve
conveyance near the eastern end of the Tamiami Trail with the addition of a one-mile
bridge, but no conveyance improvements are planned elsewhere along the 10.7-mile
stretch of roadway. Serious consideration should be given to improving conveyance
along other portions of the Trail as well. Based on recent modeling results and
discussions with the SFWMD, staff recommends the use of strategically placed box
culverts and downstream spreader swales to increase hydraulic and ecological
connectivity. Though the FWC fully supports the ecological benefits expected from the
proposed project and will continue to work closely with the USACE through the project's
implementation, staff requests that the concerns and recommendations contained in the
enclosed FWC letter and previous letters conveyed over the past eight years be addressed.

The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (FDACS) has expressed
concerns regarding the potential for negative impacts on the Homestead agricultural
community. A rise in water elevations in Northeast Shark River Slough will result in the
diversion of more seepage from the Park to south Miami-Dade County through the L-31N
and C-ll1 canals unless this proposal includes a firm commitment to operate the 5-356
pump station as recommended in the CSOP process. This diversion of unwanted seepage
has been a significant problem for the last 20 years and the 5-356 structure was
authorized, designed and built specifically to address the problem. Unfortunately, the
USACE has not been able to operate the pump, even though it was constructed years ago.
In addition, the G-3273 constraint on operating S-333 must not be removed until all the
permits needed to operate S-356 per the operational protocol proposed in the Combined
Structural and Operational Plan (CSOP) are obtained and the USACE's Water Control
Plan is updated to show the use of S-356. The FDACS appreciates the opportunity to
provide scoping comments on the Draft Environmental Assessment for the TIM LRR,
Water Deliveries to Everglades National Park. If you have questions regarding FDACS'
comments, please contact Mr. Ray Scott at (850) 410-6714.
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The Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT), District VI offers the following
comments:

• The proposed document should state that the USACE will design, permit and
construct all modifications to Tamiami Trail necessary to accommodate the
selected water elevation in the L29 canal.

• The NEPA document should cover both the impacts of the proposed bridge and
the necessary work on the roadway to accommodate the selected water elevation in
the L29 canal.

• Since there will likely be one-way traffic during construction, traffic impacts
should be addressed.

• Since the Tamiami Trail is a National Register of Historic Places eligible resource,
impacts to the roadway in that capacity should be addressed.

The FDOT remains committed to continuing its coordination with the USACE on this
important project as the various components of the Modified Waters Delivery Plan are
advanced.

Based on the information contained in the scoping notice and the enclosed state agency
comments, the state has determined that, at this stage, the proposed federal action is
consistent with the Florida Coastal Management Program (FCMP). The concerns
identified by our reviewing agencies must be addressed prior to project implementation.
The state's continued concurrence with the project will be based, in part, on the adequate
resolution of issues identified during this and subsequent reviews. The state's final
concurrence of the project's consistency with the FCMP will be determined during the
environmental permitting stage.

Thank you for the opportunity to review the proposed project. Should you have any
questions regarding this letter, please contact Mr. Chris Stahl at (850) 245-2169.

Yours sincerely,

Sally B. Mann, Director
Office of Intergovernmental Programs

SBM/cjs
Enclosures

cc: John Outland, DEP, MS 45
Stacey Feken, DEP, MS 3560
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Tim Gray, DEP, Southeast District
Mary Ann Poole, FWC
Forrest Watson, FDACS
Ray Scott, FDACS
Lisa Stone, FDOT
Marjorie Bixby, FDOT District VI
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Parkcannot move forward prior to completion of the Modified Waters Deliveries project. Staff recommends that the USACE,
South Florida Water Management District (SFWMD) and DEP continue to communicate and work cooperatively to facilitate
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(850) 245-8421 for further detalis and assistance.
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Memorandum

TO: Florida State Clearinghouse

THROUGH: Stacey Feken
South Florida Restoration Section

FROM: John Outland, Inger Hansen, and Annet Forkink

DATE: March 5, 2008

SUBJECT: Department of the Army, Jacksonville District Corps of Engineers, Scoping
Notice, Draft Environmental Assessment for the Tamiami Trail Modifications
Limited Reevaluation Report, Water Deliveries to Everglades National Park,
Miami-Dade County, Florida.

SAl #: FL08-3982C

The Florida Department of Environmental Protection (Department) has received the scoping
letters for the above referenced project, dated January 28 and February 6, 2008, requesting
assistance in gathering information that will help define issues and concerns to be addressed in
the National Environmental Policy Act Document (NEPA) being prepared for the Tamiami Trail
Modifications Limited Reevaluation Report (LRR). Department staff has actively participated in
the plan formulation process and has provided extensive comments identifying issues and
concerns for this project as part of review and development of the following documents:

I) Final 2005 General Reevaluation Report (GRR), and the associated second and third
Environmental Impact Statements (EIS). We ask that you refer to our comments, dated
September 19, 2005, December 29, 2005 and April 17, 2007, with regards to Department position
on project issues and related regulatory requirements that remain applicable (comments attached);

2) Final GRRlSEIS for the Tamiami Trail Supplement to the 1992 Modified Water Deliveries to
Everglades National Park (Department comments dated April 26, 2004);

3) Draft GRR Supplement to the 1992 Final EIS for Modified Water Deliveries to Everglades
National Park (Department comments dated February 18, 2002).

Background: The Tamiami Trail Modifications Limited Reevaluation Report (TTM LRR)
includes modifications to the Tamiami Trail. The project area takes place on a 1O.7-mile section
of the Tamiami Trail which runs parallel to the L-29 Canal (Tamiami Canal) between S-333 (near
L-67 Extension) and S-334 (near L-30 and L-3IN) and the downstream Northeast Shark River
Slough of Everglades National Park (ENP) in Miami-Dade County. The purpose of this project is
to increase flows into ENP and to help restore the ecosystem of the park. A total of 27
alternatives have been developed to examine the efforts of variations of water stage in the L-29
Canal together with several options for conveyance of water through the road from the L-29
Canal into the Park expansion area commonly referred to a Northeast Shark Slough. Stages
considered ranged from 7.5 feet to 9.7 feet in the L-29 Canal. Conveyance options include
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spreader swales, additional culverts, pump stations and various configurations of bridges.
Alternatives will focus on raising the low areas of Tamiami Trail to a minimal roadway crown
elevation to allow an 8.0-foot canal stage.

Comments: The Department supported the United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)
Tentatively Selected Plan (Alternative 14) that was presented in the 2005 GRR providing for a
two-mile bridge to the west and a one-mile bridge to the east in addition to raising the un-bridged
portions of the existing highway. Compared to the previously recommended 3000-foot bridge
that was part of the December 2003 GRR, the revised Alternative 14 significantly improved
ecological benefits by providing greater connectivity and conveyance between the waters north of
the Trail and the downstream wetlands and sloughs within the expansion portion of Everglades
National Park. Department staff has also been supportive in moving forward with
maintenance/flow way equalization swales as part of the Tamiami Trail project. If necessary, the
USACE may want to consider including NEPA coverage of the pilot swale project within the
TTM LRR, rather than evaluating the project under a separate EAlEIS.

It is our understanding, based on the permit pre-application meeting held January 25, 2008, in
Tallahassee, that if the eastern bridge were proposed in the LRR, it would be minimally different
from the eastern bridge in Alternative 14 from the 2005 GRR. Any differences should be clearly
outlined in the draft Environmental Assessment. The meeting summary from this pre-application
meeting is attached for your consideration in preparing the NEPA document. We would like to
highlight the following items that should be included in both the draft Environmental Assessment
and permit application:

1) A summary of project benefits versus impacts.
2) Discussion of potential impacts to water quality and water management during and

following construction.
3) Discussion of any proposed water quality or ecological monitoring.
4) Discussion of any potential impacts to fish and wildlife resources in the water

conservation areas or ENP, particularly listed species.

The Modified Waters Delivery project, which includes the Tamiami Trail Modifications, is a
foundation project that should be fully implemented prior to moving forward with
Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan (CERP) projects in the region. Moving this project
forward is critical to the restoration of the greater Everglades, as future CERP projects that will
further restore flow to the Park cannot move forward before the Modified Waters Deliveries
project is complete. We recommend that the USACE, South Florida Water Management District
and the Department continue to communicate and work cooperatively to facilitate the goal of
initiating construction in October 2008. If you have any questions regarding these comments,
please contact Stacey Feken at 850-245-8421.

Enclosures

Electronic copies to: John Outland
Stacey Feken
Ernie Marks
Chad Kennedy

Inger Hansen
Tim Gray
Annet Forkink



Modified Water Deliveries
Tamiami Trail Water Quality Certification

Pre-Application Meeting

25 January 2008 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 pm

To:

From:

Subject:

Attendees:

Handouts:

Attendees

Everglades Partners Joint Venture (EPJV)

Tamiami Trail Water Quality Certification Pre-Application Meeting

Please see sign-in sheets.

Agenda
Overview for Jan 25 meeting

The meeting was held at the Florida Department of Environmental Protection, 2600 Blair Stone Road,
Tallahassee, FL. Attendees included representatives from USACE, and the South Florida Water
Management District (SFWMD), the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP), the
Florida Department of Transportation (FOOT), Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission
(FWC), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and Everglades National Park (ENP). Several members
also participated by phone. Debby Scerno, Everglades Partners Joint Venture (EPJV), supported the
meeting.

Greg Knecht, FDEP, and Marie Burns, USACE, led the introductions and went over the purpose of
meeting.

• Update on Modified Water Deliveries Tamiami Trail Modifications (TIM) project
• Update of agreements regarding above
• Determine what is required from the different agencies to complete the application
• Focus on the steps ahead

The goal is to start turning dirt (construction) in October 2008. The permit reviewers need sufficient time
to review the information. Discussions today will center on the favorable alternative. The focus is on
what needs to go into the application. USACE would like to get an application into the FDEP as soon as
possible.

Eric Bush, USACE, stated that funds have been committed this fiscal year (-$56M) and there is an
expectation of a groundbreaking in October 2008.

Joette Lorion, Miccosukee Tribe of Indians, expressed concerns that the USACE was predetermining
NEPA. Barbara Cintron, USACE, stated that NEPA has not been concluded yet for the LRR. The
purpose of the meeting today is to get ahead of the curve - if this -was the approved plan what are the
concerns. The USACE is putting together a "what if' scenario for the Eastern Bridge to investigate
further funding. Joette Lorion asked what the bridge will cost and whether all the money needed to build
it has been allocated.

Project Overview

Brice McKoy, USACE, presented an overview of the project including an overview of the, whole
Modified Water Deliveries to ENP project. Brice noted that the USACE has already spent a great amount
of effort and money on the Record of Decision plan which is the 2-mile and l-rnile bridges. The
expansion act called for the acquisition of lands by the 001, however their analysis showed that the lands
would not be available in time for the TTM project, so the USACE has also started a land analysis (an
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EIS). Brice McKoy went over the reason for the current Limited Re-evaluation Report (LRR). At 30%
design, the USACE typically updates costs. Because over 70% of the cost for the bridge/road is for
material cost, and between 2004 and 2007 material costs more than doubled, this (and additional real
estate cost) caused the cost to rise over the original amount [from $144 M to over $435 M (worst-case
scenario)). With the costs being this much higher, the USACE was asked to re-evaluate and recommend
a less costly alternative. What has been seen thus far in the LRR investigations is that timing is very
critical. At this point, they see less cost with Eastern bridge and fewer real estate concerns. Brice McKoy
also noted that a stage of eight feet does occur under certain conditions currently, just not for the duration
that it would be with some of the alternatives currently being considered.

Marie Bums, USACE, recorded the outstanding issues in regards to Modified Waters Delivery to ENP:
• Sloughs - Will there be sloughs? How many?
• How much of the project is the Federal Government going to commit to?
• What is the current information on the project? What are the alternatives and their status?
• On those properties where HTRW issnes were identified - what is the impact if the canal

levels are raised to 8 feet and the properties are NOT cleaned up. Will there be inundation?
• What will the conveyance structures from 3B look like (the L-67s) and what does the water

out of 3B look like at that time? The EDR is scheduled to begin as soon as the LRR is sent
to Congress (June/July 2008) and will provide these answers.

• Operation Plan
• Put the rookery areas on the map with the project outline (either get new GIS files from

Brad Foster, Gwen will be using xy's from Kevin Palmer) - to show that the approaches are
not in the rookeries.

• During construction what culverts will be closed off and what is the affect to the water flow
and water quality?

• Impacts (including secondary and cumulative wetland impacts) and Benefit Analysis
• Cultural Resources
• Final Footprint

It is anticipated that using side construction methods, the construction of the bridge would take about 24
months.

The USACE anticipates assembling the Draft Limited Re-evaluation Report (LRR) for the Tarniarni Trail
Modifications in first week of February. The LRR will have to undergo Independent Technical Review
(ITR) before it goes out to the public. External peer review will also be done (a requirement coordinated
by the Ecosystem Restoration Planning Center of Expertise who identifies the panel members). The
Center has requested the SFWMD and 001 identify members for the external peer review. Joette
Lorion, Miccosukee Tribe, requested that the Miccosukee Tribe also be requested to identify a
member. This request will be passed along to the Center.

There are minimal differences between the eastern bridge in Alternative 14 and the eastern bridge
proposed in the LRR.

FDEP Overview

Ernie Marks, FDEP, went over some of the items the FDEP would need with the application. The
number one concern for FDEP is the date by which the permit is needed. FDEP needs to have reviewed
all information no later than 30 days before that date. It was decided that a meeting should be held
once a week (in addition to the weekly permit meeting) on the status and any open questions
regarding the Tamiami Trail Modifications application. It was requested that each agency try to
keep the meeting to one person per agency (send names to Debby Scerno, EPJV). An agenda should
be sent out before each meeting.
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Ernie Marks, FDEP, outlined the four major categories for which assurances are sought. [These are not all
inclusive requirements, as FDEP has rules by which they need to operate.]

I. The project component will achieve the design objectives set forth in the detailed design
documents submitted as part of the application.

2. State water quality standards, including water quality criteria and moderating provisions, will be
met. Under no circumstances shall the project component cause or contribute to violation of state
water quality standards.

3. Discharges from the project component will not pose a serious danger to public health, safety, or
welfare.

4. Any impacts to wetlands or threatened or endangered species resulting from implementation of
the project component will be avoided, minimized, and mitigated, as appropriate. At the least,
FDEP needs a time-line on the concurrences. At this point in time, the USACE owes the FWS
some information, Tim Tolle, FWC, indicated that coordination is on-going. Barbara Cintron,
USACE, stated that the USACE is asking all agencies to become NEPA cooperating agencies.

Other items that FDEP will need include:

• Coastal Zone Management review
• Sign-off from Department of State (State Historic Preservation Office - SHPO). The

Memorandum ofAgreement is being modified and should be sent to SHPO soon.
• Proof of real estate ownership - note that the FDEP can authorize construction in phases if some

land agreements are not finished before the permit needs to be issued.

Inger Hansen, FDEP, indicated that the management of the water during construction is going to be
critical since ENP is downstream of construction. They are especially interested on how and which
culverts will be blocked and when. FDEP realizes that some items will not be able to be determined until
the contractor is aboard. Thus once the contractor is on-board, an environmental protection plan needs to
be sent to FDEP. The specifications should indicate such and indicate special concerns. Jim Riley,
USACE, will be the USACE main point of contact for this application. Jim Riley asked the SFWMD for
a copy of the environmental protection plan used for construction of S-12 D as he would like to use it as
an example.

Ernie Marks, FDEP, discussed that this is more than one type of "Dewatering". There is the dewatering
which involves removing rain water from a site (to surface water) which is usually covered by the permit
for discharges from large and small construction. There is also the dewatering which involves removing
groundwater and sending it to surface water, which is covered through an NPDES permit.

Ernie Marks, FDEP, also indicated that a summary of project benefits vs impacts (specifically for the
bridge only - no raising of the water level in L-29) will be needed. Barbara Cintron, USACE, will be the
point of contact for that information.

The USACE indicated that no blasting is anticipated.

Discussion on Concerns

Gwen Nelson, USACE, indicated that the current plan is for the plans and specifications to go from the
60% plans prepared for Alternative 14 (for which there is a signed Record of Decision) to the Final
Submittal for whichever plan is approved through the LRR process. The next step would then be BCOE
and from there to the corrected Final Plans and Specifications. The bridge portion of whichever plan is
approved in the LRR would be the first phase with the road changes and modifications as phase II.

Ken Ammon, SFWMD, stated that the SFWMD is not fully comfortable with only building a I-mile
eastern bridge and road modifications to Tarniami Trail. Paul Linton, SFMWD, stated it is important to
remember that the bridge itself does not necessarily allow a stage raise of 8 ft in L-29 canal. The current
application will be for construction only and will NOT go into any operations.
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Concerns were expressed over using an area near S-356 for staging. There is a boat ramp at S-356 which
gives access to several agencies. The USACE and its contractor will coordinate with the Miami Field
office to ensnre that staging at S-356 is done in a manner as to not distnrb access. This will also be
in the Specifications.

Inger' Hansen, FDEP, would like to see that the comments provided on the 60% plans for the Alt 14 be
addressed as the plans are prepared for which ever alternative is approved in the LRR. The specific
concerns are regarding the disposal of material and what will be spelled out in the specifications - would
like to see the FOOT Specifications offered as an example. Note that FOOT has asked that the material
be used in the efforts to upgrade the road.

Since this application will be for construction ONLY, operation of the stormwater system will need to be
covered under a new application which may result in either a modification of the current permit or a new
permit. Need to confirm that the FDOT doesn't have to sign the application for the constrnction of
the stormwater system - jnst the operation.

Concerns/snbmeetings that need to occur:

• Meeting with FOOT concerning the stormwater system; relocation agreement; and right of way
transfer;

• Meeting with FOOT concerning Plans and Specifications - specifically need the lawyers to help
determine how to get the FOOT the updated plans without violating USACE contracting
rules/regulations.

• Meeting with FDEP on what pieces of the Plans and Specifications they made comment upon and
need to see revised versions of.

• Meeting to determine how FOOT should be included on the SHPO MOA (David Pugh, USACE,
is the lead). They will likely be a concurring party.

• The EPA and FWC would like two weeks warning before the EA is released to the public.
• The Project Cooperation Agreement needs to be completed/negotiated
• Discussions need to be held on what will be constructed now, constructed later, and who is going

to pay for it.

Questions that were answered:

• Has the requirement for signed and sealed plans been added to the task order? Yes.
• If the road is raised in the future, will the approaches take into account what the future road might

look like? The task order to the consultant takes that into account. (EAC is the consultant)
• Did the USACE ever consider abandonment ofthe road (Ken Ammon, SFWMD)? No.
• Who is the replacement for Jon Moulding, USACE? For avian studies it is Paul Stadola,

USACE. For MWD TTM, the environmental lead is Susan Conner, however, since she is out on
leave Barbara Cintron is the current contact.

• Will the coordination act report be in the LRR (Tim Towles, FWC)? Yes.
• What will the alternative discussed today cost? The USACE has not completed the full cost

estimate.

Questions to be answered:

• Did cultural resource assessments cover the 50 foot construction footprint, staging areas, the
degrading of the road (south bank of canal)? Also note the road is 80 years old and the ENP is 60
years old.

• Joette Lorion, Miccosukee Tribe of Indians, wonld like a copy of what was sent out today
concerned that it is pre-decisional.
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• Inger Hansen, FDEP, asked for the data collected by the Park (ENP) personnel on the field trip.

Discussion on Sloughs

The idea for the sloughs came about from the desire to maximize flows through the culverts over the
portion of the road not being bridged (7 to 9 miles). Next came the idea of doing a few pilot sloughs to
examine the shape/specifications of the sloughs and their effectiveness. If there are five or so possible
areas for the sloughs, then may be able to go ahead with the application, however, FDEP will need to
know all the information on all those areas. FDEP will also need the topography south of the areas. If the
areas change minimally (say 10 foot change or less) it is not as big of a deal as major change (say a 1000
foot change in location). The ENP wants the entire NEPA process to be followed for the pilot sloughs,
but does not object to preparing an application.

Timeline

Since FDEP needs to have reviewed and feel comfortable with all material NLT 30 days prior to need of
permit, it was decided that the timeline for this permit needs to be determined as soon as possible. Debby
Scerno, EPJV, with help from Ernie Marks, FDEP, Eric Bush, Marie Burns, and Brice McKoy to
determine the timeline for the permit application.
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Memorandum

TO: Florida State Clearinghouse

THROUGH: Greg Knecht, Administrator
Water Quality Standards & Special Projects Program

FROM: John Outland, Inger Hansen

DATE: April 17, 2007

SUBJECT: Central and Southern Florida Project, Draft Third Supplemental Environmental Impact
Statement, Tamiami Trail Modifications, Modified Water Deliveries to Everglades National Park, Miami
Dade County

SAI#; FL07-3118C

The Department has reviewed the above-referenced Notice of intent and offers the following comments:

Background
This Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement involves the USACE securing real estate rights on
seven privately owned properties along Tamiami Trail needed to implement the recommended plan to
modify Tamiami Trail (one-mile Bridge at the eastern end of project and a two-mile bridge at the western
end of the project) as part of the Modified Water Deliveries to Everglades National Park. The 2005
General Reevaluation Report assumed that the National Park Service (NPS) would acquire necessary real
estate interest in the privately owned parcels before completion of the Tamiami trail project and before
initiation of restoration of water flows directed south into Everglades National Park. However, because
the NPS must complete its General Management Plan before it can proceed with real estate acquisition, it
is unable to meet the schedule for Tamiami trail construction. In addition, the Corps will also be
evaluating the real estate interest affected by induced flooding from higher water levels associated with
implementation of the Modified Waters Deliveries project.

Comments

1. The Corps is pursing the necessary real estate right so that the recommended Tamiami Trail
modifications can remain on schedule. However, there a are several unresolved issues including the
temporary continuation ofAir Boat businesses and the inclusion of project features that were not
considered in the 2005 General Reevaluation Report.

These additional features include the installation of the culvert maintenancelflow equalization swales,
the possible acquisition of an additional five feet of right-of-way on the south side of Tamiami Trail
to comply with FOOT safety requirements and a 40 foot-wide construction easement along the
southern side of each of the bridges. These issues are unlikely to be resolved until appraisals have
been completed to determine whether structural solutions would be more cost effective than real
estate acquisition.
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2. The Department supports the installation of the culvert maintenance/flow equalization swales. The
construction of these swales should be prioritized to help advance the phased implementation of the
MWD and the Comprehensive Structural Operation Plan (CSOP) to provide improved conveyance
and flows to the eastern portion of the park and Shark River Slough while minimizing potential
impacts to Subpopulation A of the Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow located further west. Final
configuration and layout of these swales should be field verified prior to finalizing the construction
plans so as to minimize impacts to environmental resources. Because of the maintenance swales the
draft supplement notes that there may be additional right-of way requirements due to FDOT safety
requirements.

3. The report states that the NPS has to complete its General Management Plan (GMP) prior to
proceeding with real-estate acquisitions, and asserts that since the GMP is not scheduled for
completion before 2009, that it is unable to meet the schedule for Tamiami Trail Construction. The
planned completion ofMWD and commencement of construction of Tamiami Trail by 2009 has been
recognized as a planning critical date for many years now and it continues to be a concern to the
Department that delays in acquiring restate interest may potentially further delay this very important
project. Since the restoration of flows to the Park can not be initiated before the roadway construction
is complete (estimated at year 2012) it may be possible to work out some of the downstream real
estate needs concurrent with Tamiami Trail construction. It is also not clear why the GMP can not be
expedited to answer some of the critical questions that remain outstanding such as the possibility of
the three airboat tour businesses remaining operational. As a result, the Draft supplement does not
determine exactly what real estate interest is required, and the associated cost and benefits of these
interests cannot be evaluated.

4. Following the completion of the 2005 Revised General Re-evaluation Report, the Corps completed
detailed land surveys, which determined that flooding impacts would occur to 7 privately owned
parcels, and that, at a minimum, flowage easements would be required. None of the technical details
of the surveyor the level of flooding that would be experienced was included in the draft documents,
and there is not sufficient detail provided to determine what level of demolition or cleanup is planned
for the potentially flooded parcels. Pages 36 and 37 provide information about Hazardous, Toxic and
Radioactive Waste associated with the business parcels. However, there is no discussion of how the
potential flooding of the sites may affect the cleanup and the associated costs. These issues need to be
closely coordinated with the Department's Waste Cleanup Section in the Southeast District Office in
West Palm Beach.

cc: John Outland (ee)
Greg Knecht (ce)
Frank Nearhoof(ee)
Tim Gray (cc)
Chad Kennedy (cc)



Memorandum

TO: Florida State Clearinghouse

THROUGH: Greg Knecht

FROM: Inger Hansen, Temperince Morgan, and John Outland

DATE: December 29, 2005

SUBJECT: Jacksonville District Corps of Engineers and South Florida Water Management
District, Final Revised General Reevaluation Report and Second Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statement on Tamiami Trail as part of Modified Water
Deliveries to Everglades National Park, Miami-Dade County, Florida

SAl # FL05-1704C (Reference SAI# FL05-1442C)

The Department of Environmental Protection has reviewed the above-referenced Final Revised
General Reevaluation Report (RGRR) and Environmental Impact Statement (ElS) and offers the
following comments:

Department staff provided extensive comments on this project in our letter dated September 19,
2005. We ask that you refer to these comments with regards to Department position on project
issues and related regulatory requirements. The Department continues to fully support efforts to
move the Tamiami Trail portion of the Modified Water Deliveries project forward. Alternative
14 consisting of the two-mile bridge on the west and the one-mile bridge on the east end, in
addition to raising the un-bridged portions of the existing highway, is the best interim alternative
to move forward without prejudging the possibility of a more permanent solution under the
Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan (CERP). The Tentatively Selected Plan will
provide early hydraulic conveyance capacity between the L-29 and Northeast Shark River
Slough, enhancing ecological benefits to the ridge and slough systems. We understand that a
longer bridge alternative could not be implemented at this time because it would greatly exceed
the budget. In addition, completion of Modified Water Deliveries is essential for federal
appropriations to construct several CERP restoration projects.

Due to the short duration of the comment period and unavailability of staff over the holidays, the
Department has not yet had the opportunity to review the revised report in detail. However, it
appears the significant improvements have been made to the document. We note that Appendix
L includes responses to comments provided on the draft RGRRlEIS by agencies and
stakeholders. It appears that the Corps has attempted to address all of our previous comments
by providing clarifications and editorial changes to the text of the report, and has made suggested
changes, particularly those related to storm water management concerns, to the final document.
We note the following specific comments:
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I) Comment 2- Section 5.8-Selection of the Recommended Plan has been expanded greatly
and now provides a much more detailed explanation of the basis for selection
of Alternative 14.

2) Comment 4- Concur that changes to the document were made, however these changes
were in Section 7.4, not Section 5.8.

3) Comment 8- Concur that changes to the document were made, however these changes
were in Section 7.65, not Section 7.20.

4) Comment 16- Response to comment indicates that text will be revised; however no
changes to this section were noted.

5) Comment 23- Response to comment indicates that Appendix G has been revised;
however no changes to this section were noted.

We look forward to working together further with the Corps and the SFWMD to ensure
implementation of this important project.

cc: Inger Hansen (email)
Tim Gray (email)
Temperince Morgan (email)
John Outland (email)
Shelley Yaun (email)
Stacey Feken (email)



Memorandum

TO: Florida State Clearinghouse

THROUGH: Greg Knecht

FROM: Inger Hansen, Temperince Morgan, and John Outland

DATE: September 19,2005

SUBJECT: Department of the Army, Jacksonville District Corps of Engineers, Revised
General Reevaluation Report and Second Supplemental Environmental Impact
Statement on Tamiami Trail as part of Modified Water Deliveries to Everglades
National Park, Miami-Dade County, Florida

SAl # FL05-1442C

The Department has reviewed the above-referenced General Reevaluation Report (GRR) and
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) and offers the following comments:

The Department has been involved in the project formulation and reevaluation process for this
project. We have been actively involved in the recent reevaluation efforts by participating in the
benefits analysis workshops that were carried out to help identify and further refine bridge
alternatives. In addition, we have coordinated closely with the Corps of Engineers providing
inputs to the planning process to help identify stormwater treatment requirements for the
proposed roadway improvements.

As a result of these coordination efforts, we are familiar with the alternatives that were
considered and the performance measures that were utilized to screen the alternatives. We
concur that Alternative 14, Two-Mile Bridge West and One-Mile Bridge East, is the best overall
alternative and support its selection as the Tentatively Selected Plan (TSP). Alternative 14 will
restore more natural flows to both NE and NW Shark River Slough. It performed well during the
evaluation in terms of ecological and hydrological benefits, Corps planning criteria, and
avoidance of constraints. In addition it was determined to be cost effective. However, it should
be noted that report and its selected plan is not intended to prejudge the results of a project
implementation report for the CERP component to raise Tamiami Trail.

Background
The purpose of the Modified Water Deliveries Project (MWD) is to help restore flows to
Everglades National Park. Specifically, the project will convey greater volumes of water into the
L-29 Canal for the restoration of flows to Northeast Shark River Slough (NESRS).
Modifications to Tamiami Trail are required to allow for these improved water deliveries. The
reevaluation of the 2003 Revised GRRlSEIS was required to address concerns that predicted
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higher water levels would damage Tamiami Trail and increasing cost of construction materials.
The higher cost also required a reevaluation of cost and benefits. The revised GRR addresses not
only the requirement to provide for improved conveyance and connectivity across the existing
highway, but also addresses improvements required to protect the existing road base from the
increased stages that will be realized when implementing operations for the MWD project.

General Comments
The Department fully supports the Corps Tentatively Selected Plan (Alternative 14) providing
for a two-mile bridge to the west and a one-mile bridge to the east in addition to raising the un
bridged portions of the existing highway. Compared to the previously recommended 3000 feet
bridge that was part of the December 2003 GRR, the revised Alternative 14 significantly
improves ecological benefits by providing greater connectivity and conveyance between the
waters north of the Trail and the downstream wetlands and sloughs within the expansion portion
of Everglades National Park.

Having not only one westerly located bridge, but also an easterly located flow-way will be
critical to prevent water high water stages in the South East portion of WCA-3B, as additional
MWD features allowing for conveyance of water through this WCA are implemented. Although
we recognize that additional ecological benefits may be realized by constructing a skyway across
the entire 11.7-mile stretch, please be aware that we do not support further delays of this project
to obtain the additional funding needed. Moving this project ahead is critical to the restoration
of the greater Everglades, as future CERP projects that will further restore flow to the Park can
not move forward before the MWD project is complete.

When evaluating localized impacts, we note that the re-evaluation effort has led to additional
environmental improvements beyond the regional ecological lift. Alternative 14 has reduced the
direct impact to wetlands as compared to the previously selected plan. In addition, the Corps
plan will mitigate potential water quality impacts by providing for a pollution abatement system
to provide stormwater treatment for the bridge runoff to protect adjacent waters. The previously
selected plan did not include stormwater treatment. The Department will continue to participate
in the development and optimization of the treatment system for the bridges during the PED
phase of the project.

However, based upon reviewing the Draft RGRR report and in consideration of information and
comments provided during the recent Public Workshop for the Draft RGRR, it has become clear
that the Draft report should be revised to more effectively communicate the details of the TSP. It
should specify the reasons why merely clearing out the existing culverts is not acceptable, and
most importantly clearly state the reasons for selecting Alternative 14 and associated
recommendations. Inconsistencies and information carried over from previous Tamiami GRR
reports, unrelated to the alternatives considered in the most recent plan formulation evaluation,
should be eliminated from the report. Additional detail should be provided to better assess
wetland impacts, ownership, and right of way issues.

Permitting
The recommended plan involves modifications to an existing surface water management system,
and includes dredging and filling in wetlands and other surface waters; activities regulated by the
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Department under Chapters 373 and 403, Florida Statutes. Tamiami Trail road improvements,
which include paving, grading and construction of a stormwater system, are proposed as part of
bridging and raising the existing roadway. These road improvements will allow for modification
to the existing conveyance system that directs water from the L-29 canal to Everglades National
Park. The recommended plan calls for SFWMD, as the local sponsor, to be responsible for
operation, repair and maintenance of the resulting conveyance system. However, the plan does
not identify what entity will be responsible for the maintenance of the road and associated
stormwater system. The report should provide clarification on this matter
On September 5, 2005 the Department issued a Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan
Regulation Act (CERPRA) permit to allow construction of the 8.5 Square Mile Area project
phase of the MWD Project. This permit recognized all the MWD components, including the
Tamiami Trail Modifications, but only allowed for commencement of construction of the 8.5
Square Mile Area works as part of the phased construction of the larger project. A major
modification to the CERPRA permit is required prior to proceeding with construction of the
Tamiami Trail Phase of the MWD project. Not only construction, but also operation and
maintenance of the conveyance system will be part of this permit.

Stormwater or surface water management is regulated by the State of Florida under Part IV of
Chapter 373, Florida Statutes. Our understanding is that the Corps will be responsible for the
construction associated with the roadway improvements, and then the FDOT will take on the
maintenance and operation of the roadway and associated surface water management system. If
this is the case, then it may be appropriate to authorize these activities through a separate ERP
permit with FDOT. Once division of operation and maintenance responsibilities for the various
aspects of the project are clarified, the Corps should contact the Department to set up a pre
application meeting to resolve permitting specifics.

Ownership and right-of-way issues
The plan should provide a clear description of proposed right-of-ways and how the ownership
issues will be resolved. A map should be provided showing all parcels (property owners) that
will be impacted. The report also should explain how these impacts will be addressed. The
current plan calls for moving portions of the existing roadway into Everglades National Park,
however provides little or no details on how this will occur. Details such as how the loss of land
(notably wetlands) within the park boundary will be handled have not been adequately
addressed.

Specific details about the flowage easement should be provided to ensure that adequate operation
and maintenance of the system can be provided. Observation of the accumulation of sediments
within and downstream of the existing culverts for the conveyance system that is currently in
place, clearly speaks to this issue. The existing culverts are partially clogged, with additional
sediment buildup just downstream of each culvert forming small islands that are covered with
woody vegetation (a mixture of native species and Brazilian pepper). There is a clear need to
maintain the existing system to provide for better flow distribution to the park, yet the plan does
not specifically address this issue.

In fact, the plan dismisses the need to maintain/clear out the existing flow ways based upon an
FOOT statement that they found that the exotic vegetation south of the Trail does not impede
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flow through the culverts (pages 50 and 51). Selective clearing to minimize impacts to natives to
include removal of some of the accumulated sediments downstream of these culverts should be
part of the scope of this project. Effectively conveying water around the downstream islands can
perhaps be best achieved by incorporating a slightly deeper distribution ditch or spreader swales
at the terminus of each culvert.

Wetland impacts and disturbance to natural areas within the park
The report does not provide specifics about proposed wetland impacts, other than providing a
number of different and inconsistent estimates for acreage of wetland impacts. As previously
discussed in teleconferences, details regarding wetlands loss should be provided. Our
understanding was that an existing WRAP survey would be used as basis of evaluating the
impacts. Avoidance and minimization should part of the analysis. In addition, there should be a
discussion of how temporal and permanent wetland loss will be addressed.

The plan states that the removal of exotic vegetation on the southern side of the Trail would be
necessary for the modifications and reconstruction associated with all alternatives (page 95).
The benefits of removing the exotics are justified based on improved aesthetics, but notably,
environmental factors are not considered. We note that on page 50, as part of evaluating
preliminary alternatives, clearing exotic vegetation south of the trail was dismissed because the
removal and associated land disturbance could result in further spread of the exotics into the
park.

The Department supports clearing of the exotics along the trail, but note that the clearing work
will have to be done with care to minimize the spread of seeds into the park. In addition an
aggressive maintenance plan should be developed to ensure that exotics do not re-colonize areas
that have been disturbed. A conceptual level of detail pertaining to exotic removal and control
should be included in the Draft Report to ensure thatthe project does not contribute to migration
of exotic species into the park (to ensure compliance with Executive Order 13112).

Water Ouality (Section 2.3, Section 5.6.3 and Section 7.4 of the report)

As mentioned previously, the Department has coordinated closely with the Corps to help identify
stormwater treatment requirements. We have provided written guidance and recommendations
on how the Corps should move forward in finalizing the project design. Our written
recommendations were included in section 5.6.3 of the report and are briefly summarized below.

The State's stormwater regulations require that runoff from impervious surface areas be
discharged through retention areas, detention devices, filtering and cleaning devices, or subject
to some other type of Best Management Practices, prior to discharge from the site. For the
proposed project, the Department has determined that stormwater treatment is required to
provide a level of treatment commensurate with what is provided by the existing conditions.

The proposed bridging will increase the total impervious surface area, but has no practicable
means of providing grassed shoulders or traditional swales for treatment of stormwater, without
causing further impacts to wetlands. Implementation of Best Management Practices (BMPs) such
as incorporating pollution abatement devices into the stormwater system for the bridges to
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collect and trap sediments and floatables (oil and grease) from polluted stormwater runoff
(treatment of first flush) is necessary prior to discharge. That portion of the improved roadway
which does not add additional impervious surface areas will only be required to provide grassed
shoulders similar to the existing design.

The Department recommends that the Corps contractor responsible for the stormwater system
design, consult with the Department, FOOT and the SFWMD during the design phase to ensure
that the treatment system is effective in terms of cost, treatment, and operation and maintenance
and meets the expectations of all parties involved.

Water quality issues are discussed in a number of other places throughout the report, including in
Section 2.3, which refers to a 1999 USGS study reporting water quality along the Tamiami Trail.
Further discussions are provided in this section about how stormwater runoff from Tamiami
Trail must be "inferred". The section concludes that pollution from the runoff is minimal based
upon a count of 5,200 vehicles per month based upon some 1990 study by Discoll et. al. The
Department believes that much of the information presented in Section 2.3 is out of date,
inaccurate, and misleading. We recommend moving some of the text presented in section 5.6.3
to Section 2.3 or rewriting section 2.3 to be consistent with the State's stormwater requirements.

Section 7.4 deals with water quality issues for the tentatively selected plan. Again, this section is
written without any reference to the inclusion of pollution abatement system as part of the plan.
It should be noted that since the receiving waters for this project include Everglades National
Park, an Outstanding Florida Water (OFW), existing ambient water quality can not be lowered
(e.g., turbidity), except on a temporary basis during construction, within a restricted mixing zone
approved by the Department. Suitable management practices and technologies approved by the
Department must be utilized to minimize degradation of water quality.

Manatees
Section 7.6.6 of the report concludes that the project would not adversely affect manatees
because no work is being implemented within the L-29. Since there will be works in waters that
are directly connected to the L-29 canal as part of removing the existing road to create bridged
flow ways, the Corps should address protection of manatees as part of their plan. As part of
protecting water quality, turbidity curtains will likely have to be deployed in the L-29 canal,
which may impact the migration of manatees if not installed properly. Additionally, the plan
should be specific about the need for blasting as this may impact protected species.

Section 8.0
The recommendation section is confusing and does not clearly or accurately describe the TSP.
In fact, the second paragraph implies that features will be provided to convey additional flows
from WCA 3B south. The need to raise the road is not discussed in the recommendations, nor is
there a mention of the stormwater treatment system and the need to optimize the design.

Section 10.0
Based upon the title of this chapter, we would expect the Corps to give credit to the actively
participating agencies and recognize all team members.
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Specific comments on the draft document are provided below.

Section 5.6.3, pg 82, 2nd paragraph, delete following sentence "The system will be designed to
meet FDEP requirements providing treatment for first flush."

Section 5.6.3, pg 82, 4th paragraph, after last sentence add "Coordination with FDEP will occur
during PED to ensure that the final stormwater system design is consistent with FDEP
requirements."

Section 5.6.3, pg 82, last paragraph, delete entire paragraph and revise to read "Because there is
an existing WQC/permit for portions of the MWD project, the USACE would be seeking a
modification to the existing permit. A modification application will be submitted when an
appropriate level of detail exists regarding project design and environmental impacts."

Section 6.3 Drainage- Revise to be more consistent with Section 5.6.3; Also, it is our
understanding that an analysis was conducted to evaluate differences in seepage rates resulting
from the various alternatives in an effort to determine potential impacts to agricultural and urban
interests to the east and south of the project area. Please include a discussion of this analysis in
this report.

Section 6.7 Operations and Maintenance- This section does not indicate what entity will be
responsible for maintenance of the stormwater treatment system.

Section 7.6.2- please clarify "flow would be distributed through a conveyance channel of up to
four miles wide." Shouldn't this be revised to be consistent with TSP of two mile and one mile
bridges?

Appendix G, G-4, revise last sentence to read "Full compliance with State regulations is
anticipated."

Appendix I, 2.6.2 Mixing Zone Determination- please revise to be consistent with
aforementioned comment re: OFWs and temporary mixing zones during construction

Conclusion

In general, and after consideration of the lack of funds to implement the most environmentally
acceptable plan, the selected plan appears to the best interim solution to restore natural flows to
Northeast Shark River Slough by improved conveyance of water from the L-29 canal into
Everglades National Park. This enhanced connection will provide improved hydraulic
connectivity to NESRS, benefit ridge and slough habitat restoration and allow for improved fish
and wildlife movement. The completion of MWD will also allow federal funds to be
appropriated for other CERP components including the CERP WCA 3 Decompartmentalization
project. This project may include further conveyance enhancements such as the removal of the
L-29 canal and levee and elevating more of Tamiami Trail.
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Project issues which will require additional coordination with the Department as the project
proceeds include: design of the stormwater treatment system, construction schedule and
techniques, erosion and turbidity control measures, and application for permit modification. It is
our understanding that the stormwater treatment system will be evaluated during the PED phase
ofthe project and that the Corps will coordinate with the Department as necessary to ensure that
State requirements are met.

cc: Inger Hansen (email)
Tim Gray (email)
Kim Shugar (email)
Temperince Morgan (email)
John Outland (email)
Stacey Feken (email)



From: Towles, Tim [mailto:tim.towles@MyFWC.com] 
Sent: Thursday, March 27, 2008 3:29 PM 
To: Riley, James M SAJ 
Cc: Conner, Susan L SAJ; Cintron, Barbara B SAJ; Regan, Tim 
Subject: RE: MWD WQC permit application meeting today at 1PM 
 
 
Jim, 
 
Please find a copy of our scoping letter attached.  We asked that the COE address all of 
our previous concerns and recommendations from our previous correspondence that 
remain relevant to the current LRR project proposal. 
 
These recommendations include conducting appropriate surveys to detect the presence of 
the state-threatened Everglades mink, active rookeries of state-listed wading bird species, 
and active nests of snail kites that could be affected by construction-related activity 
associated with the project, so that potential impacts can be avoided.  We also had made a 
request that the COE consider including a wildlife crossing shelf at the end of the bridge, 
which would best be placed at the east end of the current proposed eastern 1-mile bridge. 
 
As I mentioned, Everglades mink are secretive animals that are more difficult to survey 
than avian species.  One of the most promising methods would likely be camera trapping 
which requires some time to set up and monitor.  There is a biologist that is currently 
using this technique in an attempt to census Everglades mink in the Fakahatchee Strand.  
He would be a good person to contact for doing survey work for the COE on the 
Tamiami Trail. 
 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any further questions. 
 
Tim Towles 
(772)778-6354 

mailto:tim.towles@MyFWC.com
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